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A TRIFLE

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER CALLS.

East Thinks It Knows
It All.

A Distinguished Visitor Entertained
at Camp Cleaves.

Officers From Massachusetts
York

Second

STOPS AT A

Horns—-Says

He

Summit Mountain, N.Y., August 25.—
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan left Winnisook Lodge
at 8 this morning,
to continue their
homeward journey. A mountain wagon
conveyed
them
14 miles to the new
Grand
Hotel at this place. Summer

Ginger
World

candidate
and his
At the hotel, Mr.

wife

Bryan

with

flowers.

addressed

an

audience of 500 persons from the piazza.
He said:

SANFORD’S
.-

Containing

among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug
And Chkm. Corp., Sole Props., Boeton.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
lo treble St.

“Ladies and gentlemen:
You have
come here to rest and don’t want
your
rest disturbed by a speech.
We are very
glad to be here to greet you, and I am
not going to violate the proprieties of the
occasion by attempting a political speech
except to say this, that all those] who are
interested in their country’s welfare are
anxious

to have the government so administered that a larger portion of our
people will be able to spend some time
each year>t summer resorts,to obtain the

ment from

DYE HOUSE.

City

Opp. Preble Souse.

Bend large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination In selection Is half the
battle won.
Experience is costly to those whose selection
s made unwisely especially
in the choice of
four.

"Bread Is the Staff oTXifer
THERETO RE HATE IT GQOP.

'JUwaysltallahlei

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.

|

Congress,

are

23 Middle Sts.. Portland.

required

to

quite

an

extent

by

the

the

American

people.

(Ap-

and

it

was

not until

the

mess

that all

Chief Justioe Fulson Weston,
ler. accompanied by his
Lieut. Beeoher of the 65th Regiment of
New York and Major MoGinnls of the
at Augusta, came into
U. S. arsenal
the men were called.

Maine.

This ohallenge will probably be aooepted.
In the company team shoot of the Seoond Regiment,which was held this morning, Company L of Houlton, won first

prize,

Company K of Calais,

Company F,

third

fourth. Following
dlflerent companies:

and
is the

seoond;

Company
score

A
of the

^

1

CHEAPEXCURSION

visitors tonight.
John Hartley of Co. B, Portland, was
the heat down town today
overcome by
taken to the hospital in the
and was
were

-FROMPond

and intermediate
stations to
making connections for the
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.

Portland,

Leave Island Pond,

430 a m.
9.30 a.m.
Returning at 6. p. m.,and arriving at Island
at

Portland,

Pond 11 p. m.
F»re from Ijlund I'ond,
Fare from Berlin,

_

»1.50
1.00

•411 & from intermediate stations at correspond
inaly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents,
july ltmuMa.taugiJO

Bangor league

teams.

Brookton won 8 to 7, but it was something of a burlesque, none of the players

the afternoon programme of
He was lntroduoed by E. H.
Master of Penobsoot Pomona
Iu City Hall, up town, theie

heginniugiof
sports.

Gregory,

grange.
are extensive art, Industrial and commercial exhibits.
There

oould not have been
a more
day for the opening races. There

perfect

three events on the score oard.
The 2.21 class wag an especially fine
exhibition. The game dangbter of BluodAda P,
mont,
pulled it off In three
but had. to lower her
straight heats,
were

mark In the second heat. Following are
the summaries:
Green Horso^Class, Trot and Paoe, Purse

$200.

O’Neil,
Portland,

Tom

(Woodbury),

b g,

8
Isle Drew, b s, Nelson, Waterrille, 4
Menelaus.b g, (A."3. Libby), Gai6
dluer,
Oelo, br g, (Young, West Bangor, 6
Time, 2.38 1-3, 2.30, 2.30.
2.21

Class,

Trot and

Paoe,

4
8

3
2

5
5

6
5

Vaasalboro,

Nancy Rice, b m, (Woodbury),

111
2
3
4

2
3
5

2
6
3

5

6

4

6

4

6

2.18 1-2, 2.23 3-4.
1

Mile

Flat*

2 In

8.

Purse $200.
ch f, (Wood), Nova
]
Scotia),
ch
2
g, (Green), Boston.
Lodi,
Miss Rosa, ch m,(Timmons), Arlng-

Amerlque II,

tou, Mass..

Terror

III,

b g,

Mass.,

Lantern,

b g,

sea, Mass.,
Atlanta, b m,
N. B.,
Brandy, b g,

2
3

North Swan5

4

(Phalr), Fredericton,

Mass.,

Needmore,

3

4

(Carey), Lawrence,

(Barney),

b g,

Mass.,

1
dr

(Green,)

dr

Brookline,

Could not Sleep—Run
Down
FeNervous
male Troubles
and
Weakness. All these
AeEments succumb to
Duker’s Kidney Pills.
—

—

"I was troubled with kidney disease, greatly run. down and so nervous that I could not
sleep. I heard of Buker’e Kidney Pills, and
procured one box which gave me Immediate
relief. It is more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Ellsworth Falls. Me.
Pills 60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
price. Dr. F,. C. Buker will give advice by letter
free. Write for our valuable bookon backache*
ftt/ier fill Co., ijangar, Ale.

shortly

Criminal* Sentenced.

Bangor, August
court

some

“of

ambulanoe.
Readville.

Boston, August 25.—The opening day

at the Readville trotting park
was an
ideal one. There was a large attendance.
The raoes resulted : Two years old trot,
purse *1000, two of three, Jupe won; LotBest time.
us, second; Parthia, third.
2.17 -X
2.12 class, paoe purse *300, Roan Wilkes
seoond; Berkshire, third.
won; Crafty,
Best time, 3.10.
2.15 trot, purse
*2000, (unfinished),'
Aloedella, first; Quartermarob, second;
Sirook, third. Best time, 3.11.

^

the supreme
oonvloted

prisoners

dr
THE

WEATHER.

Washington,

1.49 1-4.

August

25—Foreoast for Wednes-

day fori New England:
Generally fair;

warmer

southerly

easterlyto
winds.

/ I

Boston. August 25.—
Local forecast for

slim.
; Three Interesting And olosely contested
events were palled off, two of them in

straight heats.
Star Pointer will try Thursday to lowthe
world’s stallion pacing record.
Summaries:

Wed-

nesday

fair,

.warmer,

easterly

slightly

winds.

er

Local Weather Report.

Class, Trotting Purse $500.
Sylvester K, b g, by Lamburtus,
dam by Daniel Lambert, (Tur2.16

ner),

Alary G,

b m,

111
8 8 2
6 6 8
4 7 4
6 4 6
7 6 6
2 2 ds.

(Greene),

Futurity, b g, (Demarest),
Germaine, b s, (Grary),
Edna Orr, b m, (Kinney),

K, eh s,
Ventura, oh m,

Dexter

Time,

Portland, Aug. 25.—The

(Kane),
(Howard),

91.0; wind, N; velocity, 7;
clear.

weather,

8 p. m.—Barometer, 8U.100; thermometer, 83.0; dew point, 59.0;
humidity,

89.0;

1-4, 2.17, 2.16 1-2.
Class, Trotting, Purse $500.

2.17

2.19

looal weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, SO.045; thermomedew point,. 61.0; humidity,
ter, 64.0;

wind,

S;

velocity,

2;

olear.
Mean dally thermometer, 62.0;

weather,

maxi-

thermometer, 64.0; miuiipum thervelocity of
mometer, 60.0; maximum
wind, 12, S E; total precipitation, 0.

mum

Katie Alack, b m, by Robert Mo-

Sala by
Gregor,
Sealskin
Wilkes. (Walker),
2
b
Jim,
g, by Con, (F.

111

Brown

Turner).

1

Without

a

8

2

Clear Skin,

No matter what other charms there
may be, it is a positive fact, acknowledged by every one, that

Beauty Cannot

BRIEFLY TOLD.

£

Exist.

cosmetics and powders

only aggravate the trouble. To have
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful com[0. plexion use that most harmless, pure,
carefully medicated preparation,

Fire Monday evening destroyed the
Eureka laundry in Bath,owned by W. J.
Carver. Loss |2000; partially insured.
Mr. Bland arrived In St. Lou is Monday
and said Bryan and Sewall would Bweep
the country.
Bev.John McKinley, an uncle of Major
McKinley, died Monday.

Complete returns from the elections in
the Chlokusaw Nation show th a; Harribas been elected governor by a majority
of 63 over Jones Waif.
The Sultan of Zanzibar is dead.
Nioholas
Rudinger, the celebrated
German anatomist,
died at Tutzing,

Bavaria, Monday evening.
Albert George Whitehead, the IrishAmerioan dynamiter, who has just been

released from Portland prison, has beoome insane from the effects of his
incarceration, and it is neliovcd that his
ooudition

ls'.hopeless.
Telegraphio communication

stopped

The Comfort Powder Co.
A

Hartford.

Ct.

All Druggists sell it.

25c. and 50c.
a box.

in

the

has been

Nile Valley beyond Ass?u.un' » ,is believed that the advance
of the
Anglo-Kgyptian expedition upon
Dongola will begin today.
The President will
probably leave for
°Q
Thursday to receive Li

Hung Chang

CENTS.

Balloting

In New York

Republican

Convention Begins.®
>
TWO ATTEMPTS MADE WHEN THE

MEETING ADJOURNED.

A Dozen

Candidates In tile Field—Voting
Begins Again Today At 11 O'clock—
Warner
Miller’s Delegates
Turned

Down

and Ho

Withdraws From Con-

vention.

Saratoga August, 25.—For an hour before the time called for the convention to
be oallod to order tho different
organiza-

tions paraded on Broadway. The
procossion extended over a mile and the width
of the street permitted the lines to march
in both directions. There were 15 bands
in lino and about 2000 men. The

specta-

cle has not been equalled at any of the
national convention this year.
The convention wns called
to order
at 11.25. F. S. Black was obosen temporary ohalrman and delivered an
addrnss.
After the appoinmtont of committees the convention took a recess until 5 p. m.
The

during

oomijjittee
reoess

and

on credentials
met
deoided the
various
of the delegates who

contests in favor
were seated under the temporary roll.
At 5.20 Chairman Black called the convention to order. The report of the committee

on

credentials wus presented. Hon.

neither banks nor
checks are needful for their kind of pros-

Warner Miller being granted permission
to speak protested against the action of

ures.

Miller.
The report of ! the committee on credentials was adopted without division.

never

dishonored; for

Before the factory system rendered conbinations of workmen needful
there was less discontent but almost no
progress, and there was no sharing by
the toilers of the profits and the pleas-

perity.

if

TTOll

T

*3

~

4-1. ~4.

world is better than it was and that all
the discomforts of modern life are but a
fair

the
orodential committee in deciding
in favor of seating delegates from Herkimer county headed by
Titus Sheard,
instead of tho delegates headed
by Mr.

warned out or mie convention as
the result was announced.The oommitteo
on permanent organization then
reported
the name of Stewart L.
Woodford of
for
permanent chairman. The
Brooklyn

miner

price paid for a higher civilization
growing ever higher, then you must
with patience try to understand the tem- report was adopted.
Gen. Woodford took the plutform amid
porary evils and seek in good temper to
cheers and made an address.
sense.
music. Esoort duty was performed by rectify wrongs by good
At the conclusion of tho spoech Gen.
Neither loud indignation nor flowery
two very tastefully uniformed campaign
speech, neither great promises nor wild Woodford called lor the report of tho
Lemuel
E.
companies from Blddeford oomposed of harangues will help any man out of dis- oommitteo on resolutions.
Quigg of Now York read the
olub marobed out in a body with Capt.
Prindable In command.
The Amerioan
Cadet band of this city
furnished the

Ersnch and Irish-Amerloans.
Tho great grove was completely filled,
and many
every seat being oconpied
being forced to stand far baok seemingly
out

of the sound of

the

voloes

of

the

speakers. The stand for the speakers was
elaborately decorated with bunting and
two large campaign flags were tastefully
prison.
draped on either side of the ’speakers. A
large number of representative York
Boiler Went to Pieces.
county uitizeus had scats upon tho platEllsworth, August 25.—Yesterday morn- form. The meeting was admirably
ing while the steam mill on Water street, manngod for the convenienoe of all.
owned by H. M. & B. Hall, was being
The appearance of the speakers was
pat In readiness for operation, the boiler the signal for a great ovation which was
burst, filllng.the fire room with water al- oontinued far several minutes.
though It was blown off quickly as posHon. Charles E.Libby had been seleoted
sible. No one was injured.
tbe meeting ana
as presiding officer of
was very oordially received when introDirectors of the B. & A. Railroad.
duced by State Committeeman Moses.

Houlton, August 25.—At a meeting of
the Aroostook oounty commissioners, the
following were chosen oounty direotor
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad
Company for Aroostook: E.L. Cleveland,

currency question was as simple as
string of wampum. In Central Africa
today banks never break and checks are
a

for attempted rape, 18 months
Id state prison. Chas. M. Tweedle for laroeny, four years and six months in state

INTERESTING AND CLOSE

Poisonous
The Races at

25.—In

the

dr

Time.jl.49 1-4,

Im-

Hntohlngs

Jumperway, o g, (Turnbull,) St.
John N. B.,
dr
Violet S, b m, (Halley), Arlington,
Mass.,

Deep

The Republican mass meeting at Old
New York, August 25.—Steamer Cirsurpass
cassia which arrived this morning res- Orchard yesterday seamed to
oued onkthe high seas from three
open even the other great political meetings
boats, Capt. Burnside and the entire that have been held there in years past.
orew of 22 men of the
British
tramp
Fully 6000 people were present and the
steamer Moldava, bound from Cardiff for
Halifax with coal.
reception they gave Mr. Reed and his
During a dense fog last Wednesday associatas was one long to be rememafternoon the Moldava ran into an ice bered.
berg and stove her bows and began to
While it was more distineivalv a York
hll ranidlv. Life boats WflPH npnfiainnod
atcounty gathering there was a large
and cleared away.
The steamer
was
abandoned and
after
sank. tendance from Portland. Ihe Linooln

Jr., ofiBoulton; R. B. Leavitt of Llmestonennd W. C. Hersey of Oakfield.

dr

(Fitzgerald), Lowell,

Republican lass
Meeting.

the Audience.

during the present term were sentenced.
Martha Walls for larceny was given five
months in the oonnty
jail. Edward

Purse $303.

Ada P,b in by Bloodmont,(Poss),
Fjrt Fairfield,
Lucky Strike, b s, (Spencer), Orono,
Veni Vlcl, b g, (Bean), Camden,
Belle P, oh m, (Gould),Oldtonn,
oh s, (Small), East
Venture,

Portland,
Time, 2.21 1-4,
Running Race,

mankind.
Give us but the opportunity to labor
and tho whole world of human life will
burst into tree and flower.
To the seventy-five millions of people winch make up the Great Republic

pression.

’hours later
the
Clorassia
picked up the shipwrecked men.
The
Moldava Is owned by the Merchantilo
Shipping Co. of London and was 1377
tons register.

THREE

ment of the few; but the full utilization
of all human energy for the benefit of all

2

A Speech That Made

Thirty-flvo

Pandosa, b s, by Pancost, (Mon111
roe), Poxcroft,
2 2 4
Jack, oh g, (Folsom,) Augusta,

Company A,Hamp-

||

1836.

The mornthe grounds was an exof baseball between the

179; Company B, Lewiston, 160;
Were Good Races at the Old Orchard Kite
Company 0, Bath, 168; Company D,
Track Yesterday.
Lewiston, 152; Company E, Skowhegan,
181;
Company
Dover,
Company
171;
F,
Old
Crohard,
August 25.—Owing to
at
(This
Chicago.
platform adopted
sentence was delivered with great vigor G, Bangor. 164; Company H, Waterville, the oonfliot with the Heed mass meetand emphasis and was enthusiastically 161; Company I, Eastport, 160; Compaing, the attendance at the opening day’s
applauded.) But while 1 do so, I ex- ny K, Calais, 185; Company L, Houlton, races or the Kite traoK meet were rather
riecit in
t.hia namnaitrn the sunnort of

^

% 3th, 16th, 23d and 30th,

at

4

PRICE

tho opportunity to labor means more
than to all the world besides. It means
2.25 Class,
Paoing, Purse $500.
tho development of resources great beThnlma.fb m, by Wilkes Golddust
yond the comprehension of any mortal
dam
1 1 1
and the diffusion among all of riches to
untraoert, (Greene),
Christmas Gift,b m, (Turner),
2 2 2
which the glories of the Arabian Nights
Laura W., oh
3 3 4
are but the glitter of the
m, (Howard),
pawn-shop and
3
4
4
fatrikeson. b g, (Currier,)
to which the sheen of all the jewels of
Vau Boren
5
5
6
Boy, b g, (Darling),
this earth are but the gleam of the
Avis, g m, (JaoksoD,
6 dis
glow-worm in the pallor of the dawn.
Time, 2.16 1-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.17 1-2.
To develope our great resources it is
the one prime necessity that all our
Androscoggin County Fair.
people should be at work, that all the
Livermore Falls, August 25.—The 89th MR. REED SPEAKS AT OLD brain and muscle should
be in harannual exhibition of tho Androscoggin
monious action, united in their endeavors
to
utilize the great forces of nature
County Agricultural Society opened at
ORCHARD.
and to make wealth out of senseless
Evergreen park Tuesday, with a good at
matter and out of all the life which betendance. The exhibits of horned cattle,
gins with the cradle and ends with the
horses, poultry, vegetables, fruit, eto, are
grave, and out of all the powers which
unusually large. The track is in excelebb and flow in the tides of the ocean,in
lent condition. The races were very exthe rush of the rivers, and out of the
a
great energies which are locked up in
citing.
the bosom of tho earth.
Aloantara Chief fcy Alcantara, won
Man alone has mastery of the earth
the 2.50 olase, entering the 2.30
list, best
and sea and sky and by him alone can
time 2.29 1-4; Lizzie K, second,
Plilsbmy
the hidden treasures be poured into the
third. The 2.80 class was very hotly conlight of day.
But each individual man is weak and
tested. The summary:
Belle Wilkes, b m by Alleotus,
powerless. Only by combination each
with
the other can great results be had.
4 12 11
(Gregg),
HON. JOHN DALZELL ALSO SPEAKS No more striking proof of this can
Nana, b m,
by
Kockefeller,
any2.29 3-4, (Foster),
where be found than in that complex
12 12 2
ABLY.
Viter E, br g, (Jordan),
union of men which makes up the mod2 3 4 3 4
Patsy N, g g, (Gilbert),
3 4 8 4 3
ernnation and modern society.
But
while men must be united for
Time, 2.29, 2.27 1-4, 2.27 1-4, 2.26, 2.25.
great enterprises the nature of man craves also
Samuel Pompilly was starter.
liberty and individuality. Modern union
and the complex,
wonderfully complex
CREW WAS IN LUCK.
Hon. Charles F. I.il>by Presides—Hon. Lee condition of modern
,
society has drawbacks
and sorrows which are completely
Fairchild Concludes the Speaking—The
its
own.
The sachems of New England
Men From
Wrecked Steamer Moldava
Great Grove Temple Overflowed With had no financial
troubles, no strikes.
Picked Bp on Hlgli Seas.
The

den,

Sg

H. H. HAY & SON, T

by eleetrloity.

illuminated

being in their regular position!.
This afternoon at 2, J. H. Brigham,
Third Battalions were kept on battalion
The afternoon master of the National Grange, made a
and company drilling.
was devoted mostly to the same purpose short address at the park previous to the

Chief Justioe Fuller will be in the city
‘*1 am Informed that there are a good
for several days aud au invitation has
Western
many
people here, and that
was one
given for him to be in oamp
oi tne tilings tnat induced me been
to oome. I am always glad to meetWestern Thursday. Governor’s dav.
people, booause 1 don't believe ln'tbe old
Lieut. Ballard, adjutant of the Fifth
statement in the Bible tbat ‘The wise
Massachusetts
Regiment, is in camp,
men came fiom the east.’
(Laughter.)
‘‘1 am afraid some of our brethren In the guest of W. E. Rioker of the Ambuthe East have an idea that wisdom lance Corps.
Hon. S. J. Cbadbonrne.
originates and dies in the East, and I
of state, was the guest at
ez-secretary
am
to
have
Western
oome
glad
people
here and commingle with you because I the headquarters.
believe that
tte more you beoome acCompany A of Portland felt rather
quainted with Western people, the better sore over losing fourth prize after makwill
like
and
will
come
you
you
them,
ing such an ezoellent showing by tieing
to know that they don’t wear horns.
‘‘I want all portions of the country to Company H of Kookiand for fourth place
he brought nearer together in order that and have Issued the following challenge
we may strive as members of a common
to the latter company:
brotherhood to make this the greatest
nation on God’s footstool.’’ (Applause.)
Camp Cleaves, Augusta,
Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan left the Grand
August 25, 1896.
hotel in a special oar for Kingston.
Private R. C. McLoon, inspector rifle
practice Company H First Regiment
N. G. S. M.:
THAT VISIT ITO WOLFERT’S NEST.
Sir—In consideration of the fact that
at the company team matoh of the First
Mr, Bryan In Albany and Addresses An
Regiment N. G. S. M. on the morning
Audience In the Evening.
of August 24th at Camp Cleaves Augusta our company made a tie score of 167
The
35.—
train
Albany, August
bearing points and that in accordance with the
scoring the match your score outBryan arrived at Albany at 4.05 p. m. rules ours.
ranks
Ex-Senator Norton Chase and Louis W.
team is
Your
boreby challenged to
Pratt, collector of Internal revenue for shoot another matoh with the same
same
conditions
for
and
the district,
met Mr. and Mrs. Bryan team,
suitable prize to be seleoted by the ooraat the train in behalf of Senator.Hlll,
loser
The
is
to
inspector.
pay
pany
and after they bad taken their places be- thirds and winner one third of the cost
side the senator’s guests, the carriage of this prize. All details of the matter
not herein mentioned to be arranged by
whirled
away followed by cheer after
the company inspectors.
oheer to
Wolfert house, Senator Hill’s
Respectfully,
PHILIP E. HIGGINS,
home.
R. S. Co. A, N. G. S. M.
Inspector
This
ill
10,000
gathered

It Is proper, aye, more, it is neoessary
that the candidate who stands upon the
platform shall endorse the utterance of
that p’atform, and I stand before you
to declare,in your presence that 1 endorse
and every syllable of the
every word

ly

hibition game
Brockton
and

||

Arrive

Liver-

25.—The Eastern Maine

Bangor, August

The First Regiment, First Battalion,
the command of Major Ulmer,
under
were drilled onadvanoe guard, and were
assisted by the Signal Corps, nnder command of Capt. Butler. The Second aud

|

SUPPLIES

island

Pair at

Palls.

ing attraotiun

||
|

and

(PEDICURE
i

more

men.

many Democrats who are not willing to 192.
fTKo nfRaors
fVin rlflir nra na fnlIntro«
endorse all that the platform declares
tor.
(Hidden meaning of this sentenou
Field Officer of the Day—Major York
seemed to be understood by the audience of the second Regimen*.
wbiob applauded vooiferously.) In this
Officer of Day—Capt. Geo. A. Dow,
oampaign we appeal with confidence to Company A.
those people who are opposed to a longer
Offloer of Guard—F. A. Chaplin of Comof the gold standard policontinuation
pany B.
oy of the United States. (Cheers.)
Junior Offloer of Guard—Mervyn A.
are
“The
Demooratin party has begun a Rice, Company H.
coming more into demand
each year and our stock endeavors >w war of extermination against the gold
Sg
Company A of Hampden, Second Regito keep pace.
standard,
(oheers). We ask no quarter,
We shall prose- ment, have the honor of having every
we will
give quarter.
Iy MANICURE POODS
cute our
warfare until there is not an offloer and man In camp. There has not
we have a choice line of Buffers,
!$j American citizen who dares to advooate been a oase of this kind before for a
Nail
LoFiles.
Scissors,
Polishes,
Sj the gold standard. (Loud oheers.)
ijj
tions and Creams.
“The sucoess of our opponents in this great many years.
The First Regiment were first to form
oampaign means four years more of agiIN' PEDICUBB GOODS
tation and then the trial of the remedy on dress parade
tonight and made a
our stock contains Plasters, Shields,
SPS
5ji whloh we ask you to try today.”
(Ap- fine showing.
Corn Razors, Corn Removers and t't
were immediately
They
jf;
plause.)
Foot Base.
&
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mount,the first event of the day,
was a vast improvement over that of yes.
terday. It was denided this morning that
Guard

plause. )

evening
people
front
of City hall and listened to a poHaving accepted the agency for the OBELISK flour. We offer you au all round Fancy
litical speeoh by Bryan. He said: ‘‘The
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
Demooratio party at Chicago met in cona useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
uttote of tinware for the kitchen In every bar- vention
and laid down a platform and
rel.
nominated a ticket. But when the oitiQae trial will convince you of the merits of zen comes to vote he aots with that
party
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
and endorses that platfurm, which gives
order lor .barrel at once.
to him the best assurances of seouring
the
most important things he desires.
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A Great

day should be devoted to State fair opened here today .with fine
battnlionidrllls. Therefore soon after the weather and a very large attendance.
guard mount this morning the men of In the history of the association there
both regiments turned out for some hard never who a better show of cattle, while
The time was devoted in the the horse, sheep, poultry and other depraotloe.
boarding houses are numerous along the forenoon by the Seoond Regiment most- partments are well filled. This year the
way and the boarders fairly showered the
ly to battalion and company drills whioh park will be open at night and brilliant-
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PREMIER EVENT OF WEEK.

25.—The second day
of the enoampment opened with the sun
shining brightly and all of the men lu
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MB. LIBBY’S SPEECH.
Mr.

Libby spoke

in

substance

as

fol-

aster or any nation out of hard times.
Temper will not even untie a shoe string
and the harder you push a rope the
more it will
not go any whither.
What are the causes of prosperity, and
what are the causes of panics? Are they

platform

which declares for the gold standard and
protective tariff, endorses the nomination of McKinley and the Chicago
platform, commends the administration
of Gov. Morton and calls attention
at
some
mysterious things beyond human ken? law. length to the suooess of the Haines
If you will analyze you will find that
The platform was adopted without opwhatever the remote causes are, and
The chair then declared
the
they are different every time, the imme- position.
diate cause of prosperity is the confi- nomination of candidates for governor
closed and the ballot was orderod.
The
dence of all the people in each other and first
ballot resulted as follows: Aldridge,
in the situation and in the future. When
224; Fish, 111
Wadsworth,
55;
Black,
the'people all work together, when they all 35; Pnlrnar, 39; Baxter, 59 Saxton, 72;
have faith in each other, then prosperity Roberts, 95 Braokett, 33;
Ellsworth,
reigns. After prosperity reigns for some Fassett, 21 No result.
The seoond ballot resulted: Aldridge,
time, longer or shorter, men think that
hard times are permanently done away 227; Fish 123; Wadsworth,
ol; Black,
with, and get wild, and over-prosperity 37; Palmer, 81; Baxter. 55; Saxton. 61 j
sets it. Then some wise men earlier Roberts, 21; Braokett, 33; Ellsworth,
than others see that the world cannot 10; Fassett, 29; Odell, 6;
Loxow, 3)
absorb all that is made, cannot perman- Hiscock, 1.
The second ballot was also without reently support all the enterprises which sult. Without taking another ballot the
the over-confidence of men has set in convention
adjourned until 11 tomorrow.
motion, and begin to doubt, to refuse
discounts, to hoard money and call a
HONEYMOON IN TENT.
halt to speculation. Then the distrust
spreads ana panic and hard times follow'. Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Will Spend Theirs
Then we set to work to climb out of our
in a Unique Manner.
troubles and the process is slow. While
a

12;’

lows:
The preseuoe of this large audience is
proof if any is needed of the great importance of this oampaign upon which hingwe are climbing out we suffer.
What a
es
the maintenance of
national honor
a lovely period that
climbing out season
Newport, R. I., August 25.—The marand national prosperity.
On the quesis
for.quack doctors in finance and pro- riage today of Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt
tion of the currency we are
facing the
fessors
of
How
oratory!
they swarm! to Mr. Harry Payne Whitney at “Tha
question whether the Atgelds and Tillman
Haven't you and I seen them in this very
are to be our leaders or whether
wo are
was not a social function in
to follow the teachings of »he founders State of Maine, in this very county of Breakers,”
of the party and the statesmen who have York?
How they did pour in upon us the strict sense of the term, but was obsucceeded them.
in 1878! What a great career Professor served more as a family affair.
in financial matters as In other matters Leo Miller had under these
Half a hundred persons comprised tin
very skies.
of life, honesty is the best policy.
There Where is Prof. Leo Miller now? His
which witnessed the tying of th«
party
is no honesty in a 53-oent dollar.
It Is name has
perished from off the earth,
bound to cheat someone. (Applause).
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
and w’ith him have passed into oblivion nuptial knot
The great interest over
the ourreroy
hundreds of stout orators who H. C. Potter of New York, assisted bj
has almost obscured that other great many
vexed
the
air with
the cry that Rev. G. T. Magill of Trinity churob.
question of tho tariff. But it is well to fiat
save
this
The wedding breakfast was served it
money alone could
he remembered that the Republican parruineu nation,
we were saved witnout the
palatial dining room on the east
fiat
then
as
we
shall
be
saved
ed upon to carry out the will of
money
the
just
aide of tho villa, facing the ocean and
American people
now, not by orators or professors, but north of the hall.
He took a great pleasure in introducing by the soifild sense of an honest nation.
'The honeymoon of tho young couph
to the eudienoe their distinguished rep- These things are not without a parallel. will be
spent In the proposed gi<m4
resentative whom they had honored for History is full of just such situations as
which a few geutiemeD,
preserve, for
20 years and who had honored them in we find ourselves in now.
of which Mr. W.C. Whitney is one,
havo(
retorn by Ills oareer in the
national
In 1825 England had one of those been buying up the abandoned farmi
bouse.
paroxysms like the one we are passing In the vicinity of Lee Miss. Here, high upon
Long continued applause and oheers through now. Every thing there had the mountaintop, some 3000 feet ahov«
greeted Mr.Keed. His speeoh was listened been prosperous for a long time. The the sen, they will first be “at home” in
a couple of tents with n remodeled farmto with the most profound attention and hum of industry was heard all over the
house to flee in case of storm.
liveliest interest.
In the opinion of land. Men’s eyes looked into each other
with trust and faith in all mankind.
Portland Bound Schooner Aground.
many who heard it—and some of them
Capital was accumulated in legitimate
had listened to him for 20 years—it was
Chatham,Mass., August 35.—The bark
business, which is the supply of each
Golden Sheaf, with a oargo of coal,bound
the finest speeoh he ever delivered in the others wants. Then accumulated
capi- from
Baltimore to Portland, ran ashors
district. It certainly was a noble effort tal, eager for employment, burst the reon
Pollock Rip yesterday at 6 o’clock,
straints of safety and speculation set in.
rank
a
to
as
of
deserving
masterpiece
but was floated at 10 o’clock by tho life
Companies were formed to do every- saving oruw. She proceeded apparently
American political oratory.
under the sun, and lend everybody
thing
uninjured.
At many places the speooh was punctumoney, from the Czar of Russia'to the
ated with loud applausa
One noticeable King of the Mosquito shore.
Pretty
feature was the hearty reoeption given soon after a slight drain of gold, it octo Mr.
Heed’s reference to President curred to some one to figure up all these
contracts, and the astonished nation
Cleveland.
found that England had agreed to lend
Mr. Heed said:
more money than there
was in tlie
In this great temple of nature which
world, twice over. Then the bubble
has so often echoed with the words burst. Merchants
failed, banks broke,
which teach of a nobler and broader life universal distrust
poured over the land.
which
is
to
be
hereafter,
purchased by For one day trade absolutely ceased in
a manly struggle with evil here
below, London. Nobody would take anybody’s
it is very fitting that we should com- note or
buy anybody’s securities. Where
mence this campaign
for the opportu- was the difference between
England
nity to labor, which is the opportunity to prosperous and England at a standstill?
live, for a sound currency, whereby we It was all in a change of one word. Congather to ourselves the just and undi- fidence was prosperity. Distrust was
minished results of our labor, and for ruin.
Then began the slow growth of confiNatipual honor, which is the culmination of individual honor and the founda- dence
again, which took years. But
tion of National prosperity.
England’s prosperity did
In
What seemed the great
primeval our own country we have had many
curse that in the sweat of his face should such
instances, many more than I mean
man oat bread has been found, in the to
mention, for history on that subject
wider view of the great cycles of the is as
cheap and abundant as wheat
Almighty, to he the foundation of all when times go hard. Away back in
sound hope, all sure progress and all per- 1837 the
country was overwhelmed by
manent power.
Man no longer shuns one of the crises.
The great land speculabor as his deadliest foe hut welcomes lation was the termination of a
period
it as his dearest friend.
Nations no of
prosperity too much prolonged.
longer dream of riches as the spoils of Whole families, whole towns and cities
war but as the fruits of human
energy were ruined, and the memory of it, long
directed by wise laws and encouraged
ago as it was, clouds -some family historand
good-will.
Battlements ies here in Maine today. Prosperity,
by peace
and forts and castles, armies and navies
speculation, hard times, it is the same
are day by day, less and less tho enginry succession of events all the world over.
of slaughter, and more and more, the
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
The hard times of 1837 are part of hisguarantee of peace with honor. What the tory but at least half this audience can of all in leavening strength.—!Late*, United
world longs for now is not the pageantry
States Government Food IteporU
and devastation of war for the aggrandizeContinued on Second l'uge.
ROYAL DAKINO POWDER CO,
Yoj%

not'perish.

Absolutely

Pure.

iivei;

«ooo.“

Continued from First Page.

We had then pulled
remember 1873.
through a tremendous war, Millions
Oi men had been withdrawn from productive Industry to try to kill each
other. All the rest were busy providing for the wants of those in the field,
and running in debt three thousand million dollars to pay the bills. When tbe
army came marching home tbe men all
Tbe soldier weaned from
went to work.
his home ties and broadened by his
travels and battles, scattered himself all
over the land, and the land teemed with
enterprises and with vigorous men. Millions had been flung out with such profusion that dollars seemed but dross.
It was the old story over again.
We
had not contracted as Kngland did in
the world five times as
1825 to lend
much money as there was in it. We had
doue worse. We had piled up importations and spent money as if wealth was
but a wish and a rub of Allaclin’s lamp.
Youwill.find in a book of Puff. Cairnes’ a
prophecy of what would happen to us
in 1873 made just before it did happen.
Then came five years of struggle back to
a sound
currency, tbe restoration of confidence and then confidence restored;
fourteen years of prosperity, the results
ot which have never yet been effaced
and never will be until tbe sun ceases to
pour its energies upon a productive earth.
Wo had hard tiu.es then, but thank
heaven,the American people stood steadfast and listened to no false prophets
nud no false economics,hut moved steadfastly towards a sound currency and the
long pent up energies of the great American people rushed forward in the
straight line of progress.
Wo have just passed through another
of those terrible crises and are on our
v. ay to other
years of wealth with this
additional benefit, that the distribution
of wealth, when we reach it, will be
more

even

as

well

as

more

abundant

In 1893 we had a
before.
crash as wo had in 1873; all the
world went with us but for special
causae, we had JgoneJfurtber, aud it is for
us a longer way back. In 1892 we thought
hard times had been banished forever;
we were sure that work and high pay
But
were never more to be separated.
we were mistaken.
Pride goeth before
destruction, and a haughty spirit before
a fall.
The election of 1892 was a great
misfortune. It may be we would have
than

ever

great

from the

redemption

of

greenbacks.

We

impression
struggle
we were only borrowing
of a

our

debts.

gold when
money to pay

for

Had the House revenue bills of last
session passed Congress and became a
law the country with full hope of a Republican administration in the near
future would then have started upward
and onward.
But the condition has been peculiar.
We have had a three cornered triangular
government. Everybody has been in the
minority and hence nobody has had any
responsibility and nobody has been able
to take any responsibility and we have
drifted sailless and rudderless, but thank
God witli a stout ship, stouter than all
the winds that blow.
When next you
put that ship into commission had you
not better have a harmonious captain
and crew all of them men who have been
to sea. I know that the four gentlemen
Messrs. Bryan and Watson, and Bryan
and Sewall, have been at sea for
many
years, but that is a different thing.
While I do not propose to offer any
remedy for I have not a powerful imagination and no powers of description of
things which have never happened,nevertheless, I venture to suggest that what

has happened will happen again.

The

past is for the wise man the only guide
for the future. What man lias done man
will do.
What we ought to do is to get hack
to the sound basis of mutual confidence.
We have money in our banks. We hive
capital here in this country, the piled
up riches of fourteen years of prosperity.
The capital of all the world is waiting to
be our servant. We are today richer in
all those things which satisfy human
wants than ever in our history.
Were
capital free to operate we should march
resistlessly. We have skilled labor to
which we can pay just wages. Our crop*
of wheat and oats and corn and cotton
will be immense.
We have paid off a great debt to foreign nations by purchase of our returned
securities and our absorption of them
on a falling market deserves the wonder
of the world. Of facilities to manufacture goods we are full.
Look at the Sunday newspapers. What tons of paper
we can furnish every day. We can make
all things cheaper than ever before and
more of them. What shall we do? Pursue
our old course of blundering, shock business some more, or shall we set capital
in motion? But how shall we set capital
in motion?

collapse tuen, in any event no one
in
be quite sure, Rut if we had:
We must restore confidence.
How
skillfu hands we should^ never have
can we restore confidence?
First of all
gone so far or suffered so much.
i make no harsh criticisms on the by putting anarchy down and ail manner
Democratic party or their president. I of disturbance. Peace and a stable government are the first necessity. This is
plant myself on Abraham Lincoln's text
of scripture, “A house divided against a borrowing and lending world. That is
a fixed
fact. No amount of denunciaitself cannot stand.”
I do not believe
that three Democrats out of ten in the tion of money lenders, no wild talk about
business parts of this country ever Wall street, which, by the way, is the
meant such a cliaugo in the tariff as was greatest money borrower in the world,
will ever put down that fact. Entermade. Many of them were more astonished than we were. I make no criticism prises are carried on by the united confiof the President. There are many things dence of men of money and men of
about him 1 admire.
He is both strong brains. Bring this thing home to yourselves and then you will understand it.
and brave.
Nevertheless, there are
If you had money or any other capital
somethings which ought to be squarely
had earned yourself or your father
stated, not to provoke parU&j’n feeing, you
but simply as descriptions of -errors had left to you, or even any you had
which we must avoid, not as Republi- won in the luck of a lottery, would you
let it out to anybody on earth who was
cans, but as citizens of a Republic, the
liable to
you hack only half of it
prosperity of which is under the charge and want give
to call it square? How would
of us all
Among the arguments which the you, my farmer friend, like to let your
friends of silver urge to-day is one which farm to a fellow who by law might turn
was
to be anticipated long ago, and your story and a half house into a
which I knew was sure to come. When shanty, spread sand over your arable
the Sherman law was struggling to land and burn up your wood lot, and
lie repealed the Democratic press, and then hand it back to you dismantled and
How quick you would ineven some Republicans, told us that half ruined?
vert such a fellow. Well, the man who
repeal alone would be the 'final
and business v. ould againrevive. I never has other capital to let besides farms has
shared that belief; on the contrary, just just as much sense asiyou have. The first
three years afro today,lacking a single day thing he wants to know is, will beget
while I was consorting with good Demo- his capital back. This same idea fills
the mind of the business borrower. If
crats, as I hope to consort with the like
in this- campaign, I took occasion in the Jordan of Alfred puts his property into
the forest and makes lumber and sells
presence of three thousand men, women
and children to declare that the repeal it on credit, he wants to know that he
of the Sherman law was oniy one step in will be paid in as good a dollar as he
the upward march; since then many bad put into the woods. Else why should he
dollars into the woods at all? Now
things have happened, plunging us deep- put
er into the mire.
In that very discourse I put it to you as men of sense, plain
1 told the Democrats that “I did not ex- men of sense, would you lend money if
pect the Democratic party to be utterly you had it to any man or set of men, or
bad.” i have been always very much any nation which you knew was trying
to devise some way whereby yog would
interested in the Democratic party.
I
have always been its true friend, tender, get back only half of it? You may not,
affectionate, but always truthful, point- like a silver man, understand currency.
ing out its faults in a spirit of You may not he able to dally with statismeekness, remembering ourselves, fel- tics, but you do understand that simple
If you were a business
low ltepub.icans, lest we also should be proposition.
tempted. Rut when I said in 1893 that man would you make things on a gold
basis and self them on credit to a people
1 did not expect the party to be
utterly
bad I had not the sligliest. idea What the who were trying to see if they could not
convention of Chicago would do and say pay you on a silver basis?
iu 1896.
Since that sneecli in 1R93 we
Is it not clear as noonday why men do
have had a most severe season.
When not lend capital and why men do not unthe tariff act proposed by Mr. Bryan and dertake enterprises? I do not say that
his associates was presented in the silver agitation is the only lion in the
House
it
was
a
certainly
great wav. T holifivft that. t.h« laws must, ho c.n
shock
to
the
business
of
the made that the American people shall do
country. The change was so radical and all their own work. In due time I mean
men like Mr.
Just now our first duty
were
so carried to discuss that.
Bryan
away by their own eloquence that there is with the silver question. My friends,
seemed no limit to the possibilities of I have said many times and I cannot reevil. Now I am not here just now to peat it too often, experience is the
Within this
twelve
say whether that bill was founded on teacher.
very
I have my own months we have had an example of what
just principles or not.
opinion which I propose to express at confidence will do and what distrust will
tire proper time. Nor do I propose to do. In December, 1895, this very last
charge Democrats with that bill.
The year.theie was a revival of business hope.
one they
finally passed was a vastly dif- The iron business, one of the great inferent one. But the mischief had been dices of prosperity, having in many
done. The shock had stopped business. respects a good tariff schedule, began to
Men did not know which way to turn. revive. Some other industries followed
Money in hand is better than money in a suit and a temporary hope went over the
hush, especially when you cannot tell community. One great steel company
what kind of a bush it will be.
Then had orders six months ahead. Its stock
came the income tax, unconstitutional rose from 40 to 80.
Men who knew best
and destructive, declared so by the Su- purchased it at 80 and thought it worth
Confidence began to show itself.
preme Court, and then the attendant de- 125.
That deficiency has been a Then came Venezuela and then what
ficiency.
Senator
Brice called the petition in
corroding cancer ever since. That deficiency and the way it has been managed bankruptcy followed. Confidence died.
has scared and frightened our people b-e One day the iron mills had business beyond all reason. What are four hundred yond power of supplying wants. The
million dollars
of
increase
debt next day they had none. Reasonable
to
a
nation
so
rich that one
of certainty makes bnsiness; uncertainity
its
railroads
on
half
its paralyzes it.
big
lines in six months can lose twice as
In 1879 wa resumed specie payments.
much as paid the whole revenue of good We had suitable tariff laws. The founQueen Bess in the days of her highest dation for certainty was laid. We knew
glory, and never pass a coupon or refuse we were to do our own work. Capitala dividend?
Why has this four hundred ists, savings banks, all who had capital
millions frightened us so? Because the lo lend at home and abroad know there
lias
refused either to raise was certainty of honest
government
repayment and
revenue
or
to
separate the deficit business resumed its onward march.
with
such
In 1897,
change of tariff as
will be founded on business principles
How’s This !
and have the approval of the people of
We < her One Hundred Dollars reward for the United States, we shall again have
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the certainty of doing our own work.
With the defeat of the Bryan-Watsonlluii’s Catarrh Cure.
Sewall combination will come certainty
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
V,V, the undersigned, have known F. J. of repayment of capital borrowed at home
that business enCheney for the last 15 years, and believe him and abroad, certainty
will have a sound foundation,
pc:: -ctly honorable in all business transactions terprises
and 1897, with its attendant fourteen
an
financially able to carryout any obligations
years of success, will lift us to another
made by their firm.
of success where perhaps another
West Si Thuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole height
set of misguided citizens, forgetful of
do, (J.
Warding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale the past, will waylay us and we shall
Druggists, Toledo, O.
have to beat them again.
This, then, is
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act- the
reasonable prospect of the future.
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free, l’rlce I wish I could assure you of a future
yua per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
prosperity that would reign unbroken
nau a
can

oieine^y,

forever

and

ever.

But

history

price of that greatest produot of all
hulabor has steadily risen.(Applause.)
During the past two ears of President
Harrison’s administration we had in this
was
country the greatest prosperity. It
a ouliuilnation of a
long period of prosperity. The period from 1880 to 1890 was
the golden age ol
the
Hepnhlio. Our
great aud busy industries were making
a pillar of cloud
by day and a pillar of
lire by uigut to guide us toward the leadof
ership
humnnlty. (Applause.)
We almost doubled our
railroads in
that time; we more than doubled
our
iron production.
We paid off about 1000
million dollars of the public debt; our
peopio put away *170,000,000 in the sav-

knows

have been frightened by talk of an end- human nature too well.
less chain which could have been broken
You will see that my statements are
like a pipe stem by providing for the not promises without limit. You nave
borrowing on short time certificates of seen exhibited many times remedies for
indebtedness lawful money directly; in- all the ills tho world is heir to, but did
stead of borrowing it for the gold fund you ever see a perfectly
healthy world?
indirectly, and thus creating the false You never will.

Omne ignotum pro magnifico i3 Latin
and pretty old and of course we all understand it, But I want to give you a
free translation.
Everything we do not
know anything about always looks big.
The human creature is imaginative.
If he sees a tail disappearing overafence
he images the whole beast and usually
imagines the wrong beast; especially if
it is dark and wild animals abound. I
suppose that all the king’s horses and all
his armed men never frightened tho people of this world half so much as ghosts,
and yet there never were any ghosts.
Whenever we take a trip into the
realms of fancy wo see a good many
things that never were. The safe footing in this world is on the things we
know7. If this nation follows the silver
people what sure foothold is there any
where? Has any nation ever succeeded
In what we are asked to undertake? Not
one.
Has any nation ever failed? Mexico supported by the great empire of
China with 400,000,000 of, people have
failed to lift silver above its market
value.
I am well aware that we are
mightier than Mexico or China or both
conbined. But we are not omnipotent.
We are only part of the world.
We cannot add a cubit to any man’s statue. We
canuot fix the price of wheat.
Chicago
standing for the whole country tried
that once and was worsted in the stuggle. We tried to fix the price of green
backs by calling them a dollar but never
one
of
thorn was
a
dollar until
1879 when we promised to give a dollar and backed up the promise with a
hundred millions of gold.
When gold was at 200 not all the
power of this country with two millions
of men in arms could made a greenback
buy more than fifty cents worth of anything except human labor.
Either the silver men expect silver under
free coinage to go to par or they do not.
If they do they have not one single fact on
which to depend. All human history is
not only a gainst them but over-whelmingly so. If over valuation of silver
by three cents on a dollar drove all the
gold out of our country for sixty years
once in its history, what will
fifty cents
of overvaluation do? Why it is as clear
as mathematics.
We shall then be on a silver basis
W'hatever that may be. If we get there,
the basis will either bo stable or unsLiioie.
rr n is siaoie wnac improvement
will that be. Are there any more potatoes
in four pecks than in one bushel? Are
133 7o-cent dollars worth any more
than
100 100-eent dollars?
Does a
dollar get any more valuation by changing it into coppers?
But suppose the new standard [is unstable, what will happen then? Well
human experience is here to tell you.
All uncertainties are a detriment to business. For the last fifty years all the
struggle of business has been towards
certainties. Business has long ago ceased
to be gambling. Small and sure profits
often repeated is the foundation of modern wealth. The Suez canal, the ocean
cable, the swift steamships and the
swiftest railroads are all harnessed into
this service; whoever that can have a
stable currency swings off
into an
unstable currency sets himself against
the civilized world and must take the

consequences.
But say some of these men. suppose
do swing off from Europe we join the
great silver using countries, China and
Japan and Mexico and all the rest with
their 900,000,000 inhabitants.
Why not
give up the European trade and take the
trade of China and Japan.
This sounds
well. It looks all the larger because it
exists in imagination. Do you suppose
we ceuldget the trade of these countries
by simply having the same money; such
ideas, like the old time cry of “markets
of the world” are of such stuff as dreams
are made of.
Trado takes decades, nay
centuries forjts growth.
But let us imagine we could have all
that trade which would come to us, see
how actual experience will cause to
dwindle the figures of the imagination.
In the first place there are no nine hundred millions of silverusing people. One
hundred and fifty millions of these outsiders are on a paper basis.
We could
not get them even by giving
them
greenbacks. How much do you suppose
the remaining people take of our stuffs
now? Only fifty millions.
How much
do the gold countries take?
Seven
hundred and sixty-five millions, only
about
thirteen
times
as
mucli.
Great
Britain
alone takes
four
hundred
millions
of
our
products, eight times as much as all the
silver countries in the world. We buy
of silver countries one hundred and sev- 1
enteen millions, of gold countries five
hundred and thirty. Putting these figures together;
our trade with
silver
countries is one hundred and
with
countries
one thoumillions,
gold
sand three hundred millions, one to nine.
Do you desire to exchange nine dollars
worth of trade for one? Do you want
to do anything which will even tend to
make such an exchange.
Ah, but we want the prosperity of
Japan and Mexico. Really, my friends,
we passed that stage of prosperity
long
ago. Mexico prospers because of "silver 1
constant
fall
of
the
A
dollar and no rise
of wages; and you call that prosperity!
For the middle man it may be and for
the manufacturer also, but for the wage
earner not yet.
So far as wages are lowered, so far has silver contributed to
manufacturer’s profits. But not even
lowered wages—a thing intolerable for
our people—has started production in
Mexico.
What was
Mexico
once
and what is she now? Once she was the
land of revolutionists of fratricidal strife
torn asunder by the ambition of any
Now, under Rorfirio Diaz,
petty chief.
representing the growing civilization of
his country, she is the land of peace.
Not silver aud dwindling' wages have revived Mexico, but Rorfirio Diaz and the
civilization he represents. Let me venture to say just here that neither Mexico
nor any other country will ever have
true prosperity until she has increasing
instead of diminishing wage®.
We
passed Mexico’s prosperity long years
aud
no
man
in
his
senses
will ever
ago,
want to go back to that. How we shall
meet the competition of the cheap labor
of oriental countries is a problem for the
future, but this much we do know, that
cutting the dollar in two is no solution
whatever, and that the permanent lowering of wages here by any device will
we
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tevenues were

equal

to

had a surplus.
It has praotically
been demonstrated
that we alone cannot raise the
bullion
value of silver to a parity with
that of
Then it will
gold at tho 16 to 1 ratio.
follow tuot the free coinage of silver will
raise prioes hut will not raise values.
It
will enable the mine owner to
get 63
cents worth of silver stumped a dollar.
That will help the mino owner. But how
will it help you and me? Mr. Bryan
says it will make dollars plenty.
Maybe
it will in the pockets of the mine owners. But how will that help you and me?
1 have heard of a man in the West who
wanted free silver if they could cleot a
fair man to divide it. (Laughter.)
In the sweat of thy brow
shall thou
earn thy bread all the days of thy life, is
tiie scriptunl injunction.
Cheap Solars
will not help you to gut something for
our

HON. THOMAS B. REED.
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never be
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America.
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tho people of

Kemember that this contest today is
not between bimetallism and mono-njftallism. That subject would bear discussion. This contest is between silver
mono-metallism, which we have not, aud
gold mono-metallism, which we have.
That subject will not hear candid discussion. This contest also is riot between the East and tho West.
There
can be lio such contest.
Our interests
identical.
With their growth
our growth.
We cannot go on
alone. We have sent our childlsmsthere.
Our money is there. No misfortune can
happen to them that does uof happen to
are

comes

us.

We

here have full esteem,; tor the
of the West, and
lyfjojce in

pioneers
their prosperity. They are allta .jbrave
and vigorous people. As Burke,
sjfvid of
the younger Pitt, They are,“no!
of
chips
the old block, but the old block itself.”
Every wise man agrees that beyond the
Mississippi lies the great wealtli of the
days to come, in the development of
this wealth we all are interested, and wo

.irannmmM

I feel it

a great privilege to present toof the important issues. We o£
states
other
congratulate ourselves
that
in November Maine will lead the
column, because wo have faith in the sound
sense and steadfastness of the people who
in.the past liuve loyally followed James
(i. Blaine, (cheers) and who in these later years as
loyally follow l’bomas B.
Keed.
(Cheers.)
1 propose to speak today of the question
of currency, Beal money must
possess
intrinsic value. Hence the more civilized uutions use the preoious metals, gold
ana silver.
There ale other substitutes
for money which have
value because
they aro exchangeable for gold or silver
at a fixed rato Such are our greenbacks
and treasury notes. '1 here is not a man
here who oares whut kill J of money he
has because he knows chat wherever the
it the
flag flies his money lias behind
credit of the nation and the wealth of a
continent.
You must distinguish that money for
the use of which confidence is required
and that for which no confidence is required. No confidence is required to give
value to gold.
If your house Is burned
down the gold coin which Is ill It will
bo worth just as much in their melted as
in their coined form. But the slver dollar when melted is worth but 63 cents.
You see therefore that the law
oannot
make real money or value. Haw can only
fix the unit HUd state the ratio
between
the different kinds of money.
They speak of silver being the money
of the constitution
but neither constitution nor laws could make gold and silver money. They were money long before
that.
All that law ooulrt do was to state
the ratios. And Morris
and Jefferson
proposed to make the legal ratio the merehnntile one because only in
that way
ami
I tliu
ivintula lia mniln
4-n

day

some

in the East are not the unwise men to
believe that we are not concerned in the
progress aud future of the West. Unfounded sectional differences are without
excuse, and it will be woe to those who
try to foment them. The West is too
vigorous not to find out the truth, and is
too valiant not to follow it when found.
What the West needs is loanable capital
which will develope its resources. No
part of this Union is so concerned in restoring confidence as the undeveloped
territory. The South too has a similar
interest. But they are busy down there
just now asserting their rights and keeping down the negro. If they could he lute together.
persuaded to look after their interests
the oommerotal
So, llmliug that in
what a happy country this might be.
transactions one ounce of gold seemed to
John Sherman whose name will be a bo wortli about 15 of silver they made
I,
rrvadf
ml,
the ratio 15 to 1.
Hut they made a misother day and showed
ali the de- take.
Really one ounce of gold was
monetization of silver there ever was, was worth 15 bounces of silver.
made by the help of Stewart and Jones
They overvalued gold and as people alcoin and
of Nevada and that free coinage of silver ways keep the more "valuable
out the less valuable
day
they hoardod
by the United States alone will not and or sold
as bullion the gold and circulated
cannot cause any surcease of our calamsilver. So cold went out of
circulation
ities, but on the contrary would be the and from 179’J to 1884 we
were a silver
cause and summit of further sorrow.
It monometallic nation.
is curious to see what effect that had
It was also found that the old abralded
on the silver men.
One of them in Mas- English and
Spanish, dollars were driving
sachusetts lifted up his voice and said out our blight new ones. So Thomas
Mr. John Sherman has told us of no Jefferson
forbade the ooining of any
remedy for our hard times, therefore, more silver dollars for 14 years.
This was acquiesoonce In Gresham’s
the silver remedy which Sherman proves
to be no remedy is the only remeSy. Of law that the cheaper money drives out
more valuable.
the
This was shown in
course he did not use this language but
that was the idea if there was
Just
think gf the logic.
A remedy proved to
be no remedy becomes a curWill because John Sherman will not invent a
non
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cure.
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Is it true that when this world is badly
off we have all got to be in thwhlough
of despond until some great man invents a remedy? Are we all to ipluuge
into foolishness unless some grqat man
hits upon something sure? If the world
has got to wait for that panacea let me
tell you that the rest of death is a flash
of lightning eompared with the rest we
are going to take.
Is there nothing in
our idea.tliat the best sense is common
sense?
No, no, these things are governed by
natural laws and take their course liko
the rolling of the round earth or the
glitter of the stars. Suppose a man
were created full grown and set upon a
solitary earth facin'! the dawn. As the
the panorama of sun rise, the march of
the fountain of light across the sky the
red sunset and the black darkness, came
over him what could he make of this
termination of the gorgeous pageantry of
the skies? Nothing but darkness, desolation and death and a wild calling on
unknown gods to help him.
But the
man who has from earliest boyhood seen
the sun disappear into the red West to
light up another day may tie ignorant of
Kepler’s laws and of Galileo’s fate but
he knows no greater certainty cm earth
than that the day follows the night.
A
man who has only seen 1893 might well
on
some
wonder and call
great
but
man
for
we
rescue,
who
have seen 1873 and have read of 1825 and
1851 in England and 1837 in Ameriea know
that we shall as surely rise
again to
business and prosperity as that tomorrow’s sun will rise.
Be not deceived by false prophets.
In
the west they tell the people that Maine
is faltering.” You and I know she was
Here iu the East
never -so steadfast.
they tell us the West is blazing with silver crosses and is crowned with silver
thorns, but when the tug of battle
comes the gallant West peopled
by our
to
children will show
the
world
true
that brothers
and
tried
who

and

we
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former visits have disanpeareu. In othor
words, their hope of returning to power
lies in the forgetfulness of their fellow
men.
Having tried the policy of free
trade upon us to their discomfort as well
as ours, they now wish
to try us with
another experiment. Having made
us
siok they oiler us the medioine ot tree
silver the effect of which would he worse
than the disease which now aifeots us.

If the law of oar market is shove the law
of Congross, so are the laws of the international market above the luws ot asso-
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roduoed and
silver In turn
valued. This drove out silver
ami from 1834 to 1S<>1 wo nad no sliver
dollars.
halvos
Thep again we found that our
and quarters were being driven out because the bullion value was greater than
the ooinago value. So in 1853 tho amount
of silver in tho halves and quarters was
reduced that they might not go to the
dollar
was

was

over

| melting pot.

Now ths St. Louis platform pledgog us
to stand by our historio policy that the
old standard should remain,
g The Chicago platform proposes a new
markets
and radical departure. In the
of the world ono ounoe of gold buys 33
But the Chicago platounces of silver.
form proposes that whenever you take 16
shall be
ounces of silver to the mint it
stamped there as worth ono ounoe of

gold.

I seems to me that tho statement of
that proposition in the hearing of honest
men is enough to discredit it.
(Ap-

plause. )

There must be some reasons for such a
Let us see what are
ad-

proposition.

vanced.
They say that soorotly
They
was demonetized.

1873 silver
call
this the
The facts show that this is
crime of ’73.
of
’73 was deputirely untrue. The act
bated iu three Congresses. The act of ’73
has nothing to do with the decline of silAs a second reason they
sny that
ver.
have l'ouglit so many lights
shoul- prices of silver have fallen because of silder to shoulder iu the great conflict of ver's demonetization.
human progress, will never be
But silver has fallen booause its oost of
separated
When
from eacii other or from that great production has fallen 60 per cent.
article olioapor its
party around which clusters all the you can produce an eoonomio
law.
glories of thirty of the most illustrious oosts falls. This is
of
The same law aocounts for the fall
years of this country’s history.
Oil lias fallen, bcoauso it Is
The conclusion of the speech like t he products.
produced oheaper by the utilization of
beginning was the signal for another by-produots. Wheat is produced oheaper
has been
ovation.
because the groat Northwest
as well as tho
opened up to its production
MR. DAhZELL’S
and the Argentlnia.
SPEEuH.
njnlus of Russia
has fallen
Mr. Dalzell being introduced
as a dis- Then tho prioe of freight
less.
to 6. or even
a
cents
mile
tinguished sou of Pennsylvania and re- from 39
That Is enough to acoouut for the fall of
ceived with loud
applause, said in sub- wheat.
stance;
have fallen the
while some

But

prioes

in

body

rted

parliaments.

tbing

as

There
is no suoh
blmettallism in point of praotice with the free aoinago of both silver
aod gold at the same time. As
men
cannot serve two masters
neither can
serve
two
masters. In order to
things
have both gold and
silver circulate at
the same time under free coinage of both
we must needs have control of the
supply
and demand of both and that is impossible. Gold and silver Doth under free
coinage are like two kings in one realm,'
they spend their foroe fighting for
supremacy. Either the one or the other
in the nature of things, must be subordinate. Silver is n Brinoe In itself, but
as a representtlve of its
King, the gold,
it is greater than when it represents itself. When it represents itself it is worth
53 oenta on the dollar.
When
it represents gold it is
worth 100 oents on the
dollar. The free coinage of silver would
moan the giving up of our alllanoe
with
the great nations of
Europe, and the
forming of now alllanoes with tho second
and third class powers of the world. It
would ho to invite international disaster.
It would mean tho loss of our gold from
circulation, and the exohanging of the
best money for tha second
best.
The
great battle of the world is for commercial supremacy, and in order to win in
this battle we must have as good a weapon as our opponents. Wo cannot successfully fights Europe with a sword of
lead when she wields ns word of steel.
Our opponents admit that in nonsilver
oountry is there any gold in circulation.
The New
York Journal that stands
admits
sponsor for Mr. Bryan, frankly
this; hence the free ooinage of silver in
this country would mean an attempt to
put silver baok to where It was when the

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers that, If
written to contldentially, I will mall In a scaled letter,
tho plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and
manly vigor, afteryears of sufferlngfrom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
1 have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until I nearly
lost fuftli In mankind, but thank
Heaven, I am now
well vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HABP.1S,

Box 336. Delray, MIcU.

tores of:
John Chisholm, 100 Congress street,
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
\V. F. Goold.
N. G, Fessenden, 026
504
W. 11. Jewett.
560
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 emigres street
J. .1. Beard'.vorth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 410 Commercial street,
c. 8. Cule.Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J- W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 70 Exchange street.
v\ estman A West. 93 ami 95 Commercial

temporarily suspend operations.
Unless they are made to resume
their natural functions, death ento

sues.

Bovinine
is invaluable in such

street.
W. A.

Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Prank Freeman, loo Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381 Vs
Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street.
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leadening, Long Island.
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promotes vitality, without an in-
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of stimulants.

4~z Congress street.
Cuogins, 221 Spring street,
McKenzie> cor. Spring and Clark
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Major McKinley read Mr. Hobart’s letIt with him. Mr. Ho-

b T.

in his turn, read Major MoKlnloy’a
letter. Each candidate expressed,
the
highest satisfaction with the others ini:.
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trains.

The PitKss can also be found at the followin
U0Wlu
places out side the ci
Auburn—J v. Haskeih
Augusta—J. F. Bierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls. JSr. H.—C. S. Clark.
Bidcieford—A. M. Burnaara.
W. T. Barnsley.

Bridgton—A.

Bryan and Sewall.

E. Millar.
Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. 0. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.--J. C. Huohtiai.

Kenhebunkport—C.
Livermore

Norway—F.

outside of my own state.”
Governor Francis is expooted to be

Washington

on

Republicans

Monday.
of

in

Damarlsc otta Alive.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

F. Stone.

O. Noye? jo.
&
bby.
Richmond—A. K. Mlllett,
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
H. Kicker & Son.
v^outh Windham—J. W. Read.
A.

Orchard—Fogg

Old

South Paris—A. D.
South Paris—F. A.

Sturtevant,

Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodforda—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmoulhville—G. Howard Humphrey.
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Washington,
August 25.— Secretary
Smith, today, replying to inquiries regarding his retirement, said: ‘T will
retire from offioe
September 1st, and it
is my purpose to return to Atlanta at
once.
My resignation was due alone to
the fact that 1 intend to support Bryan
and Sewall. My purpose^ to devote my
time to the praotlce of law and to my
I have, however, sigprivate business.
nified my willingness to make two or
three speeches in Georgia for the state
and national ticket, but the time necessary to the resumption to my professional and private business will not permit
me to enter actively into the campaign,

Ingalls.

••

2 and 4

Support

W.

Brunswick—F. B. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon,
DeedingCenter—A. A. McCone.
Daman scotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairlield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. B. White &Cou
Freeport—A. W. M itched.
Fr*eburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner— iiusscll Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. FifieM.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Son.
r T-f fine

12.00

Because He Intends to

Portland Pier.

w.,11 unt, s Custom House
Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument, square
Congress
street.
lr|ori3,t:,Sr;3
I. Hutchinson. 12 Epn
street.
AjSo at the new stands in
rue Falmouth,
ai1(1 United States
hotels, and Grand trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be
of Chisholm Bros.,
obtained
agents on all trains of the Maine Central,
Grand Irunk and loriand & Itoc.hescer
railroads and ot.agents on any 01 the
Boston

bart

ter of acceptance. Major McKinley’s letter makes about 10,000 words and will be
given to the public on Thursday morning. Mr.Hobart’s will follow some days
later.
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C

ter aDd discussed

They contend for
bimetallism. Nobody has over realized blmettallism ex- Resigned
cept those who trade only in their minds.

(of Pennsylvania.)

the

oivilized nati ons of the world cold not
sustain it. America
can
join hands
with China, Japan and Mexico, and yet
all the power of these combined nations
will not bo able to change the maxim “as
good a»' gold”;to “as good as Eiiver.”
The trend of civilization is against such
nothing.
But froe coinage will give you a silver folly. Money at boat is a convenience
and the most
money is selectmonometalism, with a fluctuating stand- ed. A piece ofconvenient
gold which is equal to 16
ard.
of
is 16 times ns convenient
pieces
silver,
There is not a single free coinage naone gold
tion on the globe that is not cn a silver as silver. Where we now use
mononietalio basis; there isn’t
a
single wagon to transfer things we would have
to use 16 silver ones, and that is why the
gold monometalio nation, that doesn’t vast amount of silver dollars
now coined
use silver in large quanities; there isn’t
are pilod up in the United
States Treasa silver monoractalic nation that has any
instead of being in circulation.
gold in circulation; and there isn’t a sil- ury
ver monometallic nation
that has oneREPUDIATION.
third the per capita circulation that we
A
Free
of silver would be to
coinage
have.
If we should go to a
sliver basis wo place communiesm on the statute book
should drive out *(*,250,000 of gold
and For to
repudiate half tbo debt cf the
lessen by one half the value of the
reis to call for a division of propermaining money. Why, these people say oountry
they want more money and propose a ty. It is unworthy of the West and the
plan that will drive out half of what demand is made upoii a misunderstandwc have.
Silver couldn’t he coined fast
ing. The American farmer is not disenough to supply the plnce of tho gold.
ha has beon led to believe by
The creditor class would ho
fearfully honest, but
injured. Who are these creditors.
They the silver men that the low prices o f his
are the savings bank depositors who have
porducts are the result of the low price
deposited 18,000,000 gold dollars. Are of silver. It’s os reasonable as to say that
to
cut
down
y.m going
their possessions? beeauso an old building fell in Europe a
There are a million and a half of mun fnll in Anmrina
Thinrro
people who have *13,000,000 deposited in ly fall at the saino time yet each cf its
private and other banks: 3,000,000 policy own weight. The farmer that has been
holders, in lifo insurance companies ;*5U0,- told that the free noinuge of silve. would
00,0000 in loan and building associations; make a goose egg of a i.on’s egg will still
besides all those interested in fraternal, be unable to see
why that same free coinbenevolent and similar organizations.
age of silver will not make a goose of
These are the people whom free coinage a hen.
would hurt.
PROTECTION.
These are the men whom Mr Bryan and
his fanatical followers would deprive of
The common people
demanded
the
their possessions. They are the
great
laboring and middle classes. Then every nomination of Wm. McKinley on tho
year $110,000,000 are paid to the pension- ground of protection.
After his nomiers, to the Janie, the halt and the blind. nation the politicians made he mim
ey
tou
would
be
out
off.
They
I have said nothing about the wages of qneition the issue. The common people
tad
made up
their
minds that they
labor. Usually wbeD there is a bargain
it takas two to make it
But when the would rather have protection and
Mcoffers
his
which
storekeeper
goods
you Kinley’s bill tho first of every
month,
need for the food
of your
family you than free trade and
everybody’s elso’s bill.
must pay his price.
Wages on the other
The groat issue between the old parties
hand depend upon the employer.
Mr. Dalzell concluded with a
spirited was promotion or free trade; but the
appeal to the sense of national honor
country had learned that free trade meant
Mr.
Dalzell
Hon. Lee Fair- no trade at all. The Democratic demand
Following
was a
child was introduced. Although ooming for a revenue tariff only
logical
demand.
A revenue tariff is
to seoure
at the ond of the spoeohes when the audmoney to run tho government only ; and
ience was beginning to be weary Mr. that is all wo need In Democratic
times,
for in such times the government la the
Fairohlld easily captured his hearers.
only thing that runs. What we want is
HON. LEE FAIHOHXLD’S SPEECH.
not more monov until the present
money
hag's chance to do something. One Dusy
Mr. Fairchild said in part:
dollar is worth a thousand idle ones
Four years ago the Domoorats told us
We want less tinkering and more setthere was something the matter with us; tling of things. We want loss experiment
that that something was the result of and more certainty.
Wo want the
protective laws. Now they say they were
Ronubllcan party
and
mistaken then and that instead of it be- we are going to have it.
the
result
of
laws
It
was
ing
protective
due to the demonetization of silver In
MAKES 10,000 WORDS.
1873. Now when it tal^es a physician 23
years to find cut what 1b the matter with
Major McKinley’s letter of Acceptance a
a patient, it ought to lead that
physioian
to doubt his own judgment; but a Demolengthy Document,
crat is so busy doubting everybody else
he never doubts himself. As they
now
Canton, August 25 —Major MoKiuley
confess they were mistaken, four years
ago, we confess they are mistaken now, has been at work all tho morning upon
and that they always have
been
mis- the final revised Droof of his letter of actaken; and that the greatest mistake
He denied himself toJall callers
they ever made wus in being Democrats ceptance.
and was toiling earnestly with his long
at nil.
The history of this oountry shows that letter when a carriage drove up and Oarwhen the Democratic party is not laid ret A. Hobart
alighted, with his letter
up for repairs the country is. There is
of acceptance in his travelling bag.
one
to he said in their

BIMKTTALLISM.

HON. JOHN
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THE

Heat

m.. 12.00 m., 4.10 ana 9.00 p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.00 m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30p.m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.: close at 12.30 p.

m.

Island Pond. Vt.% intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1,00 p. m.
Gorham,, X. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. ami 12.00 m.; dose at 8 a. in.
1.00 ana 7.80 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a,
cose at 8

a. m.

7.30 p.

m.

and 6.00 p.m

in.

Swanton, Vt.. intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.-

Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. IT., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.j
close ar fc.oo a. m. and 12.30 p, in.
Rochester, X. II., intermediate offices and com
ncctions, via Portland &Rochester railroad— Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. m.

Damarisoota, August 25.—The
campaign was opened here today. This afterclub was organized
noon a Republican
of over 50 young
Republicans. Nelson
Dingley was present and made a few
stirring remarks. In the ^evening Linooln hall was packod to the doors to listen to Nelson Dingley Jr., who hold
the
audicnoe for over two hours.

Westbrook
—Arrive vt 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. in. and 5.30
p. m.
at
S uth Portland and Willard—Arrive
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl->se 7.00 a.m.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.
Plensanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
a. ip. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1.30
p. m.

Vacancy Caused by Death.

STAGE MAILS.

Belfast, August 25,-The Republican
oounty oommltteo selected C. P. Hazeltine of Belfast as candidate for
register
of probate to full the
vacanoy oocurred by
the death regular nominee.
The new
blue book on the Venezuelan
question
which it was announced the
government
would Issue on
Friday next was issued

Le|8tsria,c
?’llB ,olM9 deals
with the
Scbombergk lino.
Farm

especially

Building Burned.

Liberty, August

25.—The

farm

build-

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

(Saccarappa)

Pleasantdale
a.

mlddional)— Arrive at 11.15

m„ close at 6.30 p. m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive r.t 5.30 p. m.; ciose at
2.00 p.

m.

Cape

Elizabeth and KrJghtville—Axxive at
5.30 p. m.; dose at C.»0a. in.

7.30 a. m. and
and 2.00 p. m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

ut 10.30
«

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.15 p. m.
Fastport via Stcamei'--Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues. and

ings of Walter J. Neal were burned this
morning Loss, $1000 insurance, $000,
Kri.

OSSIPEE VALLEY FAIR.

driven the last half for a
place
but broke on the stretch and Eula
was
third in 2.31. Choralist was taken
or was

inclining to green

[lame

Smiling Skies Favor the Opening
Day.

and drawn after this heat. The last heat
of the 2.34 class was won
by Mamy D. in
2.33% with Bradford B. seoond and Eula

third,Ben MoQregor fourth and the
ey went that way.
Billy Russell
distanced for running.

Following

mon-

CKOVTDS

AND

Ill
2 2 2
3 3 3
6 4 4
6 5
4
7 8 dls
8 7dis

Eula,
Ben MoQregor,
Nellie S„
Billy Bussell,

Alcantrix,
Charger Wins

Baces

to the

the

Minute Class and Mamie D.
A

TIME.

Three

the

2.30—

Peanut Man’s Unfortunate Experi-

ence.

Quarter—85, 87%. 39.
Half—1.14%, 1.16, 1.17%.
Three-Qurrters, 1.61%, 1.54%, 1.55.
Mile—2.30,% 2.31, 2.33.%

{SPECIAL TO TEE PRESS.]

KLOBY’S GOOD WORK.

Cornish, August 25.—The beat of weatliir greeted tbe first day
of the
Ossipee
Valley fair whioh opened here today. It
yould seem that tbe farmers forsaw a
food day for they oominenoed bringing
to their oattle the day before and from
larly morning till 2 o’olook p. m. thoy

Saves

Boston—Bangor Gains

Game for

a

Point

a

Pall

on

River.

At Boston yesterday Klobedanz
saved
the game. He went in in the fourth and
allowed Pittsburg only three hits.
At-

jontinued coining in groups making the tendance, 1162.
0 0 4 0 0 2 2 3x—11
largest and best display ever seen on the Boston,
32200000 0—7
Pittsburg,
grounds.
Errors
Nearly all of the horses pat in an ap- Hits—Boston, 14; Pittsburg, 9.
—Boston, 1; Pittsburg, 3. Batteries—
pearance Sunday and Monday. There ia Sullivau, Yerriok, Klobedauz and Berthe largest and fastest string ever seen gen; Killen, Hughey and Sugden.
this and

on

probably

on

half

any

mile

in the state and every indication
for tomorrow’s races is for a repetition
of today’s and a breaking of the track
course

record of 2.2334.
It is usaliy the second or third day before the people get into gear. They began
well today.
^2
One remarkable faot of tbe fair is i that
every horse named and entered is here.
It is

probably

rence

in the state. The reason is plain.
one entered has to be
paid for on

Every

unprecedented

an

occur-

the start.
as it has
The track was not so fast
been in years past being heavy and apt
to punch up. It was a nice day, hot and
without much wind.
THE RACES.

follows, viz.:
E. E. Wentworth of Springvale,
Me.,
starter, W. D. D. Churohill,
Cornish,
and H. A. Sweeney, Portland, judges;
T. A. Emery of Cornish and H. L. Morrill of Parsonsfleld, timers.
The stand

organized

as

The three minute olass

was

the

Other National League Games.
At Pbildelapbla—First game, Philadelphia, 9; Sc. Louis, 4. Seoond game. Sfc.
Louis, 8 Philadelphia, 7.
At Washington—First
game, Washington, 4; Cincinnati, ,3.
Seoond
game,
Washington, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 4;

Brooklyn,

At New York—First
game, Louisville,
6, New York, 4
Seoond
game, New
\ork, 8; Louisville, 6.
At Baltimore—Cleveland, 12;
Baltimore, 2. Seoond game, Baltimore,
4;
Cleveland, 4. Called darkness.
National League Standing.
Won. Lost,
Per Cent

_

Baltimore..
Cincinnati,

Cleveland,
Pittsburg,
Chicago,
Boston,

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
New York,

Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,

first

race with 11 starters. Lady Iiouvoir had
the pole and they run out in the scoring
and wont in throe tiers.
It was a great field of horses, fast and
Starter Wentworth got them
gamey.
away in good style with but little scor-

70
69
64
67
61
67
47
48
48
40
33
26

1680

33
85
38
46
46
47
55
57
67
62
70
74

.663
.627
.653
570
.648
.461
.457
.467
.392
.320
.260

Augusta Made Errors.

Angusta, August
today

25.— Pawtucket

Augusta’s

on

iavft

tendance

a

Augusta!

udiuiu^

and

VYUO

won

timely

UUO.

Zi.li"

20000200
00001000

1—6
0—4

350.

Pawtucket,

errors

The score:

ing.
Base hits—Pawtucket, 7; Augusta, 0.
6.
They immediately strung out in pro- Errors—Pawtucket,
2;
Augusta,
Batteries—Leach
and Yeager; Newall
cession with a fight for the lead between
ana Butler.
Annaoantrix and Choragus. Lady Beao...

roir came up with them while the
rest
were fighting it out a little farther hack.
The Chestnut mare lead till the
threejuartors polo and then the paoe told on

Brockton

Outplayed.

Bangor, August 25.—Bangor outplayed
all points this afternoon.

Brockton at
The soore:

1 0,1 03001 6—11
Bangor,
Choragus
00101100 0-3
Brockton,
home a winner by a leugth. Lady
Base hits—Bangor, 14; Brockton, 9.
Beauvoir next aud Annacantrix a close Errors—Bangor,
0; Brockton, 2. Batthird.
teries—Wheeler and Roaoh;MoKenua and
Shea.
finished
as
follows
after
those
They
Fall ltiver Was Easy.
three. Strident, Woven Wire, T. T., HalNew Bedford, Mass., August 25.—Fall
lie, Rollins, Mildred M., Nellie May,
River with Bristow in the box
proved
Daisy, Daisy M. Time, 2.33K.
tier

so

that

hooked

on

and

Dame

One of the candy and noanut venders
went out of business in a hurry just after
Hi*
the first heat.
naphtha furnace
took fire and ruined his establishment
The naphtha
and made real excitement.
seized and hurled out into the
track where it defied the bravery of the
bravest to remove it and when tackled It
made a great bunch of fireworks but was
oan was

easy meat for the New Bedfords today.
Attendance 1000.
New Bedford,3 2 1 1 0 1 4 0 1—13
Fall River,
01001110 0-4
Base hits—New Bedford, 17;Fall River,
10. Errors—New Bedlord, 3; Fall Rier, 3.
Batteries—Day and Murphy; Bristow and

Rupert.
New

England League Standing. Hi
Won. LoBt. PerCent

last disposed of.
Fall River,
The second heat was fast and furious Bangor,
from the start,
Choragus had speed Brookton,
New Bedford,
enough to bcop the lead all the way and Pawtucket,
was uct pushed hard until the last quarAugusta,

at

ter when Mildred M.
place and all but got

was

it,

Portland,
finishing close Lewiston,
sent

for the

69
56
54
60
45
34

32-,
29

!641

33
33
38
40
46
58
58
53

629
.687
.550
.495
370
.356
364

the leader. Hallie Rollins and Student
Baseball N otes.
May and
got iuside the flag but Nellie
Rookland won from Thomaston in an
and
went
too
slow
to
the
were
Daisy
the
on
game
Broadway
stable tu stay. The fluish was a hot one exhibition
with Mil- grounds yesterday, it was a hard fought
and t ra drivu mads
to

bySweeney

heat ,was
dred M. was not done till the
done. Time 2.29J4- Rather speedy for
the three minute class.
The third heat was the last one Chorawho

ten inning game.
9; Thomaston, 6.

The soore:

Rookland,

nial.

iu

the other
race
Cherryfleld, August 26.—The First
was too fast for the field and won out
Baptist church of Cherryfleld is oelebrat.
the money without difficulty. He drew
which
infcg its centennial by exeroises
chalaway from any competitor who
began today with praise and devotional
.Mildred M. was
lenged him at will.
service, followed by a centennial sermon
again second but not so fast as in the by Rev. F. D. Blake of Attleboro, Mass.,
previous heats. Woven Wire was third a former pastor of the ohuron. The hisThe
and tho time 2.29%.
money was
tory of the ohuroh was read by K. S.
awarded to Choragus, Mildred M., Lady
of
Wilson of Cherryfleld, the historian
Wire.
Woven
Beauvoir,
the occasion.
Following is the summary:
After calling the roll of members there
of the
was a short addresses by several
3 MINUTE CLASS.
ohuroh.
Letters
111 former pastors of the
Choragus,
8 2 2 were read from others who have oooupled
Mildred M.t
2 6 6 this pastorate. The day’s exercises conLady Beauvoir,
6 4 3
Woveu Wire,
cluded this eveniug by a saored ooncert
6 3 4
T. T.,
3 6 8 by Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Lamb of KenueAnuacantrix,
4 9 9 bunkport and an address by Rev. Sewell
Student,
7 8 6 Browne of Tenants Harbor. Tomorrow’s
Hallie Kolllius,
11 7 7
Daisy M.,
exerolses will oonolnde the oentennial
9 dis
Nellie May,
services.
10 dis.
Daisy,
gus

was

'TIME.

Quarter—38%, 37%,

Hally at Bar Harbor.

35.

One Half—1.15%, 1-13%, 1.11%.
Three Quarters—1.54%, 3.56%, 1.49.

Mile—2.33%, 2.29%, 2.29%.
2.34
The 2.S4 olass

CLASS.
had

eight

starters all

It was 2.30 before
they
ones too.
to
got away and it took some sooring
get them into line. Eula the pole horse
was passed on the back stretch by Mamy
D who was good for tho race.
They
struck out Into a procession with Bradford B., the only one that was
pushing

good

the

leader.Choralist

up and tackled
on
to Eula but
gave it up and finished
fourth but was set back. Bradford B
was not sent for
first plaoe so it looked,
though he was elose up to the
winner.
The order was as follows:
Mamy
D., Bradford B., Eula, Nellie S., gChornlist, Bon McGregor, Billy Bussell,
Aloantrix. Time 2.80%.
ihe second heat of the 2.34 class was
came

easy thing for Mamy D.. Bradford
was
second all the way, driven
only
for second plaoo evidently. Ben
an

B.,

Bar Harbor, August 25.—Ex-Seoretary
B. F. Tracey presided at the opening Republican rally of the campaign here tonight when Gen. 0.0, Howard addressed
600 people at the Rodiok house.
In his

introductory speeoh Mr. Traoey said that
New York would give MoKinley 200.00C
majority,
Pennsylvania
15®,000 and
Massachusetts 75,000. Congressman Henderson also spoke denouncing the false
promises of the free silverites.
Mrs. Emma Labonte, aged 55, widow
of Frank W. Labonte hanged herself at
the home of her son near Concord, N.
H., yesterday afternoor as the result of
a dispute with her daughter-in-law.
BELIEF IN'

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
relieved in six hours by the "NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUBE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bludder, kidneys,back and evry
part of the urinary passages in male or ferelieves
It
retention
of water and
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately. It

quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by ,C H. GUPPY CO. DrugMcGreg- gist 4bJ Congress St., Portland, Me.
you want

abdomen and

at

the Field

on

the

hilt nnlv five

came

tn the wire.

Tt

was a pretty race.
Riverton, Fred C.
and Daisy H. kept well together, while
Dottle S. was way behind, and In the
second heat was distanced Melody.driven

by Allen, was not in the race, either by
trotting or pacing, but succeeded in coming in fourth place by running the entire
mile every heat.
The second event was for colts, three
years old, trot or pace, for a purse of $60,
and was easily won by Woven Wind,
owned by Dr. W.H. Marrett of Standish,
and driven by Delano.
The two first
heats

were made in
2.33 1-2 and 2.40,
at the speolal request of the judges
an exhibition mile in the third
heat,
making it easily in 2.29. Woven Wind
made a two-year-old record of 2.26 3-4.
The summaries follow:

but

Green Horsss, Purse $50, Trot

or

Paco.

g, by Fred

Riverton,
Lotbair,
(Hawkos,)
Fred C, br g, (Graffam),
Daisy H, m, (Cobb),Melody, b in, (Allen),
Dottle S, (MoCorrlson),
Quarter—.40, .39, .40.
Half—1.20, 1.16, 1.19.
Tnree-quarters—2.02, 1.67, 2.00.
Mile-2.40 1-4, 2.36 1-4, 2.37.
re

Three-year-old

Colts,

Purse

111
3 2 2
2 3 8
4 4 4
6 dls

$50, Trot

oi

Pace.
1
2
3
4

l ]
2 S
3c
4

1

starter was Isaiah Pompllly, the
timers, F. M. Hawkes and J. T. Hanclerk Charles
cock, and t he
Doughty.
They served to the satisfaction of all.
The association has a good haif mile
traok, and it is in good condition for the
The

races

lessons motmot.
The upper surface

rich, bright, olivaoeous

green, the wings more grass-green, the small
feathers covering the base of the quills, and
the quills themselves bluish-green on their
outer

aspect;

tall feathers

green,

this season.

becoming

tow'ard the ends, which have blacit
terminal band; in the centre of the crown
a
surrounded by
there is a black patch,
band of silver blue, inclining to
turquoise,
behind the nape. While some of the feathers
have a purplish shade toward the ends, the
forehead, the sides of the face, the cheeks
the ear-coverts as well as a broad eyebrow
is black; the sides of the neck olive-greenish, reaching to the posterior margin of the
eye and separated from the black of the
ear-coverts by a streak of silvery turquoise*
another
blue. Below th black cheeks is
line of turquoise blue, separating the forepart of the cheeks from the throat. On the
for neck there is a tuft of black
feathers,
edged with greenish-blue. The under surface ot the
blue

the Central American birds, and who had
examined a number of nests of lessoni

motmot—probably

the most common and
best known of the motmots—gave me this
description of the nest of tlds species:
The entrance tunnel extends back horizontally of times for a distance of six feet. At
about half its length there is a sharp bend
upward for some six inches, then the course
is again horizontal as far as the chamber
occupied by the nest. The nest space is
twelve or fourteen inches in diameter, being
round, and about six inches high, with a
level floor and ceiling. A tew lather coarse
dry twigs are strewn oaver the floor. He also says that if one of these nests be
opened
at about the time, or a little
before the
are
young
ready to leave their underground
home, it is found to be one of the dirtiest,
most foul-smelling places than can well be
imagined.
Young birds when they leave
the nest are able to
fly pretty well and take
care of themselves.
The plumage of
the
young resembles that of the adult,being only
a trifle more lax and
fluffy. The bill at this
time is also much shorter than in the adult,
and the cutting edges have no yet acquired
the serrations.
Sepia brown eyes of the
young bird change to chestnut with matu-

I_I
Made Iso in PERFECTO.

Wholesale

Sold

Its

Exigencies.”

The winner

was

in

then

fVSARK

his 18th year.

When he went to up to Trinity College, Dublin, he selected for his tutor
—according to the custom which places each
imdergradate of that institution under the
special care of one of the fellows—Professor
John Kells Ingram. This teacher was well
qualified to get the most out of

high spirited,boy. The son
clergyman and professor of
university, Mr. Ingram [was

of

a

and

clever

an

Greek

the

£

nationalist

to

the core, and wrote the most stirring of all
Irish revolutionary ballads, “Who Fears to
Speak of Ninety-Eight?” It may be said
incidentally that this professor of Greek
was the man selected from three specialists
of Great Britain to write the history of politthe
ical economy for the latest edition of
Encyclopedia Brltannica.
Russell did not wait to take

a

degree,

DOW^

:

SALE

:

!

lothing

Qicycle

Episcopal
in

Boston, SVSass.j

--op-

and

returned to his native

town, where he was
articled to an attorney. After practicing for
a few years in Belfast he determined to try
his chances in

tlie

profession,

the

higher department

and went

over

“eat his dinners” for the

of

to London

English

bar.

to
Be-

Bostoi Patoit Bicycle Baits

many other briefless barristers,
friends secured four live young Lessoni motRussell had to earn a living by newsmots. My birds were nearly naked, having young
work and parliamentary reporting.
only a few pin feathers for a covering. But paper
His merit as an acute and industrious lawthere„were lusty, strong young fellows, and
yer, however, soon became known to George
grew rapidly, so that twelve days later they
Lewis, the head of a well-known firm of atwere fully feathered, and the tail of one of
torneys in London. The first great suit in
the birds.measured three and
one-half
which Russell was employed was the YelverInches In length. Three days later the imiton case, and his client was an
ill-used
tating notes of the adults commenced; and
young woman from his own part of the
the gray of the iris had given place to
the
in
the
north
of
Ireland.
He was
country
bright chestnut of old birds. With the first defeated in the London
trial, took the case
utterances of the notes of the adult
birds.
the peculiar jerky motions of the tail be:. an.
cision was finally reversed on appeal to tlie
It was
house of lords.
Bussell’s management of
VERY
AMUSING
j,
this case made him famous, and from that
to watch the four birds sitting In a row to- time until his elevation to the bench he has
gether, sober as judges, erect and dignified, been employed in almost every celebrated
holding the body rigidly motionless, yet all trial. When people have said that he has
the time giving the tail first a jerk to this an advocate or an orator rather than a proside, then to that, now up and now down; found lawyer, George Lewis always had his
to see it held for the space of a couple
of answer ready: “Whatever else he may be,
minfites almost at right angles to tne body, Charles Russell is the greatest verdict-winand then go with a whisk to the other side, ner in England.
Russell was a good deal of a
uttering at reguar intervals their peculiar
sportsman
as well as a lawyer, and Englishmen don’t
cooing notes.
Three weeks after I secured my pets they
not only fully feathered, but their tails
grown to be four and one-quarter inches

were
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long,
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whist,

dtf

have

to

respect and attention of been mindful of the rustic epitaph:
Life ain’t in holdin’ a good hand,
on raw meats,
and
But in playin’ a poor hand well.
about this time they began to fight vigorousIn
his
early years at the bar he found the
ly for their shares. If two chanced to get
bird
his

worthy

fellows.

hold of the

the

I fed them

same

piece

neither

was

to let go,

advantage

being

of

teetotaler,

strict

a

as

one occasion he informed an audience
eyes and hang on upon
for dear life both squealing as only young In his native town. Tepiperance in
everyhi
birds know how to squeal. Also about this thing except work has been the law of

and each

|

would close its

time the

life,

cured the tails seemed to have'attained their
length, and the birds began to pick at

has led his contemporaries to think that he
had learned to do without sleep. Ready for
consultation at
all hours of the
night or
early morning, he could talk all day in court

serrations on the cutting edges of
the bill began to be manifest.
And five
weeks from the time the birds were first sefull

the webs

on

the central

tance from the

and his

capacity

for

continuous

labor

and then go home to dinner as if he had
come from a walk in Hyde Park.

Among

just

which he has
been connected are Labouchere vs.
Levi
Lawson; the Lambri Pasha swindle; the
*Belt & Lewes suit, in which most of the
artists of the Royal Academy appeared as
witnesses; the Gordon-Cuinming baccarat
case, in which the Prince of Wales was in
volved; the case of Colin Campbell; the
the

great

cases

with

Behring

Sea commission, and, greatest
of
all, Parnell against, the London Times.
While preparing his briefs in the Parnell
trial the most indefatigable of his 44 devils”

Asquith, who shortly afterward becabinet minister. Asquith, in the
night before the opening of the Parnell
commission,had half a dozen clever44points*’
made ut for t-o consideration of his leader,
Mr.

was

came a

Russ

i.|

papers
“that’s
to the
This

Xif

mere,

did he

swer

four out of the five children were induced to
service of
devote themselves to the
the

tlio

>f

a

great liistoilc occasion.*’
the learned and Indus-

on

junior,a

id it

may

De

said that

spared himself he

taskmaster.
His temper
nor

.*our.

roiig

never

the

“Asqu th,” he said,
special pleading. We must rise

height

was

tnous
sell

and threw

liv

was

not

frequently

that turneth

was

altogether

resort

as

no

easy

angelic,

to.the soft

away wrath—unless

purpose of conciliating

Rus-

an-

for

judge or humoring a jury. One day while addressing
clearness by
authority.
Charles Lord Russell of Killow en is the the court he felt irritated by the loud talk
first Catholic since the reformation and the of Sir Digby Seymour, who sat near him,
first Irishman who has ever attained to the and with his well-marked Irish pronunciation lie said.:
position of lord chief justice of England.
“Saymour, I wish you wouldn’t talk so
Another Belfast man once held the position
of lord chancellor of England, but Hugh Mc- loud.”
“My name is Seymour, if you please,” said
Almont, Lord Carins, was a Protestant and
the other sweetly.
a tory, and was rigid enough in his political
‘Then,” retorted Russell, “I wish you’d
and religious convictions to be the controlsee more and say less.”
ling spirit of Mr. Disraeli’s cabinet.
For dramatic effects Russell
was
more
Charles Russell was born near the town of given to
passion and pathos than to humor.
Newry in 1833. His father was a brewer, During his speech on the home rule bill in
and liis^ancestors, who were Catholics of a parliament and at the close of the Parnell
oration ho slied*tears.
pronounced type, had held estates and honParliament aud the bar are still troubled
orable positions since the time of the early about the reality of those tears.
When he
Stuarts. His mother was a woman of intel- was not engaged in striking terror into a
his usual attitude was that of “the
jury
ligence and piety, through whoso influence plain, honest man,” into whose heart no
a
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guile had ever entered, addressing twelve
honest, plain men, who were equally guileless. His method is invincible, and a few
there bo who have attained to his mastery

seldom speaks.
Russell contested the Irish borough ot
Dundalk in 1868 and 1874.
He was defeated
on both occasions by Philip Callan, but was
elected in 1880. He afterward sat for
the
metropolitan division of Hackney aud was
active in bringing a contingent of tlio Middlesex members to the support of Mr. Gladstone.
On the death of £Lord Justice Coleridge,
Russell was appointed his successor. In his
usual practical and somewhat
imperious
fashion he preceded at once to “run” his
court on a business basis.
Coleridge and
Huddlestone were accustomed to have aristocratic women on the bench beside themduring the great trials. Russell gave peremptory orders that women were not to be admitted to the bench of his court under any
His
dominant
pretext or any conditions.
he holds in
characteristic .is virility, and
utter detestation the sham and obsequiousness which would tend to make the admin
istration of justice and the transaction
of
important public business subservient for
one moment, to vulgar curiosity
or
aristocratic nieddlihg.
The lord chief justice of England is a lover
of his home and is the genial playmate ol'
children. He has a great eye for a horse
and is an expert at cricket and tennis.
He
little children and
is more popular with
schoolboys than with young
lawyers who
“travel beyond their pleadings.” In a word
it may be said of Charles Russell that he is
an ornament to the English bench, and tha*
as he has always been, to
lie is true
the best traditions of his race aiid his
re-

CO., 0. M.

auglS

church.
After the usual training at private schools of that particular craft.
In parliament it may be said that his sucin the neighborhood, and while y<nmg ltuscess has not equalled the purely forsenic emsell was being prepared for the university, inence,
though some of his speeches in the
the Newry Institute awarded him the prize, house of commons have been of the
very
after spirited competiiton, for an essay on highest order. As some of the greatest lawyers have discovered the conditions are
“The Age We Live In; Its Tendencies and
quite diffeient. In the house of lords he
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fore being enrolled as a barrister he married the daughter of Dr. Mulholland of Belrity.
a lady of various accomplishments,who
Early in May in the year 1889 the writer fast,
has been the intellectual associate of
her
was living in San
Jose, Costa Rica, and
husband.
through the aid of some enthusiastic young distinguished
Like

The Finest Cake
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regarding habits refer more particularly to the former of these two species
I will give rather a detailed descriptions of
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cubaI

Columbian

pair a short distips. Two weeks later the
spatula“like form was complete, the trimhad shot filled with ming process had ended and my birds wer
stomach of a bird
BASE BALL GAMES.
snails of a small species having a delicate, in full plumage.
The^two specimens of motrnot onexhibition
Two games of base ball were played on easily crushed shell. Birds I kept in conand in the Field Columbian Museum may
be
the grounds.
One In the forenoon, be- finement greedily devoured earth worms
small found in the general eolleciton of birds
of all sorts. I once placed a
in
tween the Fresumpscots of Westbrook grubs
of room 26, section 12, of the wall case.
warbler in the avary where a number
and South Windhams, for a purse of $10,
the
motmots were confined; I returned to
LORD RUSSELL.
given by the association, which was avary in the course of about a half-hour,
The but the warbler was nowhere to be seen. A
easily won by the Presnmpsoots.
soore by innings:
more careful search, however, levealed the
Fresumpscots, 10000;380 2—8 feet and tail protruding from a bill of one of A LawyerlWho Hates Shows and PreSo. Windhams,0 0 8 0 1 8 0 0 u—7 the motmots.
tentions.
The hard parts of insects, small bones of
This afternoon the Grays played the
and ali indigestibles
seeds,
reptiles,
large
an
Mills
At
the
Dry
interesting game.
their stomach,separated from diges- The First Catholic Since the Reformation
end of the third inning the soore stood parts of
tible substances and regurgitated.
and the First Irishman Who Ever At5 to 5, hut all said that it was a sure
The motmots, ike the kingfishers and totained the Chief Justiceship of Engthing for the Dry Mills team.
dies, breed in holes in the ground, dug horiThe bioyole race assigned for 1 p. m.,
land.
zontally into the sides of steep hills, ravines
failed to materialize.
and the banks water courses. Very little if
The address on “International Arbitraany nesting material is taken into the excaHORSE RACES.
vations. Three or four dusky cream-colored tion,7 delivered by the lord chief justice of
The horse raoes wore in teresting and eggs are laid.
England before the Bar Association at Sarathe
oaused much fun. The first race was of
In the general collection of birds of
there are exam- and knowledge the necessary limitation of
green horses, trot or paoe, for a purse of Field Columbian Museum,
But
motinot (motmotus lessoni) any permanent international tribunal.
$50. It was won in three straight heats ples of lessons In 11 ,./mv.o.oilwi
it is of no little importance that the
case
by Riverton, owned and driven byJL. E.
such force
mart!). And as the observations that are should have been stated with
Hawes of Windham. There wore six enso eminent an
and
tries.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.-——

un-

Museum, while being a good example of
lessons motmot, is
probably a young bird,
and
consequently does not show the trimming of the central pair of tail feathers as it
appears in fully adult birds.
Several years ago an ornithological friend,
who has had much
experience in the study

Beetles.

_.1

Cherryfleld Clinrch Celebrates Its Centen-

imens.
The specimen

Hi» Diet—Thetr Nests 1“
Tunnels—The Enemy of Insects and

Among the many groups of Interesting
THE SHOW COMPLETE IN ALL THE birds that are confined in the ! tropics of
America, none are more worthy of attention
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.
or more
amusingly attractive than the motare
mots babas, or “fool bids,”
as they
known to the Spanish Americans,
writes
Geo. K. Cherrie, Aassistant Curator of
The Midway Entertainers Are not I.ackOrnithology in the Chicago Museum, to the
Ing-Two Interesting Bail Games—The Times Herald of that city.
The motmots
(momotidae) are .a small
llorse Races Caused Much Fun.
group of birds of only eighteen species that
Gray, August 25.—The 12th annual ex- range in their habitat from Northern Mexico
hibition of the Gray Park Association to extreme southern Brazil. They are some
is
what
opened today under the most favorable much kingfisher-like, except that the tall of
longer,;than the;wings, and instead
conditions.
being square it is much graduated, that is,
Dot as largo as it
The
orowd was
the middle pair of feathers are much longer
might have been. Big crowds are expeot- than their fellows, and each succeeding
ed Wednesday and Thursday.
pair is shorter than the ones that precede.
The exhibits come in well, many catl The feet have three toes in front and one
tie were entered ns well as a good display behind, as is normal ;but the outer and midof poultry and other stook whioh goes to dle toes in front are united for ;the greater
and
attract tbe neighboring farmers to the part of their length. The bill is large
strong, and in the different species quite
hall
exhibit
will
The
annually.
grounds
variable in shape. In some
it is
nearly
be as oomplote and Interesting as in any
round, and in others considerably depressed,
tha
association
of the previous 11 years
or flattened, but all agree in
having the cuthas conducted its fairs.
ting edges serrate.
The fair has the usunl number of midThe predominant colors are green and
rusty (all are green above), and with bluish
way entertainers.
This forenoonjthe committee made an or beryl green ornamental plumes about
examination of tbe town teams, neat the head. All the motmots are marked in
the
peculiar little tuft
stook, mares and oolts, sheep, swine and of upper;breast*with|a
elongated blackish feathers, usually
The
is
list
of
some
following
poultry.
edged with some shade of brilliant hue.
of the entries:
But a peculiarity most distinctive of the true
six yoke; Ray- motmots is the
Town teamt—Gray,
racket-shaped centre pair of
mond, six yoke.
tail feathers, the web of the feathers having
Fat oattle—S. W. Foster, Gray, 1 pair
been stripped^from the shaft for a
varying
fat oxen.
speoies. Three
Matohed oxen—W. P. Haskell, Gray, distance in the several
admitted
as
the
members
ot
family,
1 pair; M.C. Morrill, Gray, 1 pair.
species
Steers—Charles Cole, Kaymund, 1 pair moreover, are not marked.
8 year olds, 1 pair matched steers, 8 year
The motmots are solitary or
may live in
old; 1 pair 2 years old and 1 pair 1 year pairs. From my own observations I am inold.
clined to think that they are only found in
Herds—O. S. Higgins, Gray, Holstelas;
pairs at or a short time before the mating
8
W. C. Streeter, Cunmngton,
Mass.,
season,
secluded and shady recesses in the
pore blood Dnrhams G. Merrill, Gray,
dark tropical forest are chosen preference,
Holstems and Jerseys.
Draft oxen—J. C. Bbdsoo, Gray, 1 pair usually near a stream of water. For long
6 feet 4 inches; Howard Verrill, Gray, 1 intervals at a time these birds will sit in the
pair 7 feet 6 inches; Frank Moi risen, same position"with not the slightest moveGorham, 1 pair feet 4 inohes, 1 pair 7 feet | ment to the body, except to swing the long
3 inches, and one pair 7 feet 1 Inch.
tail back forth from side to
Swine—Charles Colley, Gray, 1 white I spatula-tipped
Chester sow and nine pigs; Charles Cule, | side like a pendulum. Usually they occupy
low branches, seldom being seen more than
Raymond Chester sow and six pigs.
Sheep—Charles Cole, Raymond, grade \ twenty feet from the ground
Southdowns; J. C. Benson, Gray, sheep
THE MOTMOTS ARE SONGLESS,
ana lames.
Stallions—Harry Glenarm, owned by having only a single “hoo”-like note, which
J. it. Leighton, Gray; a 1 year old stal- is uttered as in reverie and to keep time to
lion
owned
by Frank QuiDt, Gray; the swinging of the pendulum movements
Albalo, 1 year old, owned by W. H. Mar- of the tail.
iett,iStandish Woven Wind, 8 years old,
Insects, small reptiles and fruits form the
W. H. Marrett, Standish; Gold Bird, Jr., motmot’s
regular diet. The larger insects
2 years old, Elmer Frank, Gray; Rolf
and reptiles, after being captured,are struck
K. i years old, S. M. Faruham, Danville
violently first on one side and then on the
Junotion.
other, while being held in the bird’s strong
The trial of strength and discipline of bill. With the small
reptiles the bones are
steers, whioh was catalogued for 11 broken and the body almost rendered a pulp
oome
off.
did
not
before it is swallowed, and^in a similar way
o’olook,
The three and four year old oolts were when a large beetle happens to be the vicshown to harness on the traok for the as- tim, it is pounded about until the legs and
sociation premiums at 11 o'clock. The hard chitenous wings are broken away.
Their prey is taken either on the wing
or
oommittee, composed of Messrs. P. M.
seized after alighting. Locusts and katydids
Hawkes of Wilson Springs, F. H. Morse
and their relatives are taken on the ; wing
and Harry Merrill of Gray, decided the
and then carried to some firm
perch to be
awards as follows:
thrashed about before being swallowed.
In confinement the motmots are omnivorColts, two years—M.T. Douglass, South
Windham, first.
ous feeders,
bread, meat, potatoes, rice,
three
T.
Oolts,
years—M.
Douglass, beans, all crops from the table are greedily
South Windham, first.
devoured. Even mice and small bids are
Colts, four years—J. T. Hancock, Gray, not
despised. On one occasion I found the
first; O. S. Higgins, Gray, second.
I

the

Lessoni motmot measure about fifteen inches in
length, while the long, spatula-tilled central tail feathers
average eight
and one-hall inches in
length in adult spec-

The Mot Mot end
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presages another
victory in Che state.

aud

and honorable
and for an able man the stepping
to get higher offices.
reer.

It is

a

high

office,

tract tbo land, but we may still be happy
In the knowledge that our linos are laid
our
in pleasant places; that we make
home In the best spot on earth.
There are many things worth rending
In the speeoh made at Old Orchard by
Hod. John Dalzell of Pennsylvania. Mr.
ycung man, is one of
the most
influential members
of the
House of Representatives. He represents

Dalzoll, although

a

the

Pittsburg district, and has so wou
the confidence of his constituents that
they return him term after term. He Is
a graduate of Yale,
and carries scholarly
methods to his tasks
House.

as a

member of the

Belonging

to the committees on
ways and means and on rules, he is very
influential in the management'of business in the House, and particularly well
Informed on tbe great questions of currency und tariff. His speeoh yesterday
denis with the main facts of the currency question, which are stated truthfully
and In their proper relations.
Mr. Reed’s speech at Old Orchard dealt
very clearly and comprehensively with
the fundamental conditions
whioh lie
back of the whole silver agitation. We
do not have hardtimes becansej of the
demonetization
of silver, hut we have
the cry about the silver beoause we have
the hard times. Whenever we have these

periods

of

industrial

sickness, there arise
sicians

who

a

and commercial
set of political phy-

know

just the remedy.
Seventeen years ago they knew that it
Now they are just as
was flat money.
cortain that it is the free coinage of silMr. Reed pointed out very happily
that wo recovered and came to a period
of glorious prosperity without the fiat
ver.

money; and his inquiry for whereabouts
of Prof. Leo Miller, and the other physicians of that period, gave the audienoe
in a humorous way a very effective idea
of the ephemeral nature of that school of
healers.
Mr. Reed showed very conclusively that hard times may be expected to
intervals
more or less regular.
Such has been history.
Men attempt
too much and venture too far and with
hard times they pay for their over-exertion. Tlio period of prostration is the
golden time for the quack doctors of
occur

at

polities.

The

HE BRYAN IDEA—Drive out all
our gold, admit the silver metal of the
world free to our mints, and make our
people take inferior dollars of fluctuating
our
value In place of
present
dollars
t

worth 100 cents euoh,

gold,

paper or

sil-

THE ANTI BRYAN

IDEA-Keep

all
our present
dollars, gold,
silver and
present fixed
paper, current at their
value of 1U0 cents each.
In favor of the Bryan Idea:
Mr. Bryan himself.
Mrs. Bryan.
John “Pardon”

Altgeld.

E

Harpswell—Hugh

Slnuett to Charles
A. Hall; 8. C. Prince et al to Hosa E.
Haskell, $40; Josephine Dord to Minnie
Morrell; S. C. Prince et al
to Emerv
J
Bailey, $60.
Sera bora—Grand Beach Hand and Improvement Co. to Susan R. Hoyt.
Yarmouth—Susau H.
Greenloaf to
George N. Soule, $600.
Bridgton—Hamlin Mackey to Frank
P. BeDnett.

Statesman.
The Business Interests.
The Banks and Bankers.
Tho Pensioners.
The Trustees of Widows

and

Orphans

Funds.
The Laborer whops Worthy of His Hire.
Real
The
true
Republicans and

Democracy.
mighty host of liberty loving
people through the length nnd breadth of
this'great land, who prize their country’s
honor above everything else on earth.
Look on the two pictures! Whlob will
a

*

you ohoosef

* *

LIVING IN MEXICO.

COST OF
Necessaries and

High—Cost

Luxuries

of

such as beef, vegetables, etc., are oheap;
coffee and tea, tho latter being
seldom
used or seen in the interior, are
dear.
Luxuries are not to be
thought ot, as

they are only procurable from distant
points, and at great expanse, imported
German beer and English ale in
some
cities of the interior cost 75 cents per
Butter when it is procurable, and
it is soTnetlinoB made without salt is very
expensive. If one can accustom blmself
to the rich, highly seasoned
and
food,
does not object to a considerable sameness in and a limited bill of fare, ; meals
may be bad at the hotels in the interior
for about 50 oents each, board and lodg-

United

in the

States.

Tbe

goods stores and millinery

large

stores

I

a

building

snd renting at $75 per month,
lTyi per cent, of tbe reoeipts.

about

are

the

wholesale
quoted for a few artioles in food
City of Mexico:

Flour, Mexican, per pound,
Sugar, refined, per pound,
fioffeo, per pound,
Chooolnte, per pound,
Beans, per peck.
Tea, black, per pound,
Popper, black per pound,

.prices
iu tbe

,05%

$

.19
.24
.62
.61
l@2,b0
.54

pound,

,08>£

Lard, unrefined, per pound,
Beef, per pound,

.18

.0RJ4

^iuuuvi,

.VU/2

Salt, per pound,
Ham, Mexicali, per pound,
Cheese, Mexican, per pound,
Now remember that
wholesale.
Street strain way,

.07
.30
.25

these

prices

f>]4 cents.

are

Hackney
or
dags,

coaches, respective of oolors
white, 50 oents per hour, red, 75 oents,

that if you want to \
do your washing easily, in the “up •,
to date" way, the Sunlight way, ]
without rubbing your clothes all to .'
pieces (and your hands too) you must

u"

Sunlight

Lever Bros.,

essential element in the prooess of development of the country’s resouces, they
are conteut
to regard themselves as a
to

traneous

machinery which moves by exaids only, and has no power of

volition and no desire to exercise it if it
had. Following is a table of wages of
skilled labor taken from a report of one
of our Consul Generals, and applies to
the

large

centres of

population

and

trade:
Blacksmiths,
Bookbinders,
Carpenters,
Cigar-makers (women),
Coaehmakers,
Cotton spinners and weavers,
Engine drivers,
Factory hands,
Locksmiths and

silversmiths,

Harness-makers and saddlers,
Hatters,
House painters,

Per day
SI.00 ©'2.50
,75 @i.orj
1.00
.50
1.50

@l'.50
@1 50
<ga!oo

1.00
1.00 @1,50
.50 @ .75
.75 (,51.00
.75 @1.00

.8"4@1.00

.75
1.0U

@1.25
©1.75

Pattern-makers, molders and gilders foundries,
.75 @1.25
1.25 @1.50
Plasterers,
Plumbers and gasfitters,
.75 @1.00
Porters,
.121© .50
1.00 @2.00
Printers,

Quarrymen, by the piece,commonlaborers, per day,
.3"j@ .50
1.00
Railway conductors,
Seamstresses,
.374© '50
.75 @1.50
Shoemakers,
Stone masons, stone cutters,
brick

Stokers,

layers,

land Fair

and
.75

@1.25

1.00 @1.50

to

I

|

PEAKS

ISLAND, ME.
SEASON
9th

9th

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

Thursday Evening,
AUGUST

from

Week

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug. 24ti,
Tlie
Bright, Catcliy Comedy,

}}

27,

busif

Bank.

this

First time here of the Great New York Success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music

!
11,1

W*m

highest
ail

over

award at the SMew

Eng-

Are

you

so,

send

using the best,

order

trial

a

and

4

THE

THURSTON

A

II

in

Novelty
Goods, also Embroidery Cotton in grand
colors to match designs.
Art

We have them in Cushion
(Pieces
Covers, Center
and Table Covers.

g

am

Wall

of (Battenburg, Purling, (Point
and Honiton Linen Lace,

Papers
B

no

l\l ^ A /“§ jps
^^ 1
"

190-198

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

by stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

COLD

SODA.
is there to hold
your wheels and a pump is at
tires
your disposal if your
A wheel rack

v

need it.

WTlleodtf

•

•

•

•

Opp, Treble House, Tortland, Maine.
eodtf

Kennebunkport, Me.,

4s.

wears

Fine

■

Street, Portland, Me.,

September 16,

Classical

mantels

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.
Frabls

ST.,

Finest Imported
Woolens for::

octSiHf.

Chester,

Magical Illusions interspersed with quaint bits
humor.

of

ELWELL

HALL, Great Diamond Island,
27th.

Tickets 25 cents, on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Steamer Madeleine will leave Portland Pier
at 7.3(i and will return at close of the entertainment connecting with the electrics.

Sixth Animal Fair
at WINDHAM HILL DRIVING PARK,

All exhibitors will
Sept. 1st and 2d, 1896.
present a list of their exhibits at the entrance,
where they will be furnished with a ticket free.
All exhibits must be in not later than 1p.m.
September 1st. Ail other entri s close Aug.
29th. Admission 25c.
Teams freeEntriei
should be made to LEWIS E. HAWKES.

Institute. WOODBURY

&

BOULTON,

aug25dl\v*

OF THE ACE!

BANKERS,
Portland,
aug21

Maine.
dtf

MURPHY’S

to
examination
without
Bates.
Colby,
Maine State college. Wellesley, Colgate and
other colleges, Three courses of four years

each are offered. College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school lias an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of Instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further Information to
F. W. JOHNSON.
the principal,
aug!4dlmo

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

FILL and
WINTER pi’S S3 BOllEBf Town of Falmouth
SCHOOlJL
CLOTHING U
Catalogue
Dry
NOTES,
impress
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING W

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

and we beg to
upon your
eod3m
aug21
to net 4 1-8 per cent.
minds the fact that as but few of
Total debt $8,500.
HEBRON ACADEMY.
1898.
our best styles can be duplicated, 1840.
the only way to secure the cream
Endowed fitting school for Colby University.
school
buildings and
of our large assortment is to call Splendidly equipped
Also a choice
gymnasium, both steam heated. Latter suplist of home
Elocution
with baths for boys and girls.
early and have your selections plied
tree entire year.
Pure bonds payable In
Music and painting.
laid aside for you.
water, healthful location. Expenses very low.
for catalogue. Fall term opens Tuesday.
Goods will be opened Tuesday Send
W. E. SARGENT, Prln.
Sept. 1, 1896.
25th.
Hebron,
Me.. Aug. 18, 1896.
augl9d2w
morning, Aug.

Venetian Gondolas
WILL SHOW FOB ONE WEEK.

Commencing MONDAY, (day and evening,)
AUGUST 23.
AT

THE

ICE RINK, Foot of Pearl St.
A

Imported

Magnificent Structure.
England at a Cost of
from

S35.000.

Nothing like it
Complete

in

America.

Electric
Light
Orchestrion.

COME AND BRING THE

Plant

and

CHILDREN.

aug21.

dtt
_

AUCTION

SALES.

GOLD.

Salesroom,
CORNER TEMPLE,

ALLE N,
of sttoot

Harrita Cheney

The Createst Amusement Novelty

WATERVILLE, ME.

TILING.

Samples and

The Midget Queen ot the Cornet.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building' bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
Secretary, WindhamCentre, Me.
funds.

Send for Free
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

WOODFORDS.

and

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

MOODY, Druggist,
WOOD

Due, 1906.

1st.__aug!7dlm

Coburn

Company,

programme of High Class and
and Instrumental Selections.

_aug25 3t
WINDHAM WILL HOLD ITS

Theory Discarded.

*

our

WHITE’S
aug6

of the ride

at MOODY’S for

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Wo m en *
Misses* and Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Russet Goods at cost. This is a bona fide offer,
Our reasons for doing the same is, that we are
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
Winter Footwear.
Watch for our fall styles in ladies* and gentlemen’s footwear.

To Every man who
Custom Clothes—

•

Vt »-8 Exchatiic SC, P«niuA

all

of

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class lor Little Children will he taught
by MISS ALICE G. VERRILL.
The Principals will be at home September

1896.

dtf

Due, 1901.

GIRLS,

WEDNESDAY,

24.

EVENING.

Thursday Evening, August

1896.aug25d3w

1890.

Maine.

ISTEW I_.0-A-T^T

both sexes. A business course includes Shorthand by the “McKee New Standard” method

will re-open

Street.*

AND

~MR. BOB;

We respectfully call your atThis school, founded In 1829, has prepared
students for college. Students are
tention to this our ISth Annual oyer 600 for
any college or scientific school.
prepared
certificate
admits
students
of
Principal's
Opening

EXCHANGE.

will sell

Boom Mould-

Portland, Aug. 22,

BICYCLISTS

PRINTER,

we

ACADEMY^

made to fit right on, perfectly, witn thorough preparation in English Grammar
ings
and Civil Government. Private pupil9 received Town
If you buy of afternoon and eveuing. For other
where the frieze stops.
particulars
us you will be proucf of your rooms and inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120
street.
Free
pleased with the bill.
21.

Middle

ATTENTION!

ures

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

our

Commencing Aug.

Ttin Verdi Quartet.

luelO

are

91 Danfortli

Card

WHITE’S

PORTLAND

FOR
auK22-24-26

Mletauma promptly m

house, and

One Week,

BAMKERS ,

Portland,

Boarding and Day School

-AND-

During August

0

in the

RIVERTON fM.

SWAN & BARRETT,

send to

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

WM. M. MARES,

or

8«

jly29dlm

question amicably
parties concerned. Why? Because

Street.

lo-CENTS-lo
aug24
alw

Soprano.

WHITMAN, Deering, Me.

,
settle
the

can

Begins September

witn iuu information

Portland, Aug.

City

All ordan bf mall
MM ta.

e

room

)n

&-c., is now
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings

I'KINTEKa-

vv

Congress

HOME SECURITIES.

Thorough instrucBeautiful grounds. Healthful location,
and sea breezes. Homelike air and
character.

63d Year

1,

(jt

ADMISSION REDUCED TO

Particulars on application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

with land

conceit

^

George T. Martin, 1st Tenor; Philip Greeley.
2d Tenor; Jas. T.
Calderwood, Baritone;
Frank Edwards, Basso.

1896.

We offer in exchange, a choice line of

selectFall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
ed just what is needed for any and every weeks. Usual courses of study for pupils of

Collars,
Doylies,
full and

FITZGERALD,
5‘36 Congress St.,

our

at 401

a

Due July

tion.

we’ve a stock from which can be

(Braids and (Buttons in
white and cream, with

to

SEMINARY

Boats leave at

The Boston Concert
Farmington R. R. Presenting

&

J-UDOggail*

2d and LAST WEEK OF

6’s,

throughout the courses.
Experienced teachers.

place (please pardon

J.UUIJIC.

Take Casco Bay Steamers.
close of dance.

Popular Vocal

Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years In French
and German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
a special feature.
Regular systematic training
in English, oratory
and
physical culture

where you will find it for your good to
lor catalogue
the president,
“ltusREV. H. S.
to all

_

C4 *

■

Congress St.,

A Home School for Both Sexes.

gra,

a.

WANTED.

WESTBROOK

is the
a a

EXPLOSIONS.

-VV..IU1

Bay Steamers for Peaks Island,

<llm

Then you will come to the question
of Wall Papers sooner or later, and that

--

ng every afternoon and evening.
Dancing
and Friday Evenings as usual. 9.30
to 11.

Tuesday

EXPLOSIONS in the water off
Greenwood Garden. These explosions will throw the water
over a hundred feet in the air,
the last explosion will blow a
boat all to pieces.
Take Casco

SCHOOL

Rebuilding Ao Old One V

stock

Book,

the

Near Oak Street.

Of

prompter. Music by Wellcome’s orchestra, 8
pieces. Admission to rink 10 oentsor boat cou-

AFTERNOON

5641-2

81

t

TIT,2t

Wednesday afternoon at 3.30
new there will be three SUBMARINE

h.Tohling, Leeds

w.

Are las
A New louse

BULGARIAN.

j!y22dtl

SUBMARINE

price.

ow

/

latest

SALE.

IT

aug*26

I have also some choice Fall and
FARE 25 CENTS.
Winter Goods which will be disposed of at a very great discount C. W. T. GODING, General Manager, Casco
Bay Steamboat Co.
for the next thirty days.
All are invited to take adFINANCIAL
vantage of this opportunity to
obtain first class goods at a very

———----

pr|i1n[t

JOB

Furnished and Fired bv IT.

reduction from former prices.

■H

new

STREET.

move into

Vitascope
new*

Edison’s latest [success.
With
views
direct from New York, every afternoon and
evening, excepting Wednesday evening.

Bombs, Candles, Rockets, Meteors,
Evening. Aug. 2G, Grand Summer Ball
Mines, Golden Fountains, Aerial Jewels, Wednesday
Under tlie auspices of Edgewood Club with
Prismatic Fountains, Asteriods, Aerial
special order of dances. (Dancing 7.80 to XI
Grand march 9 o’clock.
Bouquets, Harlequin Shells, etc.
Frank P. Mauley

Baxter Building in September,
the balance of my stock of summer goods will be sold at a great

I T

WE_DO

The

Magnificent Set Pieces.

dtl

As I shall

_,

something

a

H. M. PAY80N & CO,

REMOVAL

]

P A Y S

of
Handkerchiefs,

I

and

BY-

EXCHANGE

FOREST CiTY RINK III ETsi?and.
Geo. W. Gordon, Manager. 9tli Season

TON & CO., ot Boston.

PRINTING

patterns

Five
Six Per Cent,

33
apri

[NEA[t1

Our

Paying Four,

will

you

any other.

use

never

us

i

The

SECURITIES,

competition.

particular about

Store.ju29tf

,1

Ltd., Hudson A Harrison Sts., N. Y.

i

dtf

-TOR SALE

if

C"

Cleanses clothes and most
everything else—with
less labor and greater
comfort.

per

places the supply is greater than the demand, and as the laboring classes live on
such frugal diet and wear so little olothing wages, exoepl for imported skilled
labor, are small. The common laborer
in Mexioo is really badly off, worse thou
any laborer in tho
world, exceptiug
China. Instead of claiming and occupying the position of an important and

plant

Receives the

to tell you

hour. Sundays the
prioes are higher. Saddle horses you can
get at $3 or $4 an afternoon.
I Labor is abundant in Mexioo. In some
$1.50

green,

office.

INVESTMENT

and

and stamp taxes. Tbe expenses in
taxes on a bouse costing $10,000 to build

on

1

ivdiav.

Morrison in hia great character of Red
Feather, Chief of the Ogallalas.

Mr.

urn park. McCullum’s Theatre,

Time Deposits.

on

great
Seats now

the

favorable

on

ofanj description through

Sine

are as

water

per

effects.

allowed

and
sale at box

its

with

WHITTLESEY,

TUESDAY EVENING,

EVENING,_

FAUST,
electrical
scenic
all

(CBPHH

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

ji

Just

dry

other
reasons.
Landlords when renting their
houses have to pay into the municipal
officers a tax of 12 per cent, on
tbe annual rental; besides pavoments, drainage,

Rioe,

AND

laa*

Rents in the City of Mexico, however,
very high. This is due not so much
to the rapaoity of the landlords,
as to

are

CAPITAL

MONDAY

STEPHEN R, SMALL. Preston.
MARSHALL R. GOOD if 3. Castor

are

Following

MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS and MR. W HITE
and an Excellent Company.

Incorporated 1824.

E
E
E
E

7

BY

Matinee Every Day Except Monday.

well stocked as are those of the
United
States, and for imported goods the prioes
vary little from those prevailing in the
latter oonntry.

the cost of bouse

SUPPORTED

195 radii Si. P. a Bn 1109.

ness

Machinists,

ver.

F. Drown.

ORRISON, 1|

PORTLAND, MAINE,

and

Patriots

~

Thing In a Nutshell.
To the Editor of the Press:

E

open accounts, as well as
those wishing to transact Banking

ing at these hotels ranging from $2 to
$2.50 per day. Good meals maybe procured at any first olass restaurant for $1.
Portland is looking her prettiest these
Ready-made olotbing, except In an indelightful August days. Her lawns and ferior quality, is not to he bad, but imflowers are as green and fresh as if it
ported English and Frenoh cloth is made
Were June instead of the evening of sum- up into suits at about the same cost ss
There is but one voice among the
beautiful
thousands of visitors to the
City by the Sea, and that is one of praise
for her ow n beauties and the delights of
her most lovely environs. Silver crazes
kinds disn ay come and go, isms of all

E

siring

John Sherman.
The hundreds
of Real

And

-OF-

:

Correspondence solicited from Individual*. Corporations. Banks, and others de-

stone

mer.

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate
In this county havo been recorded, ir
the Registry of Deed*:
Gorham—Sameon Plummer to Edgar

AMUSEMENTS.

Casco National Bank

Interest

great September pint.

Mr. Platt’s deolination of the governorship of New York state, for his declinanomination
of the
tion
practically
amounts to tills, is one of the most remarkable features of his remarkable ca-

E

Edward B. Winslow.
Wm. Henry Clifford.
Daniel Sickles.

In the interior towns and villages of
Mexico the common necessities of life,

meeting at Old Orohard yesterday
very remarkable political demonstration. It shows that the Republicans
of York
county ore alive and awake,

£

Current Account* received

The sound money Democratic convention of Massachusetts, like the similar
convention in Maine, brings to the front
names that have long been watchwords
in the Democratic party.

a

E

people.

terms.

Labor Low.

The

:

AMUSEMENTS.

TKa

p

So from this we cun see that the freo
silver of Mexico does not help the poor

Wm. F. Vilas.
Wm. P. Frye.
Nelson Dingloy.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26.

was

FINANCIAL.

1.00 @1.60
.75 @ ,87J
.75 @1.00
.75 @1.25

NCRTHYARMOUTH ACADEMY,

F,

Fall Term of tills institution will open
Sept. 16, 1896. Special attention to preparation for Bowdoin, Harvard and other leading
colleges including Wellesley and Mt. Roly<»*»-at
Best facilities for scientific and business.
For
any desired information address the principal,
REV. B. P. SNOW,A. M.
aug21d3w&w3w

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

The

249 Middle St.
nug24dlw

Portland Trust Co.
^

&UKl

dtf

O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 46
BAILEY.
irn-114.

F. O.

CO.,

ExchangelStur-st.
c.

W.

ALLEN

dtf

WINDHAM

SOUTH

Republican: Rally.

Littlefield next took up the quesa parity of the metals
andjshowed
the utter absurdity of the oiaim that silver
under free coinage would be worth

A Kattliug

Republican Rally

There

Last Evening.
Hon.

HALL,

Out

the

Speakers—They

Fallacies

the

of

the

Point
Silver

Theorists.

Bethel

Raises

a

Flag.

Augusta,

LODGE,
Massachusetts,

MR. WEBB’S
A NOTABLE GATHERING.

Mr. Webb

spoko

of

REMARKS.
the

Haven good laugh at “Turned Up,
Importance of at MeCullum’s, this week.

the Maine election of September in Its
Leading Democrats of Massachusetts Reto foloifeot upon the national election
pudiate the Chicago Platform.
of the fact
low two months later, and
First district havo a
that voters of the
Boston, August 25.—Upper Horticul- privilege which they had hoped to share
tural hall, Tremont street, was filled bewith rest of the country, that of voting
fore the state convention of the sound
for the greatest living * American statesafcalled
to
order
Democrats
was
money
man, Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
ter 11 o’clock this morning, by ex-Mayor
It is apparent that the old Democratic
Frederick O. Prinoe of BostOD.
party Is dead, and in its plaoe has arisen
The gathering was a notable one in
a new force wbioh has captured the party
many respects. Perhaps not over 800 permachinery, controlled the national consons were present, all admitted by tioket,
vention onlled in the party’s name, and
for this was really a mass meeting and
put forth a declaration of principles in
not a
delegate convention; but among which there is
hardly a vestige left of histhose present were many of the most
torical Democracy. The old party was
of
of
honored
the leaders
the Domocratio
bad enough. Upon all the great pnblio
party in this state, atmoug them being
of the last
fifty years it has
questions
such men as Hon. Charles Levi Woodbeen wroDg, but It was
never
bury, Sigourney
Butler, Col. John T. generally
Wheelwright, OoL Walter French, Charles even at |ts worst so bad as the new PopK. Stratton,
Dr. William Everett, Dr. ulistic aggregation which has arisen
in
Morton Princo and Henry B. Heed.
Its place.
At 11.15 Mayor PriDce
called the conThis new party has discovered a sure
vention to order amid great applause,
_i
i_j
i_
and John C. Lane read the call for the
lUlOi
ItillUU
UU
1UOO ouu
LUUIVUUUU,
through the free and unlimited ooinage
joined in 6inglng “America.”
of silver at the ratio of sixteen to one.
As the singing oeased Hon. Charles S.
of silver Is
about 67
Hamlin eame upon the platform and re- The present prioe
cents
an ounce.
They will give you
ceived a great ovation, as did Col. John
reasons why it sells at gtliat prioe,
K. Fellows
of New York, who came a many
but one reason which they do not
give
few minutes later.
at 67
cents an
James Bussell Beed was unanimously you Is that silver sells
worth.
ounce because that is all it is
elected
temporary cbairmnn. When inwas
worth
troduced he was given a hearty reception Twenty-five years ago it
nearly twice as much, but since that
and made a ringing address.
of great richness have
Committees were appointed and while time new mines
these committees weie out, Hon. C. J. been discovered, new and improved meth
of
ods
smelting and refining have been
Hamlin addressed the convention. He
adopted, and It has been found that silwas given a great reception.
The committee on permanent organiza- ver ore oau be taken from the* mines in
the Rocky Mountains, smelted
refined,
tion, through its chairman
presented
the names of Hon F. O. Prince for per- transported across the continent, sold for
67
cents
an ounce, and at that price show
manent ohairman,
and Messrs. C.
V.
owner.
a profit for the mine
Thirty-one
Dasey and John C. Lane for peimanent onnoes
of silver can Dow be bought with
secretaries.
actual
ratio
one ounce of gold, and ftfae
the
Ex-Mayor Frinoe on assuming
of value is 31 to one. If silver should be
ohair, made a speeoh full of crisp, epiworth 81.29 per ounce, then only sixteen
was frequently
grammatic phrases, and
He declared in ringing terms ounces of it could ha bought for one
applauded.
ounce of gold, and the ratio would be eix
things which ho believed the party did
that value its free and
not authorize the convention at Chicago teen to one. At
unlimited ooinage at the ratio of sixteen
to do.
ono would give
us
to
bimetalism, but
Dr. William Everett was introduced
its
value lower than 81-29 per
and the convention rose en masse and with
us silcheered him. Dr. Everett made a vigor- ounce its free coinage would give
ver monometallsm.
ous
“Now
speeoh. In dosing he said:
Mr. Webb then referred to Mr. Bryan’s
1 will tell you who 1 urn golug to vote
in bis speeob of acceptance that
for.
We want a man who is sound on opinion
the free coinage of silver would raise its
mouey, on tariff, on civil servioe reform,
to 81.29, and claimed that the hison
economy—that
patriot, J. Sterling price
of the world showed
tory and
Morton of Nebraska.
(Applause.) Be- that Mr. experience
Bryau was wrong. Moreover
lieving silver is as HO to 1 and not 16 to 1, the
promises of what is to follow under
I don’t propose to be sold for 16 pieces of
free coinage which are aruged even by
silver.”
Mr.
Bryan himself as reasons for adoptMr. Charles Warren was then introinglit depend for their fulfillment upon
duced and presented the plaftorm.
the theory that he is wrong. For if silver
The delegates and alternates were chosis to appreciate until’silver money is equal
en.
in all respects
to gold money, its free
The platform in closiDg says: “We recan bring no relief to the debtor
affirm oar confidence and pride in the ooinage
and will have no effect upon prices. The
firmness, courage and patriotism of the results which
they promise oan oome only
administration of Grover Cleveland who,
from a
currency. It is not
under
exceptional difficulties, brought then a depreciated
question of bimetalism. It is a
ubout by past errors of Bepuhliean legisthe gold
of standards. It is
the question
lation, has heruioally maintained
standard against the silver standard.
honor and Integrity of the nation. We
They really seek a change of standards.
repudiate the actions of the Chioago conMr. Webb spoke of the disastrous revention as revolutionary. We repudiate
sults which would follow a change to a
the Chicago plaftorm as un-demooratio.
and of toe disWe deny the right of the Populist nomi- depreciated standard,
involved in what is
nated hv that convention for the Presi- honesty and dishonor
__„

_.nkalasoln

to represent the real Democracy ol
the United States, and we will call on
all Democrats woo still believe in the
priuci es laid down in the present and
all pa
platforms of the Democratic party of Massachusetts to support the action
of the national Demooratto convention

elesioy

Indianapolis.”

The permanent officers of the convention were appointed a permanent executive com mittee.
Uol. John R.Fellows of New York, was
introduced amid applause and addressed
the convention. He was listened to with
groat favor as he discussed what he aalled
of
the basis truths
Ii
Democracy.
we
keep the truo party principles, he
the
banner
steal
and
and
they
party
said,
the guise of regularity
under
control
then we are the regular Democracy and
they are the bolters.
his respects to a
Col. lellows
paid
he said, jjever could have
man who,
been elected a delegate from Massachusetts to the Chicago convention if he bad
not
concealed his sentiment. Reference
to the
gentleman from Dodham was
hissed and Col. Fellows was loudly applauded as he handled Mr. Williams and
his argumont.
Cel. Fellows closed at 2.55 amid great
applause. The chairman read this telegram from the Maine State convention:
“Maine sends earnest greetings to hei
Demother state and our sound money
with you in the
mocracy strikes hands
glorious effort to preserve our public
credit, to maintain its monetary standard and to redeem Democracy from the
aggressions of Fopuliem.”
This was greeted with applause. The
chair was authorized to respond. The
convention then adjourned.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Faust.

No play has been before

long

the

public

so

Lewis Morrison’s production of
“Faust” which will be seen at the Portas

land Theatre Monday evening, Aug. 31.
It needs no commendation in advance.
It must have inherent merit
to have
withstood the oommonts of the press and

tol.have made

for
Its projectors such
financial returns as have been
plaoed to
Its credit. Mr. Morrison’s “Faust” has

always been notable for its staging
this season it will be

au

d

presented

with entirely new scenery and costumes. Its
seven elaborate scenes
are
newly deas well as freshly painted an d the
eleotric effects will again be seen.
Morrison will
again present his

signed
same

Mr.

and
originul creation of “Meiphsto,
Florence Roberts will play
“MarguerII

WJ_A

T.'l_t

Til

-J.

II

The Indian.

Next
Tuesday
evening Mr. Lowis
Morrison and Miss Florence Roberts will
be seen at Portland Theatre in the new

play of “The Indians,” so successful at
its production in Halifax last week.
Mr. Morrison takes the dual parts of
R6d Feather and Hex, and is said to be
remarkably expressive. The superb In
dian costumes that he wears were
duced from the Sioux themselves.

pro-

Mr. Bob.

The festivities at Great Diamond Island this summer have furnished great
enjoyment to those who have been fortunate.onough to attend. Not content with
giving Mrs. Jailey’s Wax Figgers, the
Posteer Exhibit and the Living Posters,
the Poverty Party and several other entertainments, the young people have
been busy for several weeks rehearsing

“Mr.IBob,” which they will present to
their friends

on

the

island

and

town on Thursday evening next.
advertisement gives all particulars

from
The

McCullum’s Theatre.

As

the

bouses at

season
draws to a close the
McCullurn’s theatre seem to

grow larger. 'Last night was one of the
of the season and they
largest houses
laughed and cheered to'their hearts’ content. A funnier pif>7 than “Turned Up”
has never been seen hero. It is a rattling
comedy, full of life from the start to finish and keeps the audience screeohing.
weather remains

as pleasant all
bids fair to be the
banner week of the season.
To be sure
of good seats seaure them in advance.

If the

week, “Turned Up”

The

Premier Wins

a

Prize.

In the open regatta whioh sailed on the
course off Cape Arundel Monday, the
first class prize was won by tbe Hawk of

depredated silver currency, but fiat paper Kennebunkport;
second, Premier, of
money. The Populistic platform plainly Portland. In tbe second class tbe first
of
irredeemdemands an unlimited issue
was taken by Pauline;
second, Ruable paper money, and Mr. Bryan is the prize
Third
class prize, Nahama second,
and has not by.
candidate of that party,
raised a syllable of dissent against that Silver Heel.
plank.
The Democratic party of today has reKaoa.
jected its old beliefs ana adopted the
There
will
bo
but four more days in
vagaries of Populism, has cast aside its
see the
which to
maold leaders, and refused by a largo
painting of Nana at
jority to indorse the only President the No. 401 Congioss street, just above the
party has elected in forty years. The City building. In order that every one
control of the party machinery which has
been usurped and the party name which can feel able to afford a glimse of Nana
has been stolen is all that is left to claim
the allegianoe of honest and
consistent
Democrats, and it is no wonder that
thousands of them are today rushing to
and
the support of the nation’s credit
honor, regardless of the fact that those
who attack it are doing so under the
name of Democracy.

HON. C. E. LITTLEFIELD
said in part:
The people that live in
this distriot have the high privilege oi
voting next September for the most disliving American statesman,
Thomas B. Reed. (Great oheers.) We
have been at the
had hoped he might
We have
head of the national ticket.
a magnificent candidate In that glorious

tinguished

the

price

of admission

has been reduced

ernment and the intelligence of the poo
pie. Previous
Jo 1892 all the mills it
your vicinity were running all the time
and paying
men good wages, UDd yot
all had a chance to work six days in the
week and get six days’ pay for it. The
Domooratio orators came in ’92 anil to
you that your tin pail you carried te
the mill
was taxed.
They said thej
would do away with that tax and make
your good times nil the better.
Unfort
unately somo of us believed them and
the result.
you all know
Now, the
Popoorat orators have deoldcd that they
want to increase the prioes instead oi
lowering them mid they have suddenly
ellsoovered that a terrible orime was com1873.

The crime of '73 neve:

begun to get In its deadly work till Prof,
Wilson and his conferees began to shel,
the prosperous industries of the oountry
with their British free trade shot.
The
speaker ridlouled the Idea of t
“surreptitious oriine,”which it tookthrei
years to

accomplish.

~~~
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The Hathaway Sc Brown Stock

Ward Three Rood club Invited the Lincoln olub and many of the young Republicans of this city to a moonlight sail to
Long Island Inst night and gave them
of the liveliest and most enthusiaarallies that has been held in this city
steamer
The
during the
campaign.
Kmlta was hired for the oeoasion and

Tourmaline Pocket Found.

Norway, August 25.—Oue of the largest
“pockets” of tourmalines ever found on
Mount Mica, Paris, has just been discovered. It has not fully been dug out
and Its riobness onnuot yet be dotermiued
with accuracy. Enough, however, has
been done to show that it is larger thaD
any previous find.

AND

DRY

FANCY GOOD

one
tlo

about 7.30 o’clock hauled out of tho Cusand
tom House dock with 600 on board
Morrimans’ band to make tbiDgs lively.
On the arrival at the island the cottagers
and islanders burned red fire and fired sky
rockets to welcome the Reed club and its

This Hathaway & Brown stock, which we are anxious to—
There began here Tuesday morning a period of Bargain offerings.
and must close out ia six days—ought to go in a hurry, for we’ve put prices on these goods which are but a fraction of their real
cost. We were so busy yesterday, that as many extra salespeople as we have employed to help us out, were unable to wait on all
We ask you again to be patient and await your turn.
customers without keeping some waiting.

SILKS.—Black Peau tie Soie, TOILET GOODS—This was the SMAEE WAKES—One lot of em
broidery Silk Filled, Itopo Linen
H. & B’s. Price 1.45. Sales
most thoroughly stocked deguests and many of the cottages were
and embroidery
98c
in the store and
Linen, in colors,
price
partment
brilliantly illuminated as well.
1c skein
and
the
having
Hathaway
The rally was held in Ponce’s Casino
Every yard of this silk is warBrown stock added, very Velveteen Binding, 3c yard. All colors
60 dozen Ladies
in
Corset Dovers,
when
and the large hall was crowded
ranted.
but black.
much over loads the departMr. John N. Long, the president of the several styles, Lace and Hamburg trimment.
Reed olub oalled the assembly to order tem,
Therefore we shall One lot
One piece 22 inch Black Taffeta
Finishing feather stitched
There were seated on the platform bemake some price cutting
Silk, regular price 1.25,
Braicl>
5c piece
21c EACH.
sides the speakers of the evening the folwill
that
extra fine quality,every yard
surely reduce it in
Rewell
known
and
lowing
prominent
a short time.
79c
UNDERWEAR—There had been
Clark’s
and Brook’s Machine
warrented, for
John
publicans: J. H. Drummond, Jr., WilPuritan Dental Cream, 25c qualpurchased in this stock, a large line
1c
Cotton,
Spool
ford G. Chapman, Charles H. Randall,
One piece Black Gros Grain Silk,
of Children’s Winter
ity, 16c.
Underwear,
Maj. Boyd, Mr. K S. E. MoLellan, James
I.
25
79c yd
quality
which had been shipped from the
Shellenberg’s Shampoo Powder, Black Waste Silk, 25c quality,
Mr.
C. Kent, and Charles A. Strout.
mills.
We
are to place these goods
10c.
4c package
the
of
us
Let
Long introduced as the ohairnmn
say to our customers that
on sale at very Low prices during
Randall who
there is no limit to the TOILET SOAP.-One lot of soap,
meeting Mr. Charles H.
the sale.
Silk and Twist, in colors,
made a brief speech in taking the chair.
amount sold. Take as much
good quality, in ten differ- Embroidery
small spools, 2 spools for
Mr. George Libby the president of the
lc
as you want and help us to
ent kinds,
6 cakes for 25c
Children’s Fine White Merino Vests and
Llnooln olub and candidate for county
reduce
this
which
stock,
TEXAS COMPOUND, for ex- Ladies’ White Linen
Pants, sizes from 18 to 34, pearl butHe said
attorney was then introduced
Collars,
must be sold in six days.
tons, silk braid trimmed, ribbed
tracting grease and paint
in part: “I congratulate the Reed olub
lOc each
skirt and finely finished in every One
from silk, satin and wool
of Ward 3 on this grand gathering of enpiece Black Satin Duchesse,
wav,
thusiastic Republicans. It will show the
goods, regular price 25c, Ladies’ Silk Stock Bows, in light col1.25 quality, 24 inches wide,
sales price,
5c bottle
people of this country that you intend
for
74c yd
23c EACH.
ors, 9c each. Marked from 25c
to roll up in September next the largest
One
John
Black
II.
Satin
Facial
piece
Duchesse,
Woodbury’s
Soap Ladies’ Linen and Lawn Fronts, H. &
Jersey Underwear,
majority that Maine has ever given to Children’s Fine
24 inches wide, H. & B.,
H. & B.’s price 35c, sales
any candidate for Governor. We are now
B’s price 9Se. Our price 50c.
fleeced, all sizes, good new fresh
1.25. Sales price
69c yd
entering upon a campaign more importprice,
17c, 3 for 50c
goods, right from the manufacturer,
atant than any that has claimed the
FANS.—A few very stylish Fans came
but the price is what will make it A few pieces of plain china and
Flavoring Extracts—Lemon, H.
tention of the American voter since 1660.
in this stock, pink, blue and white
17c yd
I
fancy silks, for
interesting to you,
& B.’s price 23c. Sales price,
decorated, H. & B.’s price
gauze,
Black Figured Jap. Fancy Silks
was a grave question whether wo should
9c 4 oz. bottle
Sales price 59c.
price $1.00.
21c EACH.
and changeable
have one flag or two or whether the flag
Taffetas,
B.’s
23c
Cough
Syrup—II.
price
of secession should wave over our capital Natural Ribbed Vests and
1.00 and 1.25 quality,
Pants, regu4 oz. bottle. Sales price White Silk Empire Fans, decorated with
at Washington. Now the nation’s credit
49c yd quality,
lar 4Sc quality, all sizes,
hand painting and splangles.
II. &
9c 4 oz. bottle
of being
and its honor are iu danger
All the Fancy Silks that were
B.’s price 50c. Sales price
S9c
trampled in the dust of depreciated cur29c EACH.
1.25, 1.50 and 1.75, we Clycerine—23c quality,
Mr. Libby then spoke of the hisrency.
4
9c
oz. bottle Best
shall sell at
75c yd
quality All bilk Windsor Ties.
H.
and its Natural .Wool
tory of the Republican party
Vests and Pants, fine
Tooth Brushes—Imported, form& B.’s price 25c.
Sales price
achievements claiming that from 1805 to
LININGS.—20c
double
finished.
A
quality, nicely
quality
great
er price 25c,
9c ea
12 1.2c
1893 under Republican wiso and judicious
fold rustliug Percales, 9c yd
bargain at
One full pound of Imported Casnational debt was
administration the
17c quality English Silesia for
BUTTONS—100 gross metal
Dress
tile Soan for
Sc
reduoed at thee rate of
$79,000,000 per
21c EACH.
9c yd
Buttons, all colors, H. & B.’s price
year. Sinoe the oorning into power of tho
Full size Pint Bottles Witch
15c. Sales price
4c do*
Democratic party in 1893 by unwise legis- It will certainly be a great saving for DRESS GOODS.—50c
Mohairs
Hazel for
19c bottlo
lation the debt has increased $87,000,000
to
in
Fall
and Winter’s
for
25c yd
get
your
you
One Half Pint Eottle Witch
per year. The nation has
pledged its
Fancy Trimming Braid, with tinsel efsupply for the little folks.
25c Dress Plaids for
12 l-2c
Hazel for
10c bottle.
spotless honor to take oare of tho widow
fects, in colors, different styles, all
Summer
Pants
12
l-2c
Dress Plaids
Underwear,
only,
6 l-4c Lavender Salts for
and orphans of those who fought for the Boys’
9c bottle
this season’s goods.
H. & B.’s
in
balbriggan, blue angola and 15 pieces Novelty Suitings, dou- A
uuion. The Republican party proposes
large variety of Celluloid
price 8 and 10c yard. Sales price
and
25c
39c
jaeger
grey,
quality,sizes
to make good this promise, as long hs
ble fold, all wool,
15c yd
5 c yard
Goods, iu Toilet Articles of
from 20 to 34, only 13c pair. Splena single pensioner
shall remain and it
all kinds at GREATLY RECream
ground Figured Mohairs
did for Fall wear.
does not mean to pay
these pensioners
DUCED PRICES
About 5000' yards of Hamburgs.
and all wool Challies, 19c yd
Wo
in 50 cent dollars either but
in dollars
Jersey Sweaters, ecru,
Boys’
have not space to itemize the dif5c box
worth 100 cents the world over. By free
Japanese Tooth-picks,
This is just one-lialf price.
ferent lots, but we must sell them
silver tho Demoorats intend to take
50
One lot Red Seal Almond Cream.
9c EACH.
at a great reduction from Hathaway
cents worth of silver to the
mint and
There are about 100 pieces of
H. & B.’s price 2-5c. Sales
have it stamped a dollar. If you
want Men’s Stripe Flannel
& Brown’s prices.
Shirts, heavy
Black Dress goods, in the
15c
price,
adulteration take a quart of milk put a
weight, medium and dark colors,
most popular styles of today. Toilet
Waters—Tooth Potvders Veiling 3c yard. Veiling 10c yard.
quart of water with it and try it for a
$1.00 shirts for
Serges, Mohairs, Henriettas
and Perfumes at SPECIAL
week. Then if jou like vote for free siland Brocades, in all wool
48c EACH.
PRICES.
ver whioh amounts to the same thing.
CHIFFON—$1.00 quality Silk Chiffon,
and
silk and wool, all widths
The Republican party believes in the Men’s Fleeced Underwear, greys and
500 BOXES BALSAM TULU
in fancy colors, §1.00 quality for
and
We
have
not
qualities.
protection of Amorioan labor and induswhite, in odd sizes, $1.00 quality,
butter59 cents
SOAP—Containing
tries. Under protective laws the country
space or time before this ad.
milk
and witch hazel, 3
to
to
was prosperous,
but under Democratic
state
goes
In no case would we refund money on
press,
prices,
58c EACH.
cakes in a box,
7c box
free trade rule it has been one long series
but we would suggest that
goods purchased at this sale.
Blue
25c
Stripe Shirts,
of business disasters and finauoial panic. Boys’ Indigo
you call at our store and ex- Colored Tissue Paper, 1 -2c sheet
quality,
Under Republican rule after
March 4,
amine before you purchase, Dennison’s Crepe Tissue Paper,
STATIONERY—1,000 boxes Writing
1897, you can have a dollar worth a dol10 yard roll for
and we will guarantee a
13c
Paper, 30 sheets of writing paper
EACH.
13c
lars the world over. Your business will
saving of from 25 to 35 per SHEET MUSIC—Popular airs,
and 30 onvelopes, excellent quality,
become prosperous again and prosperity 50
$3.00 is the
Boys’ School Suits.
cent on your purchase.
Ac sheet
.7 l-2e box
&c.,
will once more roturn.
value, only
Mr. K. C. Reynolds the candidate for
*- W

<
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MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

n..nn41nA

ao|iial

this
county said:
“I believe it is time for us to wake up.
Wo have some questions to meet here lu

state

senator

$1.79

from

At tlie time of

EACH.

Boys’ White Duck Pants,

Maine ami we have some questions whioh
All
you should study and examine.

29c EACH.

oduoatioual
through this country the
HANDKERCHIEFS—Pure Linen,
prooess is going on and all of you have
hand embroidered
handkerchiefs,
of learning the
an opportunity
rights
unlaundered,
Mr.
and wrongs of this silver question.
McKinley stands for an idea and Is a
leader and one of those men we like to
see at the head of
the procession
And
who is the other great leader of the Re-

publicans? Why

it is our own representative Thoman B. Reed. (Applause.)
Mr. Reynolds referred to M. P. Frank

Sc EACH, 3 FOR 25c.

CORSETS—A large line of popular
brands of Corsets which will be sold
at a large discount from the regular

prices.
IfOSIERV—Ladies’

Lisle

writing this ad not all the goods have arrived—Dimities,
Linens, Men’s Furnishings, Ladies’ Dress Skirts, Muslin Underwear, Wrappers,
Ladies' Capes, Children’s School Jackets, Shirt Waists, a few Ladies’ Wasli
Suits, Children’s Wool Suits, Corsets, Hosiery and Underwear.
The entire stock will he

salespersons for this
sible

away and predicted Frank’s defeat and
that of Mr. Staples of York.
“Don’t be blinded entirely
by tliis

as some

sale.

on

sale this

We ask all of

morning.

We have engaged 25 extra

customers to he

our

patient as posacquainted with the stock. Every error
will gladly make right.
as

of the clerks will not he

that may occur,

we

Thread

Hose, Boot patterns, rembrand ribbed, have been quick selling at 50c
pair,

as

IN NO CASE WILL WE REFUND MONEY ON GOODS PURCHASED AT THIS SALE.

25c PAIR.
Heavy £Tan Derby Ribbed
Hose, seamless, 25c quality, 9c
pair. Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9 and 9 l-2c.

Children’s
the

That is one of
financial question.
planks of our platform, but we have
uot

forgotten
need and

that It is

protection that

have.
Mr. Reynolds was frequently interrupted by applause and made a bright and
we

that we are going to

tellng speech.
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks said in part:
“This year the Republican party is arrayed before the country as a criminal,
the
us having wrecked the business of

and soldier, Wm. McKinley oi
Ohio. It is all Important that Maine
should speak with no uncertain sound.
You all have an Interest in casting you)
vote In favor of the integrity of the gov-

in

Three Reed Club at

tho Democratic candidate for
Governor
the lone fisherman of
Portland, the
man who took what E. B.Winslow threw

to 10 cents.

oitizen

mitted

Held by Ward

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
l*»

Eallacy

The meeting adjourned with oheers'for
tho speakers and candidates.

[special to the press.)
tation for being very much alive to the
politloal Issues of the day and the large
Bethel,
August 25.—The Republicans
AT 8 O’CLOCK.
audience and hearty enthusiasm at the raised a grand new flag today across the
rally held there last evening was con- street at tho foot of the common and
The speak- Hon.
sistent with the reputation.
HON. HERBERT M. HEATH ol
Goorgc L. Wellington from MaryCharles E. Littlefield o land addressed the
ers
were Hon.
people this evening in
-ANDRockland and Rlohard Webb, Esq., of Odeon hall.
There are but few voters in Bethel who
HON. HENRY CABOT
U. S. Sena- Portland. The meeting was held in front
of the hotel, the speakers talking from need educating on the ourrenoy quest ion
tor from
the brightly lighted verandah.
Only an occasional member of an old
-WILL SPEAKCol. H. R. Millett of Gorham presided. Democratic family is trying to swallow
He
made only the briefest kind of re- the silver coated
populistio-sociaiist pill
as speaker of tne
and we prophesy that Bethel will give
Chandler’s Full Band will furnish marks and introduced
a good report of herself in September.
evening, Riohard Webb of Portland.
music.

*

RALLY.

Long Island.
In conclusion the
speaker took
up
protection and paid his respects to the
destroyer of the com mercial prosperity George Libby, Esq., E. C. Reynolds, Esq.,
of tho United States.
His address was
and Gen. C. P. Mattox Speak and Show
vory eloquent and he was warmly apthe
of Democratic Arguments.
plauded.

South Windham Is awake. This lively
little village opened the campaign last
night in the liveliest kind of fashion.
South Wi ndbam has always had a repu-

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 26,

I
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Charles E. Littlefield and Richard

Webb, Esq.,

PORTLAND,

at

A

tion of
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Mr.
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Old Chopper, Good=Bye.
The modern housewife doesn’t need
tbo aid of the chopping knife in the
preparation of mince pies. She uses
None Such Mince Meat; chopped, and
deliciously seasoued, ready to till the
crust. Made of the very finest, purest
and cleanest materials—

NOME SUCH
MINCE MEAT
fine in taste and
home-made mince
quality
meat. Makes delicious fruit cake and
fruit pudding, as well. Sold everywhere. Tako no substitute. 10 cents
package—2 large pies.
makes

mince pies
as

I

as

any

"Mrs. Pupkins' Thankstjivins," ft book by a
humorous writer, will be mail'4 free to anyone
name, address and name of this paper.

famous
Bending

MEKKEIA-SOCLE CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

1

i,
1

1

“The Demooratio party now claims the
country. Does the honest oitizen believe country needs free silver. They steal the
this charge? No be goes baok to the time thunder of the Populists and put it in
threat- their plntfoim and thoy have stolen the
was
tho
when
country
the
ened with slavery. And to prevent Its potent of populism. They say that
extension the Republican
pnrty went demonetization of silver in 1873 was a
The Democrats (lid not discover
to the front and said that slavery never orime.
should bo and they kept their word. The this crime until 23 years have passed and
now thoy oome.forward and call the Revoters of the United States have trusted
the Republican party in times of danger publican party a'criminai. When a nation
Tho Demo- becomes bankrupt it may go into bankand not found it wanting.
cratic party holds within Its ranks those ruptcy for a time. If this country is in
who are trying to overthrow this coun- this condition now we will oome forward
and oonfess
bankruptcy and pay 50 cents
try. They tried to do it in 1860, again In
overthrow on a dollar. But we nre not bankrupt.
1864 and they are trying to
the government now. In I860 when hun- Wo can show by fair statistics that under
dreds ot Democratic traitors were trying Republican rule this country was always
to tear down this government hero were prosperous hut under Demooratio rule
to the business has come to a
standstill and
some Democrats who wore loyal
Union and so it is today and you know times are hard. What we want is not
hundreds
of loyal free coinage or more coin but less Demas well as I do that
Democrats have torn the
bandages of
now
are
prejudice from their eyes and
going to do all they can to elcot William
McKinley and to roinaugurate the McKinley law, the last law that was over
most
enacted in this country and of tho
of this
benefit to the common people
great nation-

MARRIAGES.

Freeport, Aug. 13, Lewis W. George and
Miss Georgia A. Todd.
At Windham Hill, Auer. 24, by Rev. J. E.
In

Aikins. Mr. Charles D. Smith and Miss Bertha
Connell.
In Bridgton, Aug. 18. Frank B. Wlggin of
Bridgton and Miss Fannie E. Lord of Maples.
in Yarmouth. Aug. IS, Clarence E. Sawyer of
Brunswick and Miss Blanche M. Brown of Yarmouth.
In Oldtown, Aug. 19. Ralph Weeks of Bangor
and Miss Ethel A. I’erkins.
In Hover, Aug. 13, George W. Bean and Miss
Jennie M. Bennington, both of Monson.
In Saco, Aug. 19. John Briglitanil Miss Annie

Mullen.
At Kittery Point, Aug. 16, Elbert I). O. Mansoil of Kittery Point and Miss Amy L. Shattiuk
of Lawrence, Mass.
In Ogunquit. Aug. 12, O. W. Dixon and Miss
Lizzie R. Winn.
In Boston. Aug. 19. Frank L. Holmes of Bangor and Miss Mabel J. Folsom of Olamon.
Ill Milford, Aug. 0, William 0. Dorr and Miss

Mary

DEATHS.

ocracy.
Gen. Mnttocks spoke for
an hour and was
listened to

In

Portland

on a

late boat.

this city, Aug. 25, Mary Alice, infant

of Edward and Sarah McCann, aged G
upwards of daughter
months.
with.marked
[Funeral from parents’ residence. No. 23 Madi-

attention. He scored M. P. Frank the
Demooratio candidate for
Governor, freo
coinage and free trade.
Toe Reed club and its
friends returned
to

E. Wade.

street, Wednesday afternoon at 2.SO o’clock.
Kennebunkport. Aug. 23, Anione Sylva,
aged 74 years. 4 months.
In East Brownfield. Aug. 25. Mrs. Jane M.
Giles.
Funeral from her late residence on Friday at
2 p. Uh
son

In

Tn Bangor, Aug. 22, Eliza, wife
key, aged SO years, 9 months.

of

John Shar

At Point

Alleston, Mass., Aug. 25, Dorothy
youngest daughter of Frank Furbish Carpenter
aged 8 months.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

[Tlie funeral services of the late Margaret F
Hunt will be held this (Wednesday) afternoon
residence other son-in-law, Lewis F. Dyer

at the

Bicycle Repairing.
By skilled workmen, honest work and honest
prices guaranteed. No cheap work at any price.
Men’s and Women’s Wheels to ict. Nickeling
and

enamelling.

Second

Hand

Bicycles

from

$15

to

$50

Work can be called for and delivered.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG, CO,,
22 TEMPLE

ST., Parlltiil, Me,

U. SCANL1N. Mar.

;jy25 eod

1 ir

-OF THE-

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

given that the Board of
lyrOTICE hereby
Xi
Registration of Voters of said City will ih
in open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the Slate Election to be held bn Monday, the Fourteenth day of September next;
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 till 5 in the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
day of said session, (September 9th), when it
will not be in session alter 5 o’clock in the afternoon, 10 receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and
correet the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be"governed by said revised ml
corrected list, and no name shall ba added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election
ami no person shall vote at any election whose
name is not on said lists, but the Board of Registration will be in session on the day of election for the correction of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
Board of
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH. )
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, [ Registration
MICHAEL c. McCANN,
) of Voters.
is

auglSdfeseptil

JFki 1 SCELLA^E

,-U0&* ANOff«*
LINIMENT

OTISFIEED.

delivery, and tremendous obeers at the
Bolster’s Mills, Aug. 24. The new iron close of his speech.
Hearty cheers were
bridge at this place is in place and is a given to the prosidontial and gubernatorial candidates. A largo delegation from
great improvement in the appearance of
Patten, iiooonipanied by the Patten band
tho village.
were present, and other towns and planThe firm of Swett, Hutoliinson & Co., tations were well roprosenated.
There is at present quite a number of
of Boston, that have been doing business
former residents spending a few
here for two yoars, have closed their people
weeks outing iu Sherman, with relatives

I have never been nble to sell any other Liniment left with me and claimed to be iust as

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Simply
Johnson’s is what sells to my trade.

good as
tlic name

Alonzo Ppp-INgto::, \V. Bowdoin, Me.
d directions on every bottle.
Doctor’* signature
'.
IT.-.?* P^umblft :r<... Sold everyv.-iiero. Pricci 85 cents.
i. S. .JOIIN.S(!N & (JO., Boston, J’ass.
Sir Lotties, $S.0o.

and will wait for bettor times.
There was n game of ball at this place
on Saturday, Aug. 22, between the home
club and the Oxford nine. Score 28 to
lb In favor of horns talent. It was folat
lowed by a dance in the evening,

mill,

'The

Mado.”^

Pill

r52&.

*1

®

Rfl

iParsans Pills

I'-., itiv- lycure hiin-m neus and Biclc headache,
li v<-r nml bowel ceinplaini s. They expel all impurities
tiom the biuou. D< ikatt: women iiud relief from
..-I
; th
si.po. Pamphlet free.
M.i;.2thom. t>;.,
.« CO„ 13 Custom
House Bt„ Boston.
.•

©

©

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,
LIGHT.
Four Guncas.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks. etc. in dispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

© IMPORTED ®

PRICE, $1.00,
320 CONGRESS ST.

jc2in,w&fr,tf

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PSANO
yj

> uli

ii.no oAauuuvu

oiuoa

a

largo party,

and

a

F. Hancock and daughter,
Mis. C.
Edith of Melrose, Muss.,
are
making a
short visit at the home of Mrs. Hancook’s
mother.
liov. T. S. Perry and wife wore a t the
home of his sister, Mrs. Cook, last week.
; Mrs. Geo. Dorman,
of
Auburn, who
is just recovering from a broken hip, is
visiting relatives iu thi6 place.
The next meeting of the Oxford
Pomona Grange will meet
with the
Fred
Koble Grange “Otisfield Gore” on Tuesday, Sept. 1st.
Hon. \V. H. A. Pike of Wadsworth,
Nevada, has been visiting friends here.
Rev. L. Z. Harris of Providence, R.
1., formerly pastor of the Congregational
ohuroh at this plaoe occupied the pulpit
at that ohuroh Sunday.
Rev. William Wood of South Portland
preached at the Methodist church.
This evening the ladles of tho Methodist ohuroh will give a musical entertainment in the church.
Thursday evening the Christian Endeavor Sooiety will hold a wedding reoeptiou to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb at the
residence
of Mr. G. M. Parker.
Ice
orosm will be served.
The nublio sohools
of the town will begin Monday, August
blst.
Rev. George W. Lewis and George B.
Emery, Esq., have returned home from
a visit to Poland
Springs.
Col. H. R. Millett will leave for St.
Paul, Minn., Friday as delegate to the
national
encampment, G. A. K. Mrs.
Millett, past department president, will
him.
accompany
“They go over the
Soo lines with
Northern Pacific and
Past Assistant AdJutantCGcucral Merriok.
Mrs. Millett will have the honor
to assist in receiving at the reception

COMFORTABLE,
C:mp:c51j Welg'nConnie e

which there was

good time.

Gorham.

STRONG,

F.!d

UJ

K. C. to the oommander-iu-ohiof.
The trustees of the Cumberland County
fair have a large orew of men at work
putting the grounds in shape for the
coming fair, whioh will be held September 8, 0 and 10.

Steen way & Sons,

llardmun, BacOe,
Standard, CaSielr
and oilier high grade

SHERMAN.

Styles.

Ail

Cash

Sherman Mills, Aug. 23.
The harvest
of the largest crop of grain ever raised In
Sherman is well advanced. The larger
part is already secured In excellent condition.
Mr. E. Townsand has dug 150 barrels
of potatoes and
delivered
them at the
station at 85 cents per barrel. This is
the eariiest.digglng for the market on
record in Sherman.
Hon. W. P. Frye spoke to a large outdoor audience lastJFriday
afternoon on
the issues'iof the day. He
handled the
subjects in a masterly, convincing man-

Ali Prices.

or
Easy
Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Write lor Catalogue If you cannot call.

steinert"!

M.

sons

ner.

go.,

5E7

Congress

C.

S^cGOULDRlC,

T.

St.

receiving repeated applause during

REPUBLICAN

APPOINTMENTS.

HON.

EXCEKSIONS.

TRUNK
SEA

«

—

WHITE

Berwick.Sept.

10
Gardiner.Sept. 11
Bath.Sept. 12

AND

MOUNTAINS

HON.

Wednesday,
August
12th,
2Gtli. Arriving at Portland

Freeport.Aug.
Wiscassot.Aug 27
Thomaston.Aug. 23
Camden...Aug. 29

26th

and

19th
on

GEN. N. M.

Saturday

a. m.

Leaving
9th, 16th,

Yarmouth.Aug. 27th
Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28
Oakland.Aug. 29
Monsou.Aug. 3
Atkinson.-.Sept. 1
Brownville.Sept. 2

CliAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

je22eodtaug26

BAY

TRIP

TO

and

Saturdays,
151

Til Hi

Entsmatsonal

Bucksport.Sept.

1

HON. HERBERT M.HEATH, of
will speak at

Augusta,

Kun in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at l’lno Tree Ticket Ofiiee, Monument Readfield.Sept. 6
jyl3tf Springvale.*.Sept. 7
Square, and on board steamers.
Limerick...Sept. 8

Yarmouth.Sept.

9th
Madison.Sept. 10
liallowell.Sept. 11
Portland.Aug. 26

HON. W. W. THOMAS. JK., of Portland,
Will speak at

ESeacBi, Sfjnii-rcl Island
and Boothbay Harbor.

EastMachias.i.Aug.
Harrington.Aug.
Jouesport.Aug.

THE FIXE NEW

STEa»B
WIL1,

I

LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

SX73>3'XJ^_'Sr -A.T &
3MC.*
Aiming ,.l lioothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave lioothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving at Portland about 6.3o p. m.
Round trip ticket good CSCTV PCftiTC
lor day only.
riT 3 ! I* Cl'S I 0.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. li. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
jiySdtf
President.

The

Gumbsrlaiici County
Agricultural Society

will bold its Fifty-Seventh

Annual Fair
At

Nsrragansett Park, Gorham, Me,,

§ep*. 8tl»,

Sill and UOih, *§96,

$165(100 Special Trailing Premiums.
FIRST DAY* TUESDAY 8th.
§200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
-; oil for 3.oo class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9th.
§200 for 2.28 class.
20(> for 2.40 class.
§ of) tor 3.oo pasers.
THIRD

DAY,

THURSDAY

10th.

§ -.00 Fi re for All.
§200. 2.32 class.
i,ioO. 2.50 class.
Largest ana L ist in all departments.
SomeLniug to amuse, instruct and entertain.
'■
mt in*>er
ilittes, Sept. 8,9 anti 10.
Excursion railroad rates,
<J. H. LFHiHJ'ON, Secretary,
augiioui

26th
27th
28th

4th

i^igfnr.na olinvn

m an

ttnnorl

hrnlcinrv him

considerably, and it is thought he sustained Internal injuries.
Couslderale grain is being thrashed at
Dodge’s mill this season, although many
of the farmers Jcut their grain
iu the
milk for fodder.
Miss Edna Rood is reported to be very
low on account of a sudden cold settling
iu her limbs.
Knickerbocker loo Company are ship
ping out theHr ice quite fast.

HON. HAROLD
will

12th

SEWALL

M.
speak at

Harbor.Sept.

II

Waterville.Aug.

27

28th
31st

Biddeford.Sept.
Kittery.Sept.
Farmington,.Sept.

1
3
4

Dexter.SeDt. 7
South Berwick.Sept. 10
HON.

EUGENE

HALE

will speak at

Richmond.Aug. 31
Hallovvell.Sept. 1
Guilford.Sept. 2
Princeton.Sept. 6
Pembroke.Sept 7
Maohias.Sept. 8
Canton.Aug. 25

Oldtown.Aug.
HON. NELSON

29

DINGLEY, of Lewiston,
speak at

will

Waldoboro.Aug. 26
Andover.Aug. 31
Belliel.Sept, 1
Waterford.Sept, 2
Fryebnrg.,.Sept. 3
Kennebunkport.Sept. 4
Farmington.
New Sharon

Sept. 7
Sept. 8

—..

HON. C. A. BOUTELLE

Wintorport.■•■•Ang. 26

Prospect._.Aug. 27
Nearmnont.'.Aug. 28
North Vassalborc.Sept. 7
Alt. Vernon Village.Sept. 8
China.Sept. 9
Momnouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
HON. LLEWELLYN

POWERS,

will speak at
Augusta.Aug. 2G
Leeds Center and Livermore Falls.Aug. 27
Turner and Lisbon

Falls.Aug.

HON. HENRY CAROT
will

28

LODGE, o£ Mass.,

speak at

Portland.Aug. 26tb
Orono.Aug. 27
Belfast...Aug. 28

Bead

field.Aug.

27

Kennebunk.Aug.
Dixmont.Sept.
Kendnskeag.Sept.

31
10
11
12

Ellsworth.,.Aug. 29

Sanford.Aug.

31

.Sept. 1
HON. V. B. DOLLIVER, of Iowa,

will speak at

speak at
Winn.Aug.
will

Farmington.Aug.

26 p.m.

Biddeford.Aug 28 evening
Rumford Falls.Sept. lp.m.

will speak at

Mills.Aug

Windsor.Aug.
L. T. CARLETON, of

HON.

speak

at

2fi
87

Wlnthrop,

Vienna.Sept.
Benton Falls.Sept.
CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
will speak at

Sidney.Aug.
North

Sebee.

28

R me
West Mt.
West

Vernon.Sept 3
Garainer.,.Sept 5
Clinton.
Sept, il
GEORGE W.

HESELTINE, of Augusta,
will speak at

Wayue Village.Aug
North

31

Sent

1

Branch Mills..
North
East Mu

.Sept.

10
11
12

Belgrade

Monmouth.‘•••Sept.
Vernon.Sept.

HON. A. M.

SPEAK, of Gardiner.
will speak at

Oakland.••••..Auer
Rome

29

Corner.gept; j
Vienna.Aiept 4
Chelsea.Sept. 9
10
Albion.....Sept.
Benton
Station.Sept. 12
THOMAS

LEIGH, JR,, of Augusta.
will speak at

China.Aug.

South
Weeks

29

3
7
8
9
11
12

China Village.Sept.
Belgrade Depot.Sept.
Benton

Station.,_Sept.

RON. W. T.

will

speak

will

speak

FRYE

at

Augusta.Aug. 26

FARMERS

pleased

to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private
correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

graph
Office

WANTED—By
RENT
tenement
small

small family a lower
house of 6, 7 or 8
rooms near Woodfords, must have modern conveniences and be near the electrics.
Address
stating terms, location, etc., P. J., Box 826,
25-1
Portland.

manufacture

lir ANTED—To hire a store Jin some village
**
well located for trade,
ur the address of
party having a large house or building
that could be fitted for a store, Box 22 Brownsome

of

field, Me.25-1

wife and child three years
We have all the patterns of
Lithograhs
old desires a suite of rooms, furnished or
and Blank Book Work formerly done by AGENTLICMAN,
unfurnished, and board in a quiet private famthese two houses, and are prepared to ily.
Location west of High street. A good
duplicate all orders promptly aud in v price will be paid for desirable accomoda
tions.
22-1
Address, Box 1384.
atisfactory manner.

Fairfield.Sept. 11
Winthrop.
Sept. 12
HON. CLARK K. CARR, of Illinois,
will speak at
Rockland.Aug. 29
1

■tV-ANTED-Rooms suitable for a physician’s
*
office In the western part of the city. Address “8.,” Press Office.
21-1
Who can offer for §10, four or five
convenient rooms with fuel and vard
space, in good location west of’Brown street?
Wanted by two quiet people. Address BOOKS,
this office.2l-l
TV ANTED—To hire at once a second-hand
typewriter at reasonable rates. Address
L. A. i., Press Office.21-1

__

RENT—

W. H. STEVENS & CO..
184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-2.

mar9eodtf

YirANTED—Agents,

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

A Full Assortment of

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

WANTED—Goudy
flour barrels. Drop

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
T -L—^

IT

—«V«U

,*11

IN

U1JVJ

AiUUkiiil}

A Little Story, With a Sequel, of Sharp
Dealing With a Neighbor.
There is at least one man in New York
who is convinced that it does not pay to bo
too smart. Ho is the owner of one of two
brick houses standing side by side in a
street west of Central park.
Not many
months ago there were two vacant lots
where the houses now stand.
The owner
of one of the lots decided to build.
When
the walls of the new house were about
completed, the owner of the adjoining lot
decided to follow his example. He employed a surveyor to stake out the house. The
surveyor discovered that the walls of the
house in course of erection on the other lot
extended just one inch over tlio property
He informed his employer of the
line.
fact, who immediately communicated with
the owner of the property, demanding an
exorbitant sum for the property acciden-

tally appropriated.

The owner of lot No. 1 did not prove a
complacent victim to the extortion. He at
gave orders to have the offending wall
The other man,
torn down and rebuilt.
rather disappointed at being a Victim of
his own avarice, proceeded with the ereconce

UilU DCUUUU

liUUCC,

IJUIlUlHg

Ilia

Wiill

close against that of the first house erected.
When the second house was all completed,
the owner moved in. A few days afterward
ho was dumfounded to receive a notioe
similar to the one he had sent out himself,
demanding tho same amount as ho had
named, the reason being stated, The walls
of tho house you have just completed and
aro now occupying extend one inch over
tho property line on my property.” He
employed a surveyor again and found that
the statement was only too true.
What
had happened was this: Tho owner of the
first offending wall, when ho had had it
torn down, had, with deliberation and
malice aforethought, caused tho wall to bo
rebuilt one inch on Ills own sido of the line,
realizi ng that tho second house would probably be built close against the first. There
was a choice of two things for the owner
of lot No. 3 to do—either to move out of
the house in which ho had just got settled
with his family and have it rebuilt or to
pay the amount demanded for the one inch
of property.
As he had set the price himself, he felt that thero was little use in taking it to the courts. Ho accordingly paid
the price demanded and roceived a deod for
one inch of land.—New York Press.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Couldn’t Afford It.
Mrs. Cobwigger—I know it would do
the world of good to go away for tho
summer, but I couldn’t think of letting
you stay in the city.
Cobwigger—Aro you afraid of sunstroke?
Mrs. Cobwigger—Not at ull.
Cobwigger—ft can’t be possible that you
me

aro

TELEPHONE

....

it be?
Mrs. Cobwigger—To tell you
frankly,
my dear, I don’t think wo can afford
Just think what it means for a man to
stay in town all summer who plays such u
poor game of poker as you.—Now York
Sunday World.
can

it.'

WANTED—Every

one

When she was a Child, she cried for
Castoria.
When she became Miss, she
clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she
gave them Castoria.

WANTED—All

less inserted under this
week for 25 cts. in advance.

BICYCLES—I

to know

we can

HOUSE

persons desirous of

Keeley

Institute at Deering, Maine, and becured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
come

buy

from
new,

$5,000 to
old and
$10,000 of bicycles,
damaged, pay highest cash prices.
Call or
send postal to call on you.
A big line for sale.
No business done on Saturday.
BOSTON
STOKE, 411 Fore street.aug!4-8

Forty words Inserted under this

head
week for J85 cent*, cash in advance.

one

OPEN JULY 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
jlyldtf

cash.

^
house!

eTHE

EUROPEAN
PLAN-

Boston, Mass.

^f§'

&

high

SALE—Laundry, flue location, full of
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire of 1. P. BUTLER, 48_ Ex-

]"jiORwork, low rent.
change

__25-1

street.

SALE—New house in Woodfords and
Deering Center for $775, $1350, $1400,
$2200, $2600, $3500, $6000 and many others,
finelecation, modern conveniences, easy terms.
Your friends are going to Deering, why don’t
you? Paying rent, is poor economy. DALTON &
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opposite Preble.

FOR

OR SALE-Houses and farms also lots on
Munjoy Hill, also a farm to exchange for
property in Deeriug. If owners of houses will
send me particulars of what
they have for sale
or to lot l will
try and secure good tenants for
tnem.

Telephone 120

2.

M.NANSEN,

502
24-1

8ALE—A restaurant at No. 1 Custom

"pOR

^Vuir*.
«Suse
premises.

r-. li
Call

M.

on

weli

22 1

hew

i*1* rooIhs.

“

equinued, good bargalD.
2 1-2

story house,

with all modern

ihciuding furnace heat,

conconve-

cold
linished in natural wood,
No. 56 P*arl street,
d!’ lMaineSquire of A. C. LIBBY,
i Excnange
42 1-2
street.
22-1
hot and

J^ts,

80x90

aud situated

^
built brick house in
v
Portland,
containing nine rooms, with hot
^
and
cold water, set tubs, furnace
beat.fgas and
Lot very large and situated on
Sebago water
the corner of Mountfort and Newburv streets
Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, *2 1-2
street.
22-1

t

,b?8t

Lchanga

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city
electric cars to all depots
pass the door.
Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

SALE—New brick house, 7U Neal St
|?OR
A
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abuudanej
of closets. Thoroughly heated with hot water
has laundry and many other conveniences in
Is a very desirable bouse. WILLIAM
cellar.
BUItKOWES, 187 Vaughan St.
23-1

—

•

bicycle,

1,

street._1

lot

WFORDI

Now

SALE—cheap.

FOR
grade. 1896 model. .Must be sold cheap
third floor, 93 Exchange
for
Room

congress street.

Me.

island,

Peaks

—

Canoe.
Apply to GEO.
IjiOltA.SALE!—Birch
SMALL, No. 33 He 35 Preble street

©Freshly

__21-1
SALE—First class detached bouse 13
rooms, fine suit parlors, bath, and all
modern conveniences in perfect repair, desirable central location close
to Congress
street, lias been occupied by two families,
forced sale. Price ?3«00; easy terms.
W. II.
WALDROX, 180 Middle street.lb-I

IjSOR

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Island.
Shore Dinners and Clam D&kes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Pone-, 125 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring

jly4-2m

TO LjET.

Forty words msertod under this
week for 25 cents

«*ne

acres good tillage lard in
gV'OK SALE—50
Peering, 3 miles out. Extension of electric

A
road

recently authorized nv the city will run
within 10 minutes walk of the premises.
On a
good street. Price SI 200; ea-y terms. W h
WALDRON & C0„ 180 Middle st,
Ilil

■J^ORlinSALE—House of

eight rooms on Erankstreet, good yard, desirable neighbors,
cozy, comfortable home, will
sell for $1200, part of an estate, 'good reinvestment or home. DALTON & CO., 478 1-3
Congress street, city._
jy-i

centrally located,

sup-

acquiring good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the

or

want to

one

ply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
ECHANICAL massage moves the muscles
It is exercise without
by machinery.
effort.
Professional and business men take
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4

misceilaneops.

head
cash in advance.

--/THJRNISHED HOUSE TO LET—A pleasant,
A
sunny house on the western part of the
city, hot water heat, one minute’s walk from
Spring street, electrics, all the modern imFor particulars address, E. J.
provements.
26-1
K., this office.

RENT—Furnished, a
rjTO
A broad
two bath

beautiful
home.
piazza,
rooms, everything
first class, right near Drew Female College.
Just the place if one wants to be near their
daughters or have them with them while attending one of the best schools in the countrv.

WOR SALE—At a bargain, two 11-2 storj
A
houses on Grand and Prospect Street; ten
thousand feet of land, fine trees, near ears, good
neighbors, view of harbor. HENRI ETTA KINCAID, Summit street. South Portland,
l‘j-i
SALE—In HarpswelL
FORacr9S.
rich soil, free from

a

larm of loo

stone

and

wi

ll

fenced; would make a first class stock or hay
farm.
For particulars
address, ALONZO
CAMPBELL, Brunswick, Me.
22-1

Cigarettes. Do It.22-t£
Terms moderate.
Address MRS. JULIA
XXTANTED—All persons in wrant of trunks BARNES, Carmel, New York.25-l&wlt
anu bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
TT
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
LET—At 98 Oxford street, upper tene- wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
as
we
manufacture
our
ment
of
six
estate
rooms.
All in first class congrocery store,
goods
security can obtain funds on favorable
and can
therefore
dition. Apply at 28 Boyd street.
give bottom
Ring right terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., K8 1-2
Mrs. Louise Gerk, for- Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We prices.
frame hand bell.7
Street.
24-1
Exchange
augfidtf
of
N.
if
at present re- pictures.
H.,
merly
Berlin,
fed4-5
siding iu Fort-land, communicate with JOHN
SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
GERK. Berlin, N.

TO

PERSONAL—Will

H.__24-2

business suits for fall
STYLISH
made £o order from $20 up.

and winter

MARRY ME ARABELLA

WANTED—MALE HELP.

!

Pants from!
more men in our order
$6.00 up. Overcoats from $22 up. FRED T.!
department. Experience not necessary,
LUNT, 235 Middle street.20-1 j
but we require references as to honesty, eto.
have a nice lot of rugs which I Steady work and good pay.
GATELY &
will exchange for cast off clothing, being O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland.
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and child26-1
ren’s clothing, I pay cash for them if it is ore-!
ferred. Send postals or letters to MR. or MRS. XMANTED—Immediately, a competent male
19-1
DeGROOT, 96 Middle street.
stenographer to go out of the city for
three weeks.
Apply to PORTLAND TACKING CO., 16 York street, City.
26-1

WANTED—Two

NOTICE—I

""

MAINSPRINGS, 75G.

single reliable man to tend in
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
a village store.
A middle aged man or
best made, only 76c„ warranted.
McKEN- one unfitted
for hard work would answer. Must
KKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf be able to give good references.
Address G,
Press Office.
25-1
TJOR*E SHOEING—Four shoes Sl.OO; fancy
AA shoeing $1.25: first class work. Give me
men can make $1,000 to
VITANTED—Bright
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, oppoTf
to $3,000 per
year
selling Musical
site Delano’3 mill.
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, WashingIF WE WANTED A CLOCK
ton, D. C.
24-9
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
THE
GOVERNMENT SERVICE—
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Hundreds of appoiutments to be made.
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is wakSplendid chance. Examinatlans soon in Porting up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00, land.
Particulars as to dates, positions,
MoKKNNBY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
salaries,&c.. FREE of National Correspondence
laulStf
Institute, Washington, D. C. Write today.
At ON EY TO LOAN—On first or second mort_21-1
HA gages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities. XMTANTED—Aotive men and women to sell my
TT
asbestos-covered fire clay cooking crocks.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P, BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
Something new. Acid and greese proof. Food
14-4
retains its natural flavor and will Dot scorch
aRTILs visiting Boston may obtain ele nor
stick. Exclusive territory. Address with
gantly furnished rooms with all modern stsmil H TT CL VVPi VWP
PnaanilU
r\
conveniences at low rates. 88 HANCOCK ST.
,20-1
Beacon Hill.
4-4
462 Congress street, massage machines TlfANTED—An Entry Clerk, good penman
and not less than 21 years old. Give relerare run by electric power.
Call and
Address P. O, Box 936.
19-1
see them and get a circular
this ences,

WE

WANTED—A

FOR

I will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKennev’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jaul5ft

AND

LET—A fine cottage at Old Orchard
TO Beach
of 12 rooms, 7 bed rooms, all hand-

somely carpeted and furnished, provided with
water and conveniences in the house.
Will
rent from 7th of September to 1st of October
at a reasonable rental. Answer to H. T. D.,
Box 293, Old Orchard Beach Me.
24-1

FOR

RENT—In

house

new

Spring

near

street electrics, close to Emery street, a
modern tenement of 8 rooms, bath and laundry: a very desirable residence. BENJAMIN
22-1
SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.

IjtOR

Park and Main Sts., near the G. T. K.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story house and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one ot the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. -JORDAN, Yarmouthville.
22-4

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwaterin Peering.
Four acres of
land
witn
good house. On line of
street cars;
lo
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as
trere is in
Peering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

FOR

SALE—Building
FORPeering
Land Co.

lots at Oakdale. The
oiler for sale on favorbuilding lots on Forest
Avenue. Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Peering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk
able

TO LET—In
Union

new block on Wasliburne Ave.
Depot and Electric cars, two
first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more rorms on third storv if wanted.
WM. BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
23-1
near

nice

riTO LET OR FOR SALE—House in western
A
part of the city, containing 12 rooms and
bath, with all modern improvments. Stable
for 4 or 6 horses, etc. A rare opportunity for
a gentleman to secure a comfortable home in
one of the best locations m this section of our
For particulars apply to Real Estate
city.
Office, 1st National Bank Building, FREDRICK
S, VAILL.20-2
TO LET—A suite of very pleasant rooms,
A

nartinllv furnished

nr

unfurnished

terms

desirable

BEAUTIFUL HOIE FOR SALE.
Most pleasantly located on Main
street, in the rapidly growing village
of Cnmeriand Mills, City of Westbrook, consisting' of a modern, nicely
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
ioi

if d<a-

«»>

iioi

wti, Hennery,

iruu

sired, suitable for husband and wife, or gen- and vegetable garden, splendid celtleman, who would like parlor In common. lar, nice drainage, living spring of
Will let singly if preferred.
Location desirwater in the house, with Sebago conable and convenient to board.
129 SPRING
For fuil
nection, if tenant desires.
explaining
SX.
22-1
It
treatment.
cures difficult
cases
of
MAN WANTED, not employed
particulars inquire of ALDFN GOUDY,
rdeumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a ternknown among Church people, $18
pel- rriO LET—Upper flat in house. No. 122 Emery Cumberland Mills, Me., or IKWI8 A.
27-4
horary relief, but a cure.
A
week. Write Standard Manufacturing Co., 11
St.
Sunny expose, in first-class order,
Fortlaud, Me. aug22eodlm
Franklin street, Boston Mass,
suitable for man and wife. Inquire at house or GOUDY,
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
of
HENRY
jobdlawlOwTu
S. TRICKEY, City Building. 20-1
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
ANTED—SOLICITORS FOR LIFE OF
LET—Cheap the rest of the season, cottage
flesh is heir to. Second sight
MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president, TO No.fi
consultation
LOST AND FOUND.
at Oak Lawn, Trefethan’s; has six
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p
by Murat Halstead, Chauney Depew, K..raker, rooms extra well furnished, posession
given
John Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography 19th
8-tf
m., to 9 p. m.
A
rare
chance.
Address. K. F.
inst.

AT

CHRISTIAN

_

DR.

Hobart. Contains speeches and platform. A
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers,
Only $1.60, The only authorized book,60 per
cent. Credit given. Freight paid, Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
profitable work for ’90S. Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
aug6-21t
of

SUMMER
TOURISTS
Are invited to

our

store

the

WANTED.
A

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And they will And

a

complete

boy

to work on a

typesetting
daytime. Apply
PRESS Counting Room.
aug26dtf

as-

COFFEE!

for their nse. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
Do you enjoy a delicious cup of cofthe year.
fee? Then try those flue Mocha, Java,
Maracaibo and It to Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

LOUG, SHORT & HARM.
juIyCeodtf

RYAN & KELSEY'S
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

LO V

RS

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of musicj opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive ,to a musical

To which all

LET—A very large
TO with
alcove; also large
Call at 34 PINE ST.

desirable front room
room ou third floor.
augl3dtf

Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
stores fronting the electric railadapted to the increasing business of
the locality. Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern conveniences, $12 and SIB per month. All of the
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31 Vis
aug!2dtf
Exchange street, Portland, Ale,
LF.T—At
TO large

riio LET—On Commercial wharf, store forX
merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf
WANTED—SITUATIONS.

FIRST CLASS
X

-A.

3NT

O

JS

the fwaiting room of
the Union
*
Station a packetbook containing money
and valubles.
A suitable reward offered ii
returned to THIS OFFICE.aug24-l

I08T—In

& K.00 REWARD—A roll of cut photographic
films, lost between City Dali and the
West End Hotel. Return to W. A. EDDY, care
of C. E.
1-2 Congress St.

Jack.so^548

are

eordially Invited.

THE ISTEimWCO.
St.
Smlstp-nrmeod

T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,617 Congress

O R O

A KT S

Very Taney or Plain at
NO. 884 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

^ ^

gold watch with white topaz
fob on Wednesday p. in., between 317
Danforth street aud Union Station via. St.
John street. Finder will be rewarded by returning same to MRS. FRANK DUDLEY
22-1
LUNT, 317 Danforth street.

LOST—Lady’s

¥ OST—Black light weight overcoat, someTJ where between B. & M, station and Post
Finder please
afternoon.
leave at police headquarters and be rewarded.
20-1

Office, Tuesday

between 151 High street
a dark blue strived silk
please leave it at William-

18,
LOST—August
and Spring street,
Finder

will
parasol.
son’s Drug Store.
IF

_10-1

VOIR WATCH

WE will

KICK

take the kick out of it and make
good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean

keep
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY, The
jaul5tf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Inserted under this Read
week for 25 cents, ensh in advance.

Forty words
one

cauable

ply

\\7 AN TED—Situation
in a law

Press

M
clerk
rience. First class
Press Office.

stenographer and
Two vears expereference.
Address. W.,
as

office.

13-1

WANTED—By a young
SITUATION
with a business college education in
wnolesale
M., Press

house, references given.

Office.__

man
some

Address
18-1

COMPETENT young woman will care for
children or do second work.
Address
BOX9B, Mechanic Falls, Me.13-1

A

WA
NTED—By a Scotch woman position to
““
cook in a boarding house or private
family, also a young English woman wishes
in a small private family, has the
best of references. Apply to 399 1-2 Congress
10-1
street, MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.

employment

girl to do general
required. Ap-

housework. References
WANTED—A
at 305 Danforth street.

WANTED—By a young man who has had
»<
several years’ experience, a situation in a
Address W. A.,
grocery or provision store.
this office.21-1

_

WANTED—About
«?
for
gir

the

25-1

middle of September

a

general house-work.Address “c.”

office._

aug2ltl

capable
WANTED“stron^
must be a
»»

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

young man desires
Watch them grind it by electricity. WANTED—'Competent
position as stenographer.
Address’
Their Teas also are unsurpassed in “INTELLIGENT,” oaro Chapman’s Pharthe city.
22-1
macy, Somerville, Mass.
aug7dlmo

Forty words inserted under

one

new

road and

sortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

rilO LET—New house, 8 rooms, spring water,
A
hen house, garden, fruit trees, high, dry,
good cellar, near cars: let reasonable to right
HENRIETTA KINCAID, Summit
parties.
street, South Portland,19-1
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
board. 43 HANOVER ST,aug!4-4
rriO LET—Ou Congress street above High,
X
furnished rooms with steam heat.
Address “P.," this office,aug!4-4

machine in the
at

SKILLINGS, Peaks Island, Me..or to FRANKLIN SKILLINGS 89 Commercial Street.
19-1

TO

opposite

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

will

the face form ana liair. Address MME.PERRY,
64 Market street, Lynn, Mass.15-2

OFFICE:

ear.

When

we

WANTED—Lauies

100-3

jealous?

Mrs. Cobwigger—Of you? The idea!
Cobwigger—Then, what In the world

and

Above Coals Constant- WANTED—To
ly On Hand.

Head for

25
3
Sept. 5

on

pure water from a mineral spring
pleasant drives, good livery in connection wiili
house, magniiiceut view ot White Mountains,
good tahle.free transportation to ami from U.R.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunoll, Gen. Agt.. New England Mutual
Lite Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
F. K. GLOVER, Ilenrou, Me.
jlySdtf
>

buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. Cafe.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
3-2

Forty words

Vassalboro.Aug.

COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
GLOVER
Maine, linely located
high ground, sup-

plied with

pay 16c for

Mme. Perry’s Hair Tinta
turns gray hair dark with one application; will last for months. Sent to any address
on receipt of $2.
Send 10c for beauty book on

English and American Caunel.

Sept. 3
..Sept. 4

STAPLES, of Augusta.
will speak at

postal

or en

service

TIMKBICK HOUSE I offer the above named
stand at private sale.
Situated in one of
the fi nest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair. Livery in connection. A good opportunity to anyone wishing to engage in hotel
write for information to s E
business
GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
29-4

male

& Kent will

car

___aul 4-2

HOUSE

Village...Aug 28
China...Aug’ 29
Litchfield...Sept. 2
FRANK N.

has large #iry rooms,
suite; handy to business with
at the door; table board first
class; prices moderate.
For further informal
tion call at the house, 148 SPRING ST.

single

street

WANTED—Private party wishes to
purchase a comfortable house in western
part of city, or near Portland; must be in a
desirable location.
For further particulars
apply to real estate office, 1st National Bank
Building, FRED’K S. VAILL.20-1
WANTED-Information desired of the whereabouts of Theresa Fleming. Please address KATE MCCARTHY, 78 East Street.
Holyoke, Mass.19-1

South

Tog us..

nPHE WENTWORTH

and female, from
§2 to §5 a day easily made. This is no
book, but something just out. Sells at sight.
A big hit. Agents wanted in any part of the
Call or address at
state, local or traveling.
once, HENERY & Co., 40 Brown St., Portland.
Hours 4 to 8 p. m,21-1

Mt. Vernon

Flttston..

a

or

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Lnthe

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—One man and wife
with no children and one single man on a
large farm. Roth must understand stock and
Address
be honest, capable and industrious.
with references as below. State wages expected
also state if tobacco or strong drink is used. J.
HENRY RINES, 629 Congress street, Portland. Me.26-1

at

26

...

P.

are

HAINES, of Watervllle,

Aug.27

Willimantic.Aug.28
BucKsport.Sept. evening
29
Y’ork.-.Sept. 4 p. m. Greenville.'Aug. S
Eastport.Sept.
Gray. .*.Sept. 6 Maehias.Sept. 4
West Buxton.Sept. 7 evening Mill
bridge.Sept. 6
Limerick...Sept. 8 p. m.
7
Brunswick.Sept. 9 evening Auburn...Sept, 8
Greene...Sept,
11
p. m. Wales.
Pittsfield...Sept.
8
....Sept,
Portland has not been decided but it will be
Oakland.Sept. 10
ither the loth or 12th.
WILLIAM

4
6

Pittston.Aug 31
Corner...Sept 1

2

HON.

We

Windham.Aug. 26 graving and
JUiank Books.
S, W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,

Weeks

«UUU

will speak at

Saco.

HON. THOMAS B. REED,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

FOR SALE.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forty words
one

HON.

Hebron, Aug. 24. The following have Benton F'alls...
born guests at Greenswood Hill Springs
F. J. C. LITTLE, of Augusta,
durnig the past week.: Mr. Stanley
will speak at
Soule and family, Portand; Mrs. Howard Soulo, Portland; Mr. Locko and Belgrade Mills. .Aug. 27
Fishous
Ferry.Aug. 26
family, Norway; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Leslie Fortuny, Boston; A. B. CushHON. O. B. CLASON, of Gardiner,
Fred
man, Auburn. Mrs.
Lord, of
will speak at
Lynn, Mass : and Miss Josephine Eppler Riverside.Sept. 2
of Allston, Mass., are guests at Mis. E. West Mt. Vernon.Sept. 3
S. Dunham’s.
Manchester.Sept. 8
The Turstee House has
been pointed
and papered throughout this vaoaliou.
AN INCH OF LAND.

Monroe.Aug. 27
Mt. Vernon Village.Aug, 28 tp. m.)
Hiram.Aug. 31
26
South Waterboro.Sept. 1 Farmington.Aug.
Lewiston.Aug. 27
Scarboro.Sept. 3
of
HON.
J.
Now
S' EA8SETT,
York,
Danforth.Sept. 11
Calais.
will speak at
Sept, 12
HON. S. IV. McCALL, of Massachusetts,
Belfast.Aug. 28
will speak at
Camden.:.Aug. 29
Gardiner.Aug. 31
Hampden.Sept 7 HON. MAHLON
PITNEY, of New Jersey,
Lincoln.Sept 8
9
will speak at
Calais..—Sept.
Eastport.Sept. 10 Skowhegan.Aug. 28
Bar

LITTLEFIELD, of Rockland,
will speak at

Chelsea...Sept.

Milford..
.Sept,
HON. JOHN DALZELL, of Pennsylvania
will speak at

Cherry field.SeDt. 11

South

East

HEBRON.

Smyrna Mills.Sept. 5th Mt. Veruon Villoge.Aug. 28
Somerville.Sept. 7th ; Weeks’ Mills.Sept. 3
Jefferson.Sept. 8th Clinton.Sept. J1
Dresden.Sept. 9th HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York,
Union.Sept. 10th
will speak at
Camden.Sept. 11th j

Warren.Sept.

HON. C. E.

Saturday. He was standing at tho top of M AJOR G. T. STEVEN’S, of
Augusta,
a
flight of stairs in conversation with a
will speak at
gentleman, when the rail around tho
platform on wliioh he was leaning gave Fayette.Sept.
North Vassalboro.Sept.
way, preoipifating him to the ground the Mt. Vernou
Village.Sept

Steuben.Aug, 29th ;
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
New Sweden.Aug. 31st
will speak at
Limestone.Sept. 1st
Western.Sept. 3rd Belgrade Mills.Aug. 2G

Haynes ville.Sept.

Portland.Sept.
Harrison.Sept.

3
9
10

Mills.Sept 3
EOOTHBAY.
North Wayne.Sept. 7
Giles
25.
Mr.
A.
P.
Boothbay, Aug.
Manchester.Sent. 8
superintendent of Knickerbocker Ice Go., Rome.Sept.
11
here, fell a distance of sixteen feet last East Mt. Vernon.Sept. 12

will speak ut

Rancor.Sent. 2
Old Town.Sept. 3
Lisbon Village.Sept. 4
Cumberland Mills.Sept. 6th

Steamers*

si.es.

raoi

baying

his intervale one day
last week he was
startled at the falling of what appeared
like a large bright star; the light from
it was very bright, and it went out just
before reaching the ground.
Mr. Ira Chase, au old
resident and
former
of the Centennial
proprietor
House
is
feoble
indeed.
very
Spring
Miss Alfredn Brackett is to uttoud the
fall term of Pennell Institute.
Augustus Merrill is loading a car with
shook.
Mr. Benjamin Davis has been pioking
his oraubeiries to save them from the
early frost.
The West Poland Praying Band will
hold meetings at the soboolhouse
next
Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. E. ff. Webber,
of
Richmond,
who is spending his vacation in town,
preached at tho Universalist church last
Sunday morning. Despite the rain the
church was well filled.
Mrs F. A. Greone has returned
home
after a short stay iu Deering.
Rev. Geo. G. Hamilton will preach at
the Unlversalist ohuroh next Sunday.

HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at

Portland.Sept. 3

at 1G a. m.

Limington Corner..

South

will

Millbridge.Sept. 7
Jonesport.Sept 8
East Machias.Sept. 9
Lubec.Sept. 10

E.

will speak at

Sabattus.Aug 26
Leeds..
27
Livermore Falls.Aug 27
Limerick.Sep't. 2

Sabbathday Labe, Aug. 24. Mr. L. Weeks
Mills.Aug. 26
Cartland, of Lewiston, hold meetings
27
Saturday ovening und Sunday ut tho Windsor.Aug.
North Belgrade.Sept 2
Pond soboolhouse.
Fayette.Sept.' 3
While Mr. J. O. Small was
on

PAINE, of New York,
will speak at
South Portland.Sept. 2nd
Freeport.Sept. 2
HON. SEKENO

BOSTON,
Tuesdays

CURTIS, of New York,
will speak at

Frveburg.Aug. 26

Sunday, Aug

Portland at 9.00 p. m.
23d and 30th.

GEO.L.WELLINGTON,of Maryland,
will speak at

Farmington.Aug 26
Bangor..Sept. 2
Auburn.Aug 28
Richmond.Aug. 29
HON. WM.S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,

WANTED.

_MISClLLANlSOrS.

H.

Bryant’s Pond.Sept. 4
Westbrook.Sept. 7 Uuit.v.Aug. 26
Bridgton.Sept. 8 Haitlaud.Aug. 27
Saco.Sept. 9 Skownogan.Aug. 28

A Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
orld, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on

at 11.45

2Cth

27
Mechanic Falls.Aug. 28
Rockland.Aug. 29
Litohlield.Sept. 2

iSv^eoifikl.
w

FAIRCHILD, of California
will speak at

Lewifton.Aug.

SIDE

*

LEE

Gray Corner...Aug.

RAILWAY

sybtesm:.
'JTOE

and friends.
blisses Rose A. Lewis, Ethel S. Foye
and Kflfo Emery start for Castine
Normal Sohool Monday. Miss Lewie spent
the last year in that school.
The now town hall is nearly
finished
outside, and tho inside will be ready or
the plasterer in ton
It
Is
fine
a
days.
building, and will cost, including furnace and furnishings, about $4000.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

Brunswick.Aug.
Bridgtou.Aug.

2VTet,-xict.tso3r.

mm

Newport.Sept. j.
Corinth...••.Sept. 2
Bradford.sept. 3
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
will speak at

Invented in iSiofay the late Dr. A. Johnson.
Family Physician. It is the best, the oldest.
Every Mother should have it in the house.

“Best~ Liver

TOWNS.

F1AINE

15

Gard ner.Aug. 31

221

girl for general
housewprk,
good cook. Call at
Cumberland street, city.
\ $>-1

O.IRL WANTED—Tor

general

**

no washing; small famiiv.
CONGRESS ST. Middle bell.

WANTED—At
vest maker.
Portland, Me.

housework;
Apply to 801
13-1

first class pant and
Address ALLEN & CO..

once

a

1S-1

young lady assistant; a good
.Penman and quick at figures. UNIVERSAL STEAM LAUNDRY, corner Congress aud
Pearl streets.
18-1

WANTED—A

FINANCIAL ANBCOIIERCIAL

GlTeerlne

J26 @76 L.
Matches.
Aloes'Cape.16026 ISW.y gross

65

Camphor.4 @61 I Dlrlco.
@56
Mytrh...,
B2®66 ■'Excelsior.60
Opium.
• 2.6003 60
Metals*
Shellac.45060 i Copper—
„.

■

of Staple Products in the

Quotations

Oil

Money Market.

per cent,
cantile paper

Ster-

quoted at 8(3*9 per cent.
with
actual
weak,
is
Exchange
business (in bankers bills at 4 84 0*4 84% lor
€ O-day
bills and 4 85@ 4 85% for demand;
posted rates at 4 84%@4 86. Commerv ial bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 82@4 8% 2.
lower. Railroads weak.
Bar silver 66 %
Mexican dollars 51%@53 9-16.
ling

to*day

London

oar

quoted

was

silver

at 30% d V oz„:
Retail Grocer,

sugar

RfttM.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
C. pulverised toi powered. 7c; granulated
6 c; coffee crushed .r> 34 c: yellow 434 c.
Railruau Receipts.

PORTLAND. Aug.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For port85 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting; roads 122 cars.
25

aud

t? reights.
are recent charters:

following
Bark Harriet 8. Jackson, Apalachicola to
Curacoa, lumber, p. t.
Schr Clara E. Randall, Philadelphia to Portau-Prince, coal §2 and port charges,
Schr S. M. Bird,Louisburg, C, B„ to Portland,
The

coal 9Cc.
Schr B.

W. Morse, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 60c.
Sclifs Independent, and W. H. Oler, Baltimore to Portland, coal, p. t.
Schr K. D. Bibher. Baltimore to Portland,
coal COc.
Schrs S. D. J. Ramson, Sallie B. Damon and
Carrie Belle, New York to Portland, coal, p. t
Schr Henry May, Sullivan to New York, pav-

ing

*14.

J. IV. Bigelow,
phia, ice 45c.

Kennebec to Philadel

Schr

.84040 IYM
.1 7602oti I Bottoms.222:24
bergamots 7683 20 I Ingot....
ll@12
Nor.Codliver2 608275 I Tin—
Lemon.1 702 265 Straits... 15Vi@16Vfe
Olive.1008260 English.
Peppt.300.83 25 Char. I. Co..
@5 60
Wlntergreenl 6 6® 2 00 Char. LX..
@7 2u
Potass or’mde. 46847 Terne .... 6 0O@8 50
Chlorate.24823 Antimony...
i2@l4
.4 76@6 00
iodide.2 H8a8'oo ('ok*
Quicksilver.
.70 a SO Spelter.... 4 600455
to
12
Quinine...8iy„ £340 1 holder Vi
@14

Morphine..

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK, Aug. 25
5
Money firm at 5 "3 6 per cent: last loan
1 rime merclosing at 5 per cent.

At

00® 10
23
16
12
12
Bolts.

....

..

Rheubarb,

rt.76csi 60

Setiua.26830

Naval Stores.
C anary seed....
4@5 Tar y> bbl. ..2 76@3 CO
Cardamons 1 0081 75 Coal tar... .6 OOgo 25
Soda, by-carb384@B»A Pitch.2 7603 00
Sal.2%@8 W1L Pltcn. .2 7503 00
@2C4 Rosin.3 00&4 00
Sugar lead.208,22 Tupentine, gal. 31*>:v)
White wax... .eoffioo1 Oakum.... 7 @8
Vltrol. blue.... a @sl
Oil.

Suphur.2;

Vanilla,Dean.. 310,813 Linseed.33®38
Duck.

No 1.32
No 3.
.28
No 10.20
Soz.13
10 oz.16

Suuerflue &■
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@00
low grades.2 75(g3 CO Corn, car_ig
33
Spring Wneat D&kCorn. Dag lots..
038
ers.ci ana st3 50®376 Meal, ban lots. .35K36
Patent Sprue
Oats, car lots
028
Wneat... 4 0)@415 Oats, bag lots
30031
alien, sir'cii*
Cotton See c
roller.... 3 75®3 8f>
car lots. 22 00022 60
clear do.. .3 65.^3 7 5
bag lots 0000023 00
Sacked Br’p
fctLouls St'Ki
roller. ..13 73®3 85
car lots. 10 60312 uO
bag lots. .61301400
Eclear do. .3 65®3 75
lU'i wlieati
Middlings..Si4316 uu
bag ots. .$16017 00
patents.. 4 0024 15
STish.
Coffee.
(Buying& selling price) Rio, roasted
19322
are

60.1x500

4

Java&Mocba do28032
Molasses.

small do.. 1 50®2 75 Porto Itino.27033
Pollock_1 50®2 76 BarDaaoes.
.26028
Hiiddocx,. 1 60®2 00 Fancy.36(a)38
flake.1 60®2 00
Tea.
Herring. box
Amoys.15@2o
Scaled....
7@12e Congous.14(«60
Mackerel, bi
dapan.18036
Snore is *16 00.®$ ih Formoso...... .20060
Snme 2s $14 QO'flSIG
Sugar.
4 84
New largess, 11®‘13 Standard Gran
produce.
4 to
Ex’-auallty flue
Cane Cran’DrsS10®$ll Extra C....
464
00
Jersey,cte 260@$3
New York
Seed.
4 oo@4 26
Pea Beans,1 10®1 15 Timothy,
Yellow Eves.3 40«l 60 Clover,West, 8 ®9
do
Y.
Pea....
60
N.
@1
Cal
909ya
9
Irish Potat’s.bbl
Alsike,
any,
New
$1 26® 000 lied Top,
16018
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
Crorlsiouik
do Norfolk 2 46®2 61 Porkclear.. 10 00@10 5o
Onions—Havana
10 00010 50
Bermuda. o 00@ OOC I backs
2 26 medium
9 0009 so
Natives, lb bbl
Chicaens
18®20 Beef—light..8 0008 60
Spring
Turkevs, Wes. x7('«18o
heavy.9 00®96o
14®16c BmestsCib* 5 760
fowls...
Lard, tes and
apples.
1
00@] 76
Vs bbl.pure 44*04%
Eating....
o 00
do com’nrt. 4% 04%
Pussets,
Baldwins.. $0 00(20 00
naus.compd 4% eey,
E van -t> it>. @7c
pails, pure 6Vi®«%
LemooB.
8 t085/8
pure If
t> 00®7 50 Bams....
Messina
00000
60
6
oocov’rd
Palermo
O0@7
11%@12
...

..

—

Oil.

Oranges.
0 u0®0 00
Messina.... 4 60(2)6 00
6 00
Burrento.

Kerosenel20 ts
9%
Llgoma. 944
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..lit*
E*g S.
Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Nearuv....
©18
In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. ©17;
Fresh Western... 16
ltaisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4V2@B
Held.
@
London lay’rll 500176
Bnttex.
CoaL
Creamerv.lncy..l8(®19
Eetall—delivered.
GiitEuire vr'mt.l7@A8
@17 Cumberland 0000 4 60
Choice...
Chestnut....
Cheese.
®6 00
Franklin....
7 76
N. Y. ferry,
Vermont...
QVu&SV* 1 .chin.....
06 00
400
....
9s/4@10Vi Pea. ......
Bage
California.

1 -ntuDer

Bread
Pilot sup.. ..7
do sq.6

&7V»

Crackers— 4V2@5Va
Cooperage.
Hhhd sliooks & bds—
Mol. city. 1 60® 1 76
00
Bug.count’y 85
Country Mol
lihd spooks

hhd hdgml
32

12 ft.
8 t.

l^.l^nSi-ln

Saps.
Squares,

8280*30
$360*38

ln.Nol&2 £34(0836
2Y2. 3 iSt4-rn $403£46
S’th pine.... $260*35
Clear pine—

26® 28
8

uppers.*65065

All

GVi:a7ya Select.846065

Manilla bois

Fine common.

Beeswax.37&42

X eoaar... .3 oo@S
Clear cedar. 2 76 sH
IX No 1.1 850.2
No 1 cedar.. 1 2531

60
00
»®io
25
@2V<
75
Cochineal...... 40 a 43 Spruce.1
2601 60
Copperas-W*® 2 Laibs.spce. .1 90.32
00
Cream tartar
.2
Lime—Cemeat,
j .x logwood.
12®16 ldmo.4t csk.9o®
(i aniarabie.. .7022 Cement..,..
..
..

7

a.

Shore.25030
Porgie.80®35
Lard.; 40 aeo

....

Leather

Nutmegs.65(®05
Pepper.14016
Light.24825 Cloves.14016
Mid weight... .24826
Ginger.i7(§;81
Heayy.24026
Starch,
Good d’mg.22824 Laundry.4 Mi @5
Union backs.. .32835 Gloss.6V4@7V4
New York—

Am. call....

9001.00!1
Tobacco.
Best brands_50069
Lead.
Sheet.61487
Medium.30»,40

PiPa.6V4*8

Zinc.

Common.26@30

>4@8yi

Natural af... .60&70

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.
Opening.... .67Vi
67Vi
UiOSWff..

3

Sept

67Va
67Vs

Cork

#

Sept.
Opening.22%

May.

Closing...22%

26%

OATS.

Aug.
|

Opening.
Closing.

Sept.
16%
16%

FORK.

Sept.

Opening.

6 92
5 85

Closing.
Tuesdav’s quotations.
WSStT.

Aug.

Sept.

Closing..;...,.54*4

60%

Opening.

67

v«

coss.

Aug.

Sept.

Opening.
Closing.21%

22%

21%

OATS.

Aug.
Opening.
Closing... ..15%

Sept.

16A«
16 U

FORK.

Sent
Bntng.
Closing.

6 80

01

557

Boston

.Stock Marker,.
The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota

Mexican Central As. 63
Atchison, o.Tp .Si Santa Fe. It. 10%
Boston & Maine.102
do
pfd
Maine Central.130
U nion Pacific.
4«a
American Bell.199
American Sugar, common.lo-is*
Sugar, pfd. 96
Cen Mass., pfd.
do

New York

Quotations

on

of Bonds:

Aug 24
New 4’s reg.®lu4%
New 4’s
coup,.at 106
United States new 4s reg.112%
Central Facitte lsts. 91%
I'euver & it. G. 1st.109
Krie 2ds.
65*4
Kansas Pacific Consols. 62
Oregon Nav. lsts. 104%
Urdon iP. lsts of 1896.

Aug

65

—

-------

1 fll/a

CIS/.

Adams Express.135
American Express.105

335

105

Ronton* Maine.152
Central raelfic. 13

12%
12 Vs

Cites. « unto.113 Vs
Chicago* Alton.ltOVa
170
do
pfd
Chlcaeo. isurllngton * Quincy 68%
Delaware* Hudson Oanal'Co. 116
Delaware.Lackawana & West 146%
Denver & Rio Grande.. 10%
Erie.x. 11%
27
ao
preferred
Illinois Central.-'. 86
Lake Frie * West. 13%
Lake Shore.139
Louis & Nash. 38%
Maine Central R..
Mexican Central.

Michigan Central.
Minn * St. L.
Minn. * rtt., Louispf...
Missouri racific.

150
170

63%
116

146%

10%
11%

26
86

13%
33a>%
37%

7
88
1l
68
16

7
86
11
68

lo1/*
91%

91%
Northern Pacfie common....
9Va
do preferred.... 16%
c*3
Northwestern.192%
Northwestern pfa.144%
New York Central. 91%
New York.Chipago & St. Louis 9
do 1st .. 61%
New York & N J5. 20
Old Colony...176
One & Western.
11%
Pacific Mail.. 18
Pulman Paiace.139
7
Reading.
Kock Island.63%
St. Paul. 63%
dobfd.121%
St.Paul * Omaha. 34Vi
do prld..
3t Paul. Minn. * Mann..... .103
sugar,common.104
Texas Pacific.
6%
UnionPacific. new. 4%
U. 8. Express. 30
Wabash....
6%
do prfd.
3 2%
Western Union.. 76
Ricnmona* West Point.
ao orfd.
as ew Jersev Central.

9

15Vi
92%
144%
90%
9

61%
20

175
12

17%
138
6%
63%
63%
120%
33%
100

104%
6

4%
£0
6 Vs
22

..

76%

...

125*8

—

Mining

Stocks.

YORK. Aug. 25 IB9 ;.—Th«l following
today’* closing quotations or mimnc siocks:

NEW

Coai.

Hocklns Coal.....
Homestake.

34

Ontario.

11%

Mexican..
Victor

middling

was very

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm; middling 7s/ac.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was steady; Middling 7¥3 ’•
market
to-day was
[0MOBILE—The Cotton
nominal;»>iddl ng 7 9-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton [market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7Vac,
was

(By Telegraph.'
LONDON, Aug. 15 1886.—Consol* 113 6-16d

for money ami i.iiXsd for the

account.

■ LIVERPOOL,Aug. 25, 1886.—Cotton market
American. middling 4 9-16d; sales
7,<mo bales; speculation and export 000
uales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at SslVad.gos
3Vad. Boring Wheat Bs 0Vii@oii3Vi<i.
‘•asiers

Stock

List.

Corrected bv Swax & Barbktt, Bankers and
Broken, 186 Middle street.
61' O 0 IxS.

Par Value,
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
National
Casco
Bank.......100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.loo
First National Bank.100
Mercnacts’National Bank.. 76

Bid. Asked
115
ns
95
loo
S3
35
65
9fi
98
100
113
115

Nnt.innal
Portland

Traders' Rank__TOO
National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.dot)
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad CompanylOO

QX

irn

100
112

102
315
lu
115
104

195
no
lu2

Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 0s. 1897.101
102
Portland «s. 3 907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
1011 i'
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding..lo5
107
I augor 08, 1899. R. R. aid?.104
105
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
117
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.103
bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
bath 4Vs*. 1907, Municipal.100
bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s, 18»8.P„ K. aid.103
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. 100

106
101
102
102
106
102
102
110
103
iqi
100
]3f
106

Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
Saco4s, 1901. MunlolDal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st mtgl04
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34
••
"
"4 Va S
104
cons. mtg.., ,1G1 Va 102l/a
\4s
*
308
“gBs, 1900, extens’nlOS
Leeds* Farmington ft. E. 6s. j.896.100
10i
Portland & Ogd’gges, 1900. IstmtglOS
108
Portland Water Co’s as. 1899.103
106
Portland water Co's 4s. 1927.ion
102
OCEAN

STEAMER MOV KM E
I

ROM

Columbia.New
Santiago.New
Curacoa.New
Lucania.New
Circassia.New
Mississippi.New

v

t

r.

FOP.

York, Hamburg.. Aug

27
27
28
29
29
York .London_Aug 29
New York-New York. .So’ampton .Aug 29
Persia.New York. .Hamburg
Aug 29
Spaarndam.. .New York..Rotterdam.. Aug 29
Bretagne. New York. Havre.Aug29
Lalm.New York.. Bremen.Sep 1
St. Louis.New York. .S’thamnton.. Sep 2
.New York.. Liverpool ..Sen 2
Germaine
Noordlaud.New York. .Antwerp. .Sep 2
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 5
Mohawk.New York. Lonuon.Sep 6
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow. ..Sen 6
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Sep 5
llama.New York..Hamburg. ..Sep 6
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Sep 5
New York.. Rotterdam •. Sop 6
Amsterdam
Coleridge.New York. PernambucoSep <1
Have!.New York.
8
St Paul.New Y’ork. .So’ampton .Sep 9
Teutonic.New York. -Liverpool... Sep 9
New York. .Antwerp.
Friesland
...Sep 9
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Sep i<j
.New York. .Rotterdam
Werkendam
..Sep 10
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 12
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow... .Sep 12
K.Wilhelm II..New York.
12
Campania-New York. .Liverpool .Sen 12
Mobile.New York. London... Sep 12
Normandie.... New York.'. Havre
yen 1"
Trave.New York Bremen... Sep 15
Paris.New York So’ampton Sen 16
Britannic.New York. Liverpool... Sen 16
New York. Antwerp.Sen 16
Kensington.
S. of Nebraska..New York
Glasgow. Sen 18
New York
Ethiopia
Glasgow.. Sep 19
New York .Liverpool..
Umbria
.Sen IS)
York.

.Cienfuegos .Aug
York. .Maracaibo..Aug
York. .Liverpool. .Aug
York. .Glasgow.' .Aug

—

Domestic Forts.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

for

Philadelphia.

.Genoa.Sep

Bangor, to load for Mediterranean.
Ar at Dementia previous to Aug 24, sch Andrew Adams, Hoylaud, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 24, seb Alfaretta a
Snare, Boston.

Cld, sell A P Emerson, Penh Amboy.
In port at Greytown Aug 10, sch Gertrude A
Bartlett, Sprou), for Mobile, to sail 17th.

....

....

Sheep—receipts 15,000; firm, 6@10c higher; i Aller ...New York. .Bremen

..

..Sep 10

Spoken.

July 2G. lat 3.50 S. lon 36, sch
Buenos Ayres for New York.

v

THE MONSON-BMAH SLATE CO

Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Itound
lond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At
Portland, witli Boston and
New Tork steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
lophamBeaeh, Squirrel Island
Harbor.
Returning—leave Boothbay

and

Boothbay

Harbor

at

2

p. m.
F ires,

Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Squinel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset, $l.oo, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
landing, $l.oo. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
U 0. Old VEK,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

President.

j«25dtf.

BRIDGTON,
TERMINUS OF THE

3 Trains each way

..

Hours

8

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

From

Portland.
T Ur ought Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Leave

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Leave

From Bcstarmsry

ML,

Bridgton & Sacs River R. R.
About

M.
8.45

A.

Portland (MCKB)
Arrive Bridgton

M.
1.25
3.34
A. M.
10.03

P. M
6 55
8H4

P.

11.07

Bridgton

6.10

5,40

Arrive at Portland

(mchr)8.2G 12.12
7 41
Saturday.
J. A. BENNETT,
B. & S. R. K. R.
Supt.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
June 2ft, 1826.
je27dtt
and Saturday,
Boston
&
Blaine R. R.
From Central
3
From

Wednesday

and

„„

Wharf, Boston, p.m.
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
insurance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West t»y the Pann. JR. JR., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
^onmv'sion.

f'asbage $10.00.

Round Trip $18.00,
included.
passage apply to F, P. WING,

Meals and

For

freight

or

room

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fist© Building, Boston.
Mass.

oct2*2dtf

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R.

„„„

Effect Juno

in

Ti’olno

Square,

1

.1

rr.,;._

oTV_•

lor stations earned bciow and

1

inter-

mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Boothbay,
Popham Beaoh, Eockiand, Augusta, Watorville. Skowhegau, Lisboa Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.

8.80 a. ja. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Itumford Falls, Bemis, LewUvermora Falls. Farmington, Phillips
and Kangs ley.
11.10 a. ni. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bangor, Bar llarboi, Olutown, Houltou, Fort
Fairiield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. It.
It. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
12.30 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. TO., For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfield, Carraliasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.20 u, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, popham Beach, Rocklaud and ad stations ou Knox Si Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegau, Belfast. Dover and Foxcrott,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Old tow a and Mattowamkeag.'
1.25 p. ui. Express lor Danville ,Jc., Lewiston. WinthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skovrhegan, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. *u„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn aud Lewiston, aud to Rumford
E'alls Saturdays only.
iston.

Portland & Bumford Falls R’y.
In

Effect June 358. 1890b
DEPARTURES.

A* M-& 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckilald. Can*
and Rumford
Falls.
Also
Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and K. L. li.
tor

n*i»
.or
4

8.30 a. m., 1.00 and *5.10
p. m. From Union
btation lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
o.

stations.
*0n Saturdays only train
leaving Portland at
10 p. m. runs
through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

Through tickets

and Rumford FaSis.

1890.

western division.
Trains leave Portland, Uniou station, for
Scarboro Grossing, 9.05, 10.00 a. m„ 12.00,
1. 15, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 6.20, 7.10 0. m. j Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,' 7.10.
9.06,
10.00 a. m„ 12.00, 1.16, 8 30,3.65. 5.16. 6.50,
6.„0, 7.10, 8.00 u m.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.06, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
12.20, 1.15 1.45, 3.30, 3.66, 6.15, 5.50, C.05,
6.20.7.10.8.00 p.m. Saco. 7.00, 8.40,9.05,
10.00 a m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55,
5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 0.20, 8.00 p. m. JMddefsrd. 7.00,
8.40. 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.50, 6.15, 6.60, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
o,16, 6.05,'6.20 p.m.; Konnebunkport, 7.00,
>».

In ICffoct August 24, 1890.

81,

iii.,

va, o.ova, l».wu,

bj.aiv

p.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a.
2.00. 3.40, 6,00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00. 10.10 a. ill.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00. 0.15, 7.15 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
б. 15, 7.15 p. in.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, S.40, 4.15, 5.00,
5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Keiuiebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ill., 1.00,
4.15, 6.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. ni.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, I.oweli, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00.
5.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m.t 5.29,
9.68 p. m.
Boston lor

Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTON DITISION.
Horn Unton Station for Bldueford.
New
buryport, Awesbary, Salons, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, ta.OO, {9.00, a. m., 512.30, {1.45 {0.00
Arrive ill Boston, 6.68 a. n>.. 12.61.4.0o. 4.30.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TKA1NS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00.
...
9.30 p. m.

iConnects with Rail Linas for New York.
West
for Now York.
{Western division to Nortli Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and X. A., Boston.
South and

SConneeta with Sound Lines

dt f

io2i_

PortiaM & Worcester Line
PORTLMD & Mm K,
STATION FOOT
and

0F_PKEBLE

8,

STREET.

after Sunday,
trains will Leave

.Tune
1596
21,
Passenger
Portland;
For Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasimtt, Windham and Epplug at 7.30 a.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.8C j». m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and 3oco River at 7.30 a. bl 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.S0 and 9.45 a. m_ 12.3(2
3.00,5.30, and e.ao p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.4ff a.
5.30
m.,
and
12.3(2
3.00.
6.20 n. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooaae
Tonne)
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Mew York,
ria “Providence Rina,” for Norwich and
New Fork; via “Norwich Rime" with Boston
* Albany R. K. for the West, and with ths
New York All Rail via “Springfield.’’
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; irom Rochester at 8.30 a. ra.,
i .30
and
6.48 p.
m.:
from Gorhaui
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
m, 1.3(2
6.48 p. m.
1.15,
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticks!
Agent, .Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Sup t.
1621
att

GRAND

TRUNK

Maiiway System.
On

L. LOVE JOY,
jUm*2

E.

on

Mal“&
Superintendent?11'1,
Rumlnrd. Falla. Mninn

Alice,

Portland Pier.
Time Table—Leave Portland.

For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.06 a.
in., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00,. 6.10 i>. m.
Returu=Leave Diamond Island. 6.30, 7.20,
8.00, 9.30 a. ill., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00 p. m.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. m.f 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
l. 05, 2.40, 6.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
p. m,

Return—Leave

Prince’s

Point, 7.20

Beautiful Foreside Route
| at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.f returning at 1.30 and
6.15 p.m.
Fare for
round trip

and after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1836,
trains will run as follows:
REAVE.

For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.10,
l. 10, 1.30,1..20and 8.20p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20

8.40

a.

12.50 p.

and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. in.
Return-Leave Cousins’ aud Littlejohns Islands, 7.05 a. m., 12.35, 2.00, 5.05 p. ill.
For Freeport.9.00, 49.30 a. m.. $2.00,5.00 p. m.
'V oil’s Neck **9.00, **9.3o a. m.
Return-Leave
*11.00
Freeport. 6.20,
a. m.. $1.00, $4.20 p. m. Wolf’s
Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **4.0o p. m
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00
ru.

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.16
a. m., 1.30, 3.50 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre aud Mere Point, 9.00 a.
5.00 p.

m.

ni.

Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point. 5.30, 11.50 a. m.
For Mockworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a in., 2,00.
5.00 p. m.

Returi^-Leav* Mack worth’s Island, 8.15 a
**5.30 p. in.
Sunday T me Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return. 6.30
nr.,

p.

m

For

Falmouth. Cousin3, Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 p. m For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a. in.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
5.00 p. m., Freeport, U.15 a. m, 4.00 p. in.
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. in. and Bustin’s
3.30 p. in.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and
Harpswell Ceutre, 11>16 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy w eather.

$Porter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.
§Via Freeport.

Carriage
i'oi Muii

connection

with

all steamers for

vjui uer.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.

juiyadtl

m.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. in.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.06, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorliam 6.40
and 11.30 a. m,; and 5.30 p. in.
From Chicago am! Montreal 0.40 a. m.: and
5.30 p. m.
From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.30 o. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
dally, Sundavs included.
Pullman for Montreal;
tram is a
also a
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. m.

STREET.
CUAS. M. KAYS, Geu’l Manager.
•Portland, June 22al, 1896.
ie22tf

trip.

including

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO,,
CUSTOPfl HOUSE WHARF
Week

Day

Time Table.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1S‘JG.
Landing,

0.40.8.00.9.00,10.00,

Peaks’Isl and, 5.45,
*10.30 1 L.00 a. M.,

12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
6.00, 5.45, 0.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4,1 o 5.00, 5.30, 0.05,
0.30*7.30, 8.20, *9.00*
10.15 p. M., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing s Island,6.40. 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A.M.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.80 p. M.
Return -79
8.15, 9.1 5, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45. 3
3 30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P.
For 'I vel ■( nen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, u 00
7 00
8.00, 9.00. 10.80 A. M., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20. 7.00, 8.00
9.10.10.20.11.50 A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4 35*
5.25. 6.40, 7*00, 8.35, *10.25 p. m.
Itetui’u—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55.
7.55,9.05,10.15, 11.45 A. M., J.UO, 8 15
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30 7 10
8.10, 9.20. 10.30A. M., 12.00m., 1.15, 330*
*4.46, 6.36, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 p. m.
For Fonco’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00,8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. m., 12.00 M..
2.00, *3.1 o, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M.
Betarn—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.15, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.60, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15
P.

M.

Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 A. m.. 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 r. M.
Reiurn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., i3.C0, *4.15, 6.45
For

P. M.

Sunday
For Forest
St r\n

Q AA

Time

Table.

City Landing,
1AAA
11 AA »'

Peaks’

m

10

0/1

Island
oa

2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. M.,
12.20, 2.16, 3.46, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 r. M.
Fof Trefe tlieu’8, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
30.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, **1.80,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. m.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 30.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.15, 4,20, 5.15 P.
M.

Duilv Line, Sundays Included.
the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyona.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

"Not

run in stormy or foggy weather.
*For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.

Tickets sold

over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and

Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
C. TV. T. GO DING, General Manager.
julyS
utl

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Sew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, S5.0U: Round
trip 88,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General A'gant.
nov2dtf

PresiiiupsGQl

Rivar Steamboat Co.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays Included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.

and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westnrook Electrics leaving Head
of
Proble St., Portland, at 0.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
m.

in.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer nt
Riverton Park, take Deerlng or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m„
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNINGl eave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
1. til., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at
12.00 m., G.00 p. m.
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close ot Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sail3
at low rates.
ieSOdtf
C. L. (10(11) if I IlCF Mamurer

SBBAGO UkE ROUTE.
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips

over the heaut
lakes ami rivers ot the Sebago Lake toute
an Monday, June 22(1.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.26 p. m. train from Portland.
Leave llarrison evervday (except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. in., Bridgeson at 8.3d a. in., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
jonuecting at Sebago Lake Station with XI. 45
i. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at llarrison for Waterford,
rickets for sale at Union Station.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
julSdtf

fill

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
On and after this dale steamer

§okokis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West Bad, to Tllallison
Palls, leaving landing at Westbrook at lO it. in., 2 and 3.30
p.
in..connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of
Preble
street, Portland, at 9,90 a. ni„
1.10 and 2.10 p. in.

i’Jls.Hezelton.

Pr»P-

m.;

and 8,30 p.

round

m.

For Cousins’

p.

x

50 cent*. Fare for
First class dinner &;.
Merrill’s restaurant. Bustiu’a island or Gum
Cottage, Freeport, *1.00,
jylO Uti

m.,

a.

For Ch^beague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. in.
Return—Leave Chebeamie. 6.55 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 5.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. in.,

in.

Well* Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.05,7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Boy. Wolf boro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Lakeporr, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
а. in., 12.20
p, m.; Wolf boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and Steamer;
8.40 a.m., 12 2op. m. Worwit«r(Tlft Somereworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchc*
ter, Concord, (via Kockiugliam Junct.) 7.00 a.
ui., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
P- Hi.; Rockingham Junction, Fxcter,
4^-20
Haverhill, Lawrence,
LoweU,
Boston,
14.05, 17.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3.80 16.05 p.
m
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a. m,
12.60,4.02, 7.16,9.80 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland. 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a.
m., 1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.

On

and after Monday, Aug. 17,
Madeleine, Phantom and

On
Stmrs.

—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions Down the Bay Over the

**2.24 p. in.

RAILROADS.

—

Center,

Freeport,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Summer

sale for all points
oa T. & It.
F. R’y. Also for all
Nantasket, fm
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
points on Rangeley Lakes.
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
MIDDLE
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic
Mgr.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

Forty words ineorted under this head
week lor 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

IS E M O V A JU~

days,

Foreign Forts
In port at Koueii Aug 20, barque Leone, tor

HARPS WELL

jteiurning—leave Wiscas-et daily, except SunP- 'n-, toucliing at above landings,
Manufacturers ot all kinds of Slate work, are
ariiving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
located in the
situated on the/corner
connections—at Squirrel island, for Heron o; Commercialbuilding
and Center streets, entrance to
island. Christmas Cove and Pemaquid.
At
olllce
and
291
No.
factory
Commercial street
" iseassot, for itu stations on Wiseasset and
july31tues,thur&frllmo
Quebec it. K. At Boothbay Harbor on Mon-

al-,1

SALEM—Ar 24tli, sell Cumberland Littlejohn, Port Johnson.
SALEM—Sid 23d, ach J V Wellington, Robbins. Boston for an eastern port.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Helen G
King, Britt, New Bedford for Calais.
Ar 25th. sch B D Prince, Coombs, New Bedford for Lincolnville.
Sid, sch Lavinia M Snow.

Harpswell

jeSOedtfT'th

aft,er Monday. Juno 29tli, 1S90, the
..“•» ai'lJ fast steamor SALAC1A will leave
TTvot™ Wliai-f. Portland, daily, except Sunf°r Popham Beach, .Squirrel Is,a^i‘“l0,
SiV,> BootUbuy llarhor and Wtsoasset.

STEAMER MADELEINE

STEAMERS FOR

TO-

0N.?'ul

STEAMERS.

EXCURSION FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FOR ESI DE

:

First Class Shore Dinner at
Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harps well Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner ticktsp

<

Bangor

STEAMERS.

lid

BOSTON—Sid 24th, sens 'Grace Andr^vs,
Yarmouth, NS; James Freeman, Macmas tug -11.00 p. m, Night Express, slooping cars, for
Peter Bradley, towing barge Knickerbocker ‘or Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Keuuebt c to load for Baltimore.
Halitax
Ar 24th, sch Anne Lord, Kendall, Baltimore. St John and all Aroostook County,
and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train
Ar 25th, brigs Henry B Cleaves, Wallace,
Cockburn Harbor, TI. 17 days, with salt; Man- does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Baugor, excepting to Bar Harson, Crapo, Guttenburg, NJ; Lena White. Ott,
bor.
Staten island;! Veirna, Johnson, New York;
12.55 a. in., midnight, Mt
Desert special,
George A McFadden, Wallace, Baltimore.
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville,
NEW YORK—Ar 24, ship Edward O’Brien,
and Bar Harbor, connecting at RockBangor
Oliver, San Francisco, 126 days: schs Merrill C Iand
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornHart, and Samuel C IL.rt.
with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Sla 24th, barque Bay son Tucker, Rio Janeiro; ings
Bar Harbor and Machiasport aud all landings.
schs Win J Lermond, Bort Spain; Humarock,
Bhiladelphia; Win H Sumner, Fernandina.
Ar 25tn, schs Grace B Willard, Fall River; R
White Mountain Division.
F Tay, Calais; Agricola, Brovidence.
Also ar 26tii. barque Megantieook, Bridgeton;
8.45 V m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
sch Nauiasket, Buenos Ayres.
ton, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, SherbrookeCld, barque Emita, Bray, Bahia; brig Eugene M on troth, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
Sale, Haruing, Baramaribo.
and all points west.
Sid, sir Cottage City, Bortland; barque Emita,
1.35p, m. Bridgton, North Ccnwav, Fafor Bahia, and anchored at City Island.
byans,Xanoaster, Colebrook and Qucbeo.
AT LAN TIC C1T Y—Ar 24th, sch Wiunegance,
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bridg
Bhiladelphia.
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
BALTIMORE—Sid 24th, ship M B Grace, San
8.45 Pi ill. Express for Sebago Lake,
FryeFrancisco.
burg, No. Conway, F’aDyans, St. Johnsbury,
BANGOli—Ar 23d, schs Serena S Kendall, Moiitrt)jtl and Toronto.
Wentworth, New York; Allendale, Sadler. Bos>u
ton; Mary Ann McCann, Yates, New York;
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lizzie J Clara, Kaudail, Boston; Lillian, Grin7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au
dle, Plymouth; Emma Green, Lowell, Brovi-,„ll U.no.iP
denee; Francis Coffin, Hutchins, Beverly; L 1) 0l1.lt-. IV 11
Wumiot IlnfFv miwturiaaonli rii'ifl.u A
7.25 a. m., paper train lor I.ewiston and
Campbell, Robinson, Philadelphia.
Farmington.
BATH—Ar 24th, schs Ceiiua, O D Witherell,
12.50 p. n>. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Fails,
Bostou, passed up.
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta, Watery die, Baugor,
Sid, schs Joel F Shepherd, Calvin B Orcutt, Bar Harbor and Olatown.
G.00 p: m., (or Lewiston.
Major Picltands, Philadelphia; Jessie Barlow,
8.45 1’. M. For White Mountain
Division
Jacob Reed, Francis Baird, Levi Hart, Atlautic
Moutrealand Toronto.
City.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
BRUNSWICK—Sid 23d, scbs Lizzie Chadwick, Clark. Perth Amboy and New York; Jo- cars (or ail points.
12.55 n. m„ Mt. Desert special lor Rockland,
sephine Ellicott, Nash, Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 21st, sch Fair Wind, Kief, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 24th, sell Carrie A Lane,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Quick, Port Tampa
HYANNIS- Ar 24th, sell Flora Rogers, BunFrom
Montreal and
Fabyans. Bartlett
ker, Jacksonville.
m.; Lewiston and
NEW LONDON-Ar 25tli, sch Mary MBraiu- and Bridgtou, 8.26 a.
Watervilie
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
ard, New York.
Sid, seb Robert McFarlaud, NoanK for Darien. and Augusta. |8.86 a. m.: Lewiston. (SunNEWPORT NEWS—Ai 24Tb, sch Alice Hoi- day only, moo a. m.; Kiugfleld, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
brook, Ellis, Norfolk.
Sid, sch Walker Armington, Drinkwatei. 11.40 a. m.; Bkowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (SunProvidence.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 22d, sch Charles J Wil- days 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. Johnsbury.Lancaster andlBridgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
New
York.
lard, Henley.
Ar 24th, schs Damon, Mitchell, New York; liar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Baugor,
1.20
Augusta,
m.;
Lancaster,
Fabyans.
p.
Stewart,
do.
Mary
Thurston,
Fryeburg, Sebago
Sla 25th, schs Mary Stewart, Bangor; Damon. Bartlett, No. Conway,
Lake 4.51 p. m.j skowbegan. Watervilie,
Portland
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2*i,h. sch Jam* H Rockland, 6.25 p. in. dally; Farmington and
Lowistoh. Sundays only. 5.20p. m.; Bt, John,
Dudley, Hagan, Wilmington, Del.
Ar 25tli, sch Charles E Batch, Crocker, Bath; Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead Lake
Cnas Schmidt, do; Lida J Lewis, do; Calvin F viaB. ft a.. Bangor, 6 36 p, m.; Rangeley,
Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
Harris, Kennebec; Win S Jordan, do; Monlie- Farmington,
u. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
ftaii, do, Mary Manning, uo; Alary H Brock
Mountain
points. 7.41. p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
wav, do; Maynard Sumner, Vinalhavan.
I ar Harbor, KoaklanG. 1.40a. in. daily; exCl.i, sch Win li Davenport, Pawtucket.
Vanceboro. Bar HarPROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, «ch Helen Rogers, press, Halilax, St. John.
bor, Watervilie and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily.
New York.
FAYSON (TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
ROCKLAND—Ar 24th, sells Miantonomah,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A,
Ryan, Belfast for Boston; Charley Woolsey,
Jel7
dtt
Ginn, New York; Daulel Webster, Wyman
for
Boston.
Bangor
schs
Sid,
James L Maloy, Burnett, New York;
Jennie G Pillsbury, Blake, do; Crescent, M.cliafiov Hurricane Island for do; Cha les R Waahngtoo, Collins. Boston; Augustus Welt. Sprou'

Bremen.Sep

....

Chicago Live Stock Market.
<Bv Telegraph:
Chicago, Aug. 26, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
3,6iiO;8teady: common to extra steers at3'25
«4 35; Stockers and feeders 2 65^3 85- cows
and bulls 1 20493 25; calves 3 00@6 60,Texans
at 1 76@3 30; Western rangers 2 00o,3 90
Hogs—receipts 12,000; tirm, fegloc higher
heavy packing and shipping lots 2 85jt_3 3o:
common to choice mixed at 2 95 a3 60; choice
assorted at 3 OOgS U6-, light 3 25@3 6u; pigs
at 2 2r a.3 CO.

—

_

...

♦Ex-div

are

—

105*4
y9
40

Harbor
and VViscasset.

NEWS

—

Portland

109%

NortheruFacllio cons 6s
.40
Closing quotations of stocks
A fphltnn

35.

.B-4!4
felon
112%
4.

Popular Line for Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,

Boothbay

—

European Market*.

Stocks and Bonds

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. DAILY
The

—

MARINE

MI SCELLANEOU8.

STEAMERS.

—

7

(By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

Col.

..

common...

Mexican Central.

.842045 Quicksilver...ii,j,
do pfd.15

rope.
00®8 v.. j Spruce. $13
01+ 00
Pussia do. 13 ®l8Vj,'
Hemlock.$11012
Bisai.. •. a.
6 Vi61/2
Clapboards—
J^ruir* and Byes.
Acid Oxaiio.... 12®14 Spruce. X.*32035
Clear.$28(030
Acid tart.33®36 2d
clear.$26027
Ammonia.15,^20 No 1.816320
-A sues. pot... .GVi® 8
B&ls copaiiia.. .55(guo nne.$25060
Shingles—
idch powaers...
borax
Brimstone.
2

66065

46055
Bank.30® 3 5

—

f-inNo

Cordajre.

6'2(f.nnt)lb10
Manilla...

No 1&2. 1-10*82**35
Sans.i-m.
S26@.*28
Com’n, l-W *230*26
1%. 1V4&2in, Nol&2833®*3o

1&2 *350*36
lVl.lVz & 2-

Bug hc36m 23(&23
Hoops 14 ft. 25^30
»

W hlte wood—

Cypress—

24@26

n.

sperm.

Y/hale..

..

—

....

Boiled.SSg'41

Gunpowder—Shot.
.3 60(8,4 00 Castor.1 OOfail 10
Blasting
.4 6006 SOI Neatsloot ...
Sporting.
46'b@65
Drop snot,25 his. .1 30 Elaine.g
Buck. B. BE.
Paints.
X. TT. B'.1 661 LeadHay.
Pure ground.B 25@5 76
Pressed.$16017 Bed.5 25(i6 76
Loose Hay
S1G0S18 KneVenrted3
03 Vi
straw, cariotsS10®12| Am Zinc
a 00@7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2Vb
Common... .1%@2
Rioe
Relinea.1*4 @2Vj Domestic_.4 @7
Norway.3V404
Salt.
Cast steel_
8@10 Tks Is.lb hdl 60®2 00
German steel.®3>0 Liverpool ..1 60@i 80
Shoesteel.@214 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Sue''* iron—
Saleratus.
H.C. .4>0@b
Saleratns
6@6ya
cen.Riissial3y2@14
Spioes.
Ameri’cnRussiali@12 Cassia, pure_17@19
Galv.6Vi®7
1 00
Mace.

Market,

PORTLAND. Aug, 25. 1S!i6
The business situation shows no perceptible
change over last week, and its the same old
story, lack of confidence. In food staples, the
Hour market leads in strength.and while prices
are but a trifle better than last week,conditions
warrants a further advance. Corn is very weak
and low figures still prevail.Oats in fair demand
and steady at quotations. Provisions are quiet
and unchanged, the West being easier on
Pork. The Cotton goods market is stronger,
with a steady feeiing for Woolens. Dry fidh and
Mackerel featureless; to date the New Eng1 ind fleet has landed 32,856 bbls; same time a
year ago 10,2u2 bbls; in 1894 .or same period
23.637 bbls; in 1833,—25,606 bbls; in 1892
84,103 bbls, and in 1891,—20,147 bbls. Fresh
fish, Cod steady, jobbing 2 Va c p it., Haddock
scarce at 2 v, @3e, Hake at l%S2c. Cusk2Va:
H ilibu H®11: Mackerel steady at 12c; swordunchanged 7c; salmon about 20c. Lobsters 13c
P pound for boiled,and lie for live.Fresh Beef,
sidesiC@7c p lb, binds 10312c, fores at 334c,
rounds and flanks 738c, loins 12@16c, rumps
and loins 12@14c, backs 6@6c, rattles 334c,
lamos at 8c. mutton at 7c. Milifeed weak with
sacked bran lower. Apples easy; receipts are
heavy. Potatoes quiet and steady. Sugar is
active and firm. Rio Coflee unchanged here,but
Coal unchanged
quoted lower in New York.
for the moment; dealers say higher prices may
soon be looked for.
Camphor higher at 48E61.
Quinine lower. Morphine unenanged. closing
weak. Hay firm and steady at $16@$18c.
Thefoliowiugareto-dav's wholesale prices of
Privisions. Groceries, etc

Shore

Nails.

I

Rt snake.3o.§40 ICask.ct.ba3e2 70g2 80
wire.. 2 95:0.3 06
Saltpetre.8 @12

Grain

Portland 'Wnoiasaie

Cm.—Ear

com....

iodine.47t$ 4 25 Polished copper.
inecac.176@2 00 Bolls.
Licorice, rt... .16020 IY M sheath....
Lao

Leading Markets.
Now York Stock and

Indigo.85c(@$ l 114@48

inferior to choice 2 00@@3 60; lambs 3 00@ Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 19
6 60*
New' York... .New York. S’thampton.. Sep 19
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 19
Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUG. 26.
AUGUST 25. 1386.
•*12 45
Sunrises .o 04|mffh water
NEW Y< RK—The Flour mar ice t
"1|lh
receipts
1 00
sets.« 27
i!.
40,419 packages; exports 606 hbls ana 26.- Sun
0.6
0.3—
7 36lHeiglit
8'
sacks: sa.es 14,600 packages; unchanged, Moon rises....
fairly active and steady.
nour quotations—low extras at
170®2 50;
city mills extra at 0 00 a 3 DO; citv mills patents
4 10£4 35; winter wheat low grades at 1 70&
j
2 50 ; fair to fancy at 2 40£8 40: patent-#* 3 4o(g»!
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30®2 70: straights
at 2 85®3 30: do patents at.3 15.d3 95: Uorve
PORT OF PORTLAND,
mixtures : 40£2 90: superfine at 1 55,®2 10;
fine 1 40®1 85. "Southern Hour quiet:'comTUESDAY, August 25.
mon to lair extra at 2 00®2 60; good to choice
at 2 eo®2 90.
Rye hour dull and easv. CornArrived.
meal quiet.
Ryo quiet, stronger. Wheat—reSteamer St Croix. Pike. Boston for Eastpori
ceipts 229,025 bush: exports 24,944bush jsales
80,000 bush: fairly active, weaker, fob 683/«c: and St.John. NB.
No 1 Northern at 67Vfc. Coin—receipts 528,976
Steamer Bay state. Snowman. Boston.
Steamer Saiacia. Oliver. Wiscasset.
bus: expons —Jcush; &ales 2Q9,0<0'buah-.spots
Sell E MoNiclio!. Beale. Jonesport
more ctive for export,weaker. No 2 at 27Va in
Sell W <: Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
elev, 28V4C afloat. Oats—receipts 213.100 bus,
Soli Sultana. V\ allaoe. Ashdale.
exports 49,867 bush: sales 64,000 bush; quiet,
Sell Good Temolar. Simmons, Georges, with
easier; Nov at 20*4<?|21V4e; do White 24c;
No 2 Chicago at 22c; No 3 at 19c; do White at 77 swordfish.
Sell Judith Ann, Uawry. Georges, 40 sword
do
White
Western
21V*c;Mixed
at 18@22V2c;
and White State I9a30c. Beef firm and slow: flsli.
at
8
hams
family
60®$9; extra at $6
7; beef
Cleared
strong.moderate demand at $16@L6 50:tierced
beef auiet and steady; cut meats firmer, prices
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg. New York—J
Coyle.
unchanedg; pickle bellies 12 tbs 5c asked: do B Sell
«J W Bigelow. Bitd. Kennebec and Philashouldere at 3H®3V2 :do,bams 9@9V2c. Lard
weak, quiet; Western steam—; city 3 50; re- delphia—J S Win-low & Co.
Sell Cinderella, Monroe. Round Pond—J H
fined less active; Continent at 4 26; S A 4 70,
compound 3!fe(&4V8. Provisions—Pork steady Blake.
Sell Surprise, Mitchell, Machias—S W Thax
and quiet, new mess at 7 76<tfH 25,Butter firm,
fair demand; state dairy I0@16c: do crm at ter.
Sell
Rosa E, Davis, Five Islands—N P Rouerts.
llV&@loVtoc: Western dairy 9@12; do crm at
HV3(al6V2; do factory 7V&&1 * c;Elgins lGVac.
SAILED—Ship Tinto Hill, schs Gardiner B
Cheese quiet,rather easy; yiate large 6®8Vac; Reynolds, Reuben Eastman, Post Boy; J£ H
do small 6@8V4C. Feroleum quiet; united at K ing. and a fleet of coasters.
1053/4.. Coffee—Rio easier and dull; No 7 at
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
10%@io*/4. Sugar—raw market is steady and
more active; ienued market quiet, unchanged;
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR, Aug 24-Sld. schs
No 6 at 4 8/aC; No 7 at 4 3-lflc; No8at4V«c; Tay, St John. NB, for Boston;
Sower, do for
No 9, 4 1-lGc: l>o 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-1.6C; do; Qtma, Fredericton, NB. for Uc; Herald,
No 12 at 3%es xNo 13 at 3 13-l«:0ff A 4 7-16® Camden for do; Jennie Howard, Kennebec for
4Vic; Mould A 5c; standard A 4r*Acj Confec- do; Golden Rule, Bangor for do; May Queen,
tioners* A 4% c; cut loaf 63/s; crushed 63 ac; Hancock for do; Robert Pettis.. ttluehiil lor do;
powdered 6c; granulated at
c; Cubes at 6c. Emily A Staples, Penob3Cot for Providence;
(Quotations are those made by refiners on the Right Away. Rockland tor New Bedford; S J
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth Lindsay. Rockland for New York; Sunbeam,
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale Boston lor Rockland,
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
ROCKPOItT, Aug 25—Ar, sells Regalia, Cumconsignment, and who are at stated times ot mings,
Boston; Laura Chester, Beal, Camden.
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16e
lb.
hid, schs H S Boynton, Cooper, Boston; MarThere is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
B Roper, Creamer, Richmond; E Raymond,
garet
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Milhury, Port Gilbert, NS.
RED BEACH, Aug 24— Ar, schs Emma J Gott,
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional Hunt, Lubee. to load for Bridgeport and New
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- kork; Greoiau Bend, Layton, Windsor, NS.
clusive. and other grades Vfec i> lb additional.
MILLBR1DGE
Ar 25th, schs Gamecock,
Freights to Lierpool firm, active—grain by Griffin, Pom Portland; Eldorado, Small, do;
steam 3d.
Golden Rule, Means, do.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, and steady; hard white spring patents
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
at 3 40@3 Go in woodjsoft wneat patents $3 ir
Chatham, Aug 25
Barque Golden Slieaf,
@3 30; hard wheat bakers 2 lo®2 26 in sacks;
imfin'haot KoL-.r.
«t
Wiy'tar- w'naut at
Chandler, from Baltimore lor Portl nd, with
3 00^3 15 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at c*.al. struck on Pollock Eip Slioal at 6 p. m. yes5':@57%c; No 2 Red at GOl,ii&62%c. Corn- terday- She was floated at 16 p in with assistNo 2 at 2lL/4@22Vac.
No 2 Oats—No 2 at ance irom the Ufa saving crew. The vessel bro1 (i(%l«»/4 c.
N o 2 Rye at 31V2c; No 2 Harley il ceded, apparently without important damage.
33fc-34e. No 1 Flaxseed G7V2C; Mess pork at
Notic-a to Mariners.
6 C0@5 65. Lard 3 37¥a@b 40; short rib sides
3 2OjtiJ 30. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3*Aw
MASSACHUSETTS.
4 00; short clear sides 8 62¥s@3 75.
Boston Harbor Entrance
Wreck and Light
Receipts—Flour, 8.900 bbls: wheat. 112,200
Removed.
jBuoy
bush; coru. 291,300 bush: oats.401,70u bush:
of
the
sch
Lillie
and the red gas
wreck
Thfe
ry<;. 7,100 bush barley. *.700 i*u«U.
Shipments—Flour 10.200 bbls;wheat 307.700 buoy 'fixed white light) marking it, about 4-io
E
S
true (bE by E Va Emag). iromHeer
74°
mile
tush; corn. 620,600 bush; oats 4.8.70O bush;
Island Lighthouse have been removed.
rye 01,000 bush:barley 3000 bush.
MAINE.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour marttet to-day was
Lubec Narrows
Beacon Reunchanged;
patents at 3 0()(g315. extra Quoddy Head
moved.
fanf*v2 70(^3 05; lancy at 2 40^2 50; choice 2
Wheat lower: Aug at 63c, Sept
lO&J 20.
The Western Bar beacon, about 1-6mile south
«t»
e.
Corn market lower. Aug —c, Sep—. of Lubec Channel Lighthouse, lids been renmved
uat> lower,Augiv ;Sepl7V*.Fork—new G 37V2 ; in consequence of dredging
operations in lh«
o! 6 17¥». Lard, prime steam 3 25; choice at vicinity.. The U S engineers as* at pretent en^
3 32VsHacon—shoulders 4Vs; longs at 3y» ; gagud in widening Lubec Channel to 5bo
feet,]
clear ribs 4¥s ;clear sides 4. Dry salted meats— wiLA a leaiV depth ol 12 feet a, 6ieau Kw
vater.j
shoulders 3H/ic; longs 3%; clear ribs at 3% ;
clear sides 3%
Memoranda
Receipts—Flour 4700 bbls; wheat' 91,600
Dush;3orn 57,500 bush; oats 000,000 bush; rye
New Seakchlight fob Ships—WashingI
iiusn.
ton, Aug 24—A new ana poweriul searciiiiguc
Shipments—Flour 11,300 bbls; wheat 14,300 has been invented tor the purpose of simplifying
11.00
buslijoats
bush;
000,000
rye
busnjeorn
searchlight operations on ooard ship. It is port
—bush.
able ind may be packed in a box when not in
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 62¥sc; No 1 use. it eau be attached iii less than a minute.
White at 62¥ic. Corn—No 2 at 24c. Oats—No- Its weight is just below 16 pounds, and it can
be x...ndled w ith the greatest ease or suspended
Whit© —c.
from a chain operated by me officer on watch,
its peculiar feature is that it does not dazzle he
Cotton JUariteu
None of its beams are
sight of the operator.
iBy Telegraph.)
wasted, and u gives high degree of concentration ol light rays upon me object on which they
AUGUST 25. 1886.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was are directed. The instrument has both autobuiet,unchanged;salesSCO bales; middling up- matic and hand feed, and ihe focusing arrangement is very simple.
It shows su-all objects,
mddlmg uplands 8%c; gull do 85/sc.
such as a buoy, Uiree-quai ters of a mile off,
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day while
it makes sahs visible three miles away..
7%.
steady;

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. at 7 *u m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel m Island, Boothbav Harbor. Heron
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
T\ ednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 as m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islaha,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, "Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, "Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
"Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,

Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
The 365 Island Route.
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LON(1 ISLAND. 5.50,9.00,10.25 a.m.,
2.00, 4.45, 6-1 5 p. ni.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL

BAILEY’S ,and GRIPS IS., 0.00,10.25

SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWEI.T, and intermediate landings. 10.00, lu.40 a. n;.. 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p, in. Return,
5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday excursions to
25 cts.

Harpswell.

to.

FOR

Eastport, Luheo,.Catos. SLJoIm. N.3., Halifax,H3.

;uid all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cn.j»o BrotThe favorite route to Campobello ami
st. Andrews. N. B.

Arrangement,
On and after Monday. June 29th. steamer
svili leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
it 4.u0 p.

in.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Monlays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
p. m.

igp- Freight received up

o

&30

Notice.

Special
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
Boston Tuesdays ane Satin days at 10

land ior
i. in.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickers and staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
3r for other information at Company’s Ofliee.
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street.
ieC’odtf

J. B. COYLE,Gen. Man.

landings,
"dtf

j627_

ALLAN LIN£.

KOYA1siypLs.STKAM-

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Koyal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
Front

Steamship

35 cts.. other

ISAIAil DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

Liverpool

luteraatiMMi

a, ill.

2.00, 4.45 p. m.
For HOPE I., 0.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. ni.
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, ni., 2.00. 4.45 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45, li.OO a. in., 1.4a, 4.00p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 6.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.05, 3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20. 11.25 a. m.,
2.20. 4.25 ]j. ill.
Lv. LITTLE iELD’S. GT.
CHEBEAGUE, 6.45, 11.50a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 y.
ni.
Lv. JENK8’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00a.
111., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. ni. Lv. CLIFF 1., 7.10
a. m., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPE I., 12.05, 5.05 u.
ill.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.25 a. ni,,
12,15. .3.26. 5.15 p. in. Lv. LONG I,, 6.25,
7.40 a. ni„ 12.30, 3.40. 5.35. 0.4o p, in. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.16 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. ill.

20 Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.

Steamship
Parisian.

From

From

Montreal

Quebec

r>

Sept.

0

Sept."

9

a m

Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p iu
Sardinian 20 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 am
:t Om.
Numiclian
;? Oct. 3 pm
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 aid
24Sept.
The Saloons ami Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is ielr.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being al the command of t!ie
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Kooms and Smoking Kooms on the promenade
deck. The Saioons and taterooms are heated
by steam.
Kates of passage $~>0 and upwards. A reduction is made on Koimd Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $3i and $30.25; return, $00.75
and $09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per1* Karisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. I*. Met low a N. 4lH Congress St.
J.IJ. KEATING, 61*/* Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 Mate St..
Icblldtf
DootoiL
)

*

ANOTHER MAINE

THE
NEW

Hon. William G. Davis Will not Support
the Chicago Platform or Hen,—He it for
Gold.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Munson G. Lariabee.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Kine3 Bros. Co.
Devring Land Company.
(,r
dTriiuk Railway Excursion.
Brunswick Cigar.
Messenger’s Notice.—2.
.3. it Liooy.

amusements.
Portland Theatre.
Submarine Explosions.
Riverton Park Fireworks.

__

New Wants, To Let, For Sais, Lost, Found
au.L Similar advertisements will be found under
1, ctr appropriate headson Pago d.
“Mrs. Wiuslow’s
been used

Has

tlieir

for

nwtiiers

over

Southing Syrup"

Fifty Years by millions of
children while Teething

It soothes the child,
perfect success.
gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Cum;, regulates the bowels, and is tbe best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugleeihing or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
a:k for Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup, 35 cts.
with

scitous the

a

bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The Vassnlboro Grove Meeting will
held next Sunday the speakers will
Revs. C. A. Hayden, E W. Webber,
V. Stevenc, W. W. Hooper. Half fare
Maine Central railroad,
r,
The pavin;; on Congress St. od
joy Hill, is ilnished and the new

be
be
E.
on

Munbrick

Barrabees at 2 p. in.
Amaranth Tent,Knights of the Maccabees, will remember the meeting this

ner at

Court will
ore

Supreme

Superior

next Tuesday.
There
of great importance to come

begin

no cases

up at the ooming term.

Yesterday

was

a

finedny, more like Sep-

tember than
on the
war path
sherifis were
The
yesterday afternoon and made several
Gails on Fore street scouring small quantities of bear and ala.
A large number of children from the
Fraternity by the kindness of the officers

August.

of tho Cape electrics were given an excursion to Willard yesterday and had a
fine time.
Two pair of guinea pigs have been added to the menagerie in the Oaks. The
at the Green
exhibition of sunflowers
street entrance is quite georgeous. The
seeds are given to the owl in the park.

The committee on sale of intoxicating
liquors held a meeting last evening.
Messenger McGowan went to
City
the ieiand yesterday to post the revised
list of voters.
Portland Council,

Columbus, are arranging to go to Bangor on
the Bangor council
Labor Day, when
will give a return of oourtesies of Portland and other counoils for its reception
in this city.

Bp,”

“Turned
season

Knights

of

the funniest play of the

at McCullum’s.
Mid-Summer

Ball.

Tonig... is Edgewood nigt at the big Kink
the Island, and. the boys have all
been
busy trying to make this their first dance at
the Kink a success. The grand march will be
on

Trnr-J

■,

iiaitf-w

ott/1 will Qllrl

thn

oHvoe

evening. The ladies will be dressed to
with the hoys
and
costumes,
which, with orange and black trimmings
will reign supreme. The floor this evening
will be held exclusively for those who
are
Ho ladies will he admitted unless
dancing.
of the

correspond

accompanied by escort. Grand march
headed by secreary Spinney,

o’ clock

at

9

and

the club.

vitaseope is drawing large crowds and
will show
the balance of this week after
this evening.
The

coupons admits

to

Garden.

neapolis.
Ensilage Catting.
The account of the
Baldwin Fodder
and Ensilage Cutter, published during
the fair, gave the idea that the
carrier
would take the odder only in ono direction. The fact is that the carrier will
pawy straight away on to the right or to
the left.
at Shaw’s.

Submarine Explosion,
There will be marine explosions in the
water near the landing at Peaks Island.
It will be interesting to watch the water
thrown snore than a hundred feet in the
air from the explosion. In order that
tilt people may see what the effect would
to if one of these torpedoes
was fired
under a vessel,one of them will be placed
in under a boat with a dummy man in
it and will be exploded.
Go down
and
gee

what the result will be.

“

at

platform

whloh

On the Water

Front.

Yesterday was one of the quietest days
the water front has seen for a long time.
There were only three coasters in tbe
harbor and .very few arrivals
of any
kind.
fi
The big four masted bark, tbe Tinto
Hill, sailed yesterday afternoon for tbe
River. She was scheduled to sail yester-

day but for some reason did not.
During tbe afternoon a yacht’s tender
down tbe harbor and was
picked up by a strange yaobt which as
soon as the boat was made fast went eour-

floating

RIVERTON
Grand

IPARK.

Display of Fireworks

on

_NEW JJTEBTMBgBWW._
Thursday

Night.

The galleries will
ladles.

be

reserved

for

the

BEERING.
A brand new little daughter has come
to the home of Mr. Frank E.
Thurlow
and wife of Woodfords, and she is very
welcome.
Rev. C.
E. Andrews of
the Free
Churob, Morrill’s is taking a resu at his
old home in Warren, Maine.

magnificent

will be

BINES

-

CO.

Portland, Aug 26,1896.

Their voices harmonize admirably, and
are heard to especial
advantage in suoh
Crowned with
songs as Annie Laurie,
Mr. rEdwards
the Tempest, in which
sings the solo; When All the Rest Forsake Me, sung by Mr. Calderwood; Dearest in the World to Me,
sung
by Mr.
Greely; A Bunch of Violets sung by Mr.
Martin; The Armourer,from Robinhood,
sung by Mr. Edwards, who is late of the

Eternity, by Harrieta

Cheney Chester, soparno.

Balbriggan,

the illusionist, who is no
stranger to Portland audiences, is capital in his feats of legeremain, and is a

FALL.

•

New arrivals made

Among the

LOW

new

A lawn party was held on the grounds
of Mr. Crockett of
Alva St.,
Deering
Center, one evening last week In honor

of Guy Blodgett who was about to start! D66D
the path
completed at tno loot or
of the crew of the yacht Anaqua of
for the west. Notwithstanding the coldleading from tbe casino to tbe eleotrio
Boston. The yacht was brought to the
ness of the evening, the young people had launch
wharf and Mr.jRich summoned Dr. Merlanding.
a fine time.
The exterior of the bloyole house
has
rill, who found the man sufforing severely
o
Lidhaok
Johnson
and
Edith
Philip
been nearly oompleted and the- work of
from lumbago. After a difficult job the
Deering Center are reported better.
staining ; the building to correspond with
sufferer, who suffered exorpoiating agTwo Interesting meetings of the Au- the other
buildings has begun. The
cabin and
ony, was removed from tbe
week.
Miss
thors’ Club were held last
shrubs which have been set
hoisted to the whnrf. He was taken to
opt under
Alice E. Jones, of Leonard street, and Mr. Blaisdell’s
directions are looking
the Maine General. He belongs in BosMiss Myrtls Cheney, of Maple street,
ton.
finely. The walk around the,’ basin is
showod that the higher education does
The sobooner yacht Marguerite of New
thronged with people after the perfornot unfit the new woman to be an able
mance ■ at the theater,
all anxious to
London, Ct., was.ln his city yesterday
the
able
manner
In
saleswoman, by
catch a glimpse of tlie.blg trout which
on a cruise to the eastward.
the merits of the
which they showed
can be seen lying
in tbe water. ‘The
A boy named Adams while fishing at
coin scraper and sold a considerDesk’s wharf yesterday morning fell over- Cheney
green growth In the basin is being reable number of the same at the New
moved and sand is to be put in for
a
board but was rescued by companions. It
England E air i last week.
bottom in order to make the water Fperwas a dose call.
Miss Alioe McManus has been visiting
feotly dear.
I The sahooner Diametta and Johanna the
Symonds family on Leland St.
is loading with empty oil barrels at LiMr. Howard
of
Biohardson
Jones,
Burglaries.
gonia for New York. She will sail today
form New York,
street, has returnod
some time.
There were three burglaries reported'to
where he had a very pleasant, unexpectthe yolioe yesterday that took plaoe dured meeting with Mr. Henry Kite, and
PERSONAL.
ing Monday night.
his sons, Donald and
Hamlin, former
The
house of Ezra Drew on Smith
at
the
Centro.
neighbors
street was entered through the window
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Galt of New York,
Bert Austin, of Leland tS., is visiting
in the stable, and Mr. Drew’s room enare at the Congress
square hotel and are relatives in Canton, Maine.
tered and his vest taken away. There
going to Poland Springs.
Jersey mellons,15 oents each at Shaw’s. were $2 and a watch in tbe vest pooket.
N. H. Lazelore and family of MorrisThe
burglar was evidently frightened
town, Pa., are at the Congress square
away for he dropped the watch under
hotel on their way to the White Mounthe window on the grass.
tains.
Pierce & Son’s grocery, corner of OxMr. William Valentine Harmon one of
Benjamin Wolf and family of Philaford and Mayo streets, was entered and
are
at
the
Westbrook’s
most
known
and
delphia
Congress square hotel,
widely
highof cigars and some other
and will go from there to Poland Spring. ly respeoted oitizens died at bis home on a quantity
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bass of New York Ash street Tuesday morning after a lin- articles taken.
nt +
Mr. C. A. Robinson’s market on Moulgering Illness at the ege of 76 sears. The
return home from Bor Harbor.
deceased was born in Windham but came ton street, was entered and some provisDr. and Mr]. Schramm of New York to this city when a young man and all of ions and obange taken.
are at the Congress squore
hotel, en the years of his active life have been
St. Lawrence St. Church.
route to the Whito Mountains.
passed here. For about 50 years he was
Work has begun on running the lines
Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Bradstreet of Lake- employed in the Westbrook Manufacturwood, N. J., are at the Congress square ing company, being
superintendent of for the new St. Lawrence strepp, church.
hotel. They are on their way home from the
finishing department for many The representatives of the contractor,
Poland Springs.
Mr. Bradstreet is one years. The deceased was a member of Mr. George Riker of New York, „tiiivo been

•

makers and all at

PRICES.

goods are several lots of Extra

all

that’s

in Photo-

graph Frames,

metal and

sizes, only

two

sleeve

pins,

$ 1 .SO Per Yard.

hat

price

souvenirs

An

occasion

to

this base-

department of
hot days is

ment

these

only refreshing

RIMES

BROTHERS

SAIOKB-

the

BRUNSWICK
Cigar

Tlio

Wholesale Depot,

L.

£.

®

ST AN WOOD

XT. S.
&

CO.,

not

; it is in-

a

Use

“Bargain-

on

sheet for

a

a

washing

bathing.

oc

Violet

TRUNK

all sorts of

tar

or

grease,
10c
50c and 75c a

Water,

Beeswax,

5o

SOAP,

makes,

&

out

bottle.

RAILWAY

about

dozen

a

5c
Whisk Brushes, 10c and 15c.
Best Silver Polish, per bottle 19c

CO

2aw tl

GRAND

Sc

Vaseline, best,

TOILET

MOORE

lQc

Ammonia for the household
knocks
of
ink, pitch,
spots

country.

OWEN,

wheel-people.
vest-pocket-book

a

•Spotine,

Portland, Me.

WESTBROOK.

and

ours

CICARS,

of the

boys’

12 l-2c

Price for

AH the necessary
ing.
to
things help along sum.
mer comfort are
there,
and all requisit' for an
outing at the shore or in

CO.

-

go

are

are

ladies’

Great stuff for

visit

structive, and entertain-

■

they

others

are

ocean of notions,
almost.
Did you ever sea

is put up.

A

/

black,

“Bicycle Soap” in sheets, or
rather in leaves, bound in a book?
That’s the way “Bicycle Soap”

*

Dept.

ARE

pair.

a

Notions.

or

Lining

at our

the

stick

gifts.
The Lowest Prices on
all Dress Linings

we

un-mate-able-ness,

girls’.
—day
apolis” at

buttons and

or

more, made

of the entire lot will be
12 l-2c

SOME

studs and lots of silver
novelties fit for prizes,

$2.5o Per Yard.

Hose

oddness,

plated

pins,

hundred

and
have been selling
at 38c and 25c, but because of their

America,

Jewelry section
a splendid assort-

pins,

a

Germany, England

t

brown, some
sizes, others

ment ot silver and

belt

half-a-dozen-dozen of

Maybe
PAIR, perhaps

flowers and articles made

offers

bunch

I

of aluminum.

The

a

kind.

leather; paper weights,
trays, calenders, paper

Colored Wool Brocades In solid colors, best shades ol the new
blues, browns, greens, gurnets, etc., 45 inches wide, offered this
week at

here’s

for Women and
Children that must vanish
before we move. Broken lots, odd
of

pound

new

Store.”

MEANWHILE
Hosiery

prices.
Papateries, playing
cards, markers and chips,
tissue paper, pencils and
pens ; ink, mucilage and
library paste.
This department shows

one

QV.«

“Big

paper; the best makes of
ail
the most
reliable

Good Value.

the Casino.
The frame of the canoe bouse is all up
and will soon be boarded up.
A flight of broad wooden steps "have

high

Stationery[

We

wo

white gteam yacht Myopia.
Yesterday forenoon Riohs’ ^ambulance
was summoned to Portland Pier to oare
for a sick sailor, Thomas Noble, who was

get

more

in the old store,
Then Hurrah for the “Crand
Opening” in the new

commonplace prices.
sell only good

at

doubly attractive by

EXTREMELY

Oniy Seventeen clays

good

a

to

class

set

FOR

LIBBY]

8.

jj.

fair

Colored Dress Novelties
•

OTKW ADVEETISKMENTS.

The weather today
is likely to bo

THISplace

that no one can afford to miss.
The Verdi Quartette, of Boston, are
heartily encored for„their fine singing.

all

BROTHERS

-

WfiW APTUKTIBBUEEBTrS.

is

pieces with
bombs, meteors, mines, golden fountains, aerial jewels, aerial shells, barleuln
shells, eto. This will be an exhibition

Bostonians;For

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rylng down tbe bay. It looked like a bold
Mis. Pierce, of Stevens Plains avenue,
good entertainment in himself. The
steal and some one is oat a good boat.
has been quite ill.
7S Cents Per Yard.
little midget queen,* Helen Apollonio,
A sick woman was brought up from
Mr. and Mrs. Cbailes Riohardson and is
Tery fetohlng in her cornet solos. In
Trefetbeu’s landing on one of the Island
family are visiting at Mr. Artemas Rich- fact this is one of the greatest musloal
New Fall Combinations and Colorings, in Wide Wale Diago»
steamers on a cot bed yesterday afternoon
ardson's on Best St., Deering Center.
weeks since the opening of the Park, and nals, Boucle, Canvas Weaves, Home Spun, Billard Cloths, Rough
and was taken to tbe hospital in an amMrs Symons and daughters have restrangers have flocked thither every day, Novelties and Suiting in 416 Inch, 50 inch and 541 inch widths at
bulnnoe.
turned from Brunswick.
enjoying the opportunity afforded by the
Tbe schooner yacht Aerial of New York
Miss Luoy Cartland of Brunswick has
splendid weather.
came Into the harbor for a short stay dur1 .qo Per Yard.
been visiting friends at Deering Center.
Today there will be a number of picnlo $
ing the afternoon. She was from^MarbleMr. Gallnhan of the Y.
M. C.
A.
Park
and
at
the
everyone who
parties
The
bead, Mass., and was bound east.
preached very aooeptahly at the Free attends should enjoy a sali on the river,
nbf ovvtvola mctor^on nova f ha Unonn
& 1.25Per Yard.
last
Churob,
Sundsy.
Deering,
and one of Mr. Smith’s fine lunches at
a yawl, tbe sobooner 1'annlta,
and tbe

at

CORRESPONDENCE
PAPER, in Boxes, 24 sheets
of paper, ruled and unruled,

gF^INE
§

SYSTEM
O

I

_1_„

U

1

VU

JL

W1VU/V1)

11
au

handsome box,

III

C\

12 l-2c

-_;

of the leading hotel men of New Jersey.
Mr. C. W. Littlefield, paymaster in
the United States navy is in the oity.
Bablon has returned
Mr. Joseph E.
six weeks’ vacation at the

from a
ley lakes.
Dr. H. H.

Brown street.
Hon. Lee Fairohild and Mrs. Fairohild
of California, and Gen. Geo. W. Maher
ana Mrs. Maher of Washington, wore at
the Falmouth yesterday.
Hon. Chas. E. Littlefield ot Rookland
was at the Preble house yesterday.
Geo. F. Clifford and family cf Cornish
and E. A. Blanohard of Yarmouth, were

1 ml era

TOO

IT1

in

town

for

several days

getting ready

for beginning tbe work. The contract for
the mason work lias been lot
islaokstone & Smith of this city.

tjp

Funeral of Charles

re

The funeral of the late M. Charles Delory was held at the Cathedral of the Immaoulate Conooption at 9 o’clock yester-

pall bearers were
members of Court Falmouth, F. of A.,
of whioh Mr. Dolory was a member.

of Skowbegan, Adelbert
of Montreal,
Can., and Dr. Oscar, late of Great Falls,
N. H.. now of this city, survive him.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams of Boston
are the guests of Mr. Adams
parents of

day morning.

Spring

Venetian gondolas should be
on to
seen by all at the 'rink,
Pearl St.
It Is really a most attractive sight, the

street.

The

The Venetian

Gondolas.

R. Lewis and wife, W. P. Powell and
wife, Allentown, Pa.; C. J. Morrill and
wife; Dover, N. H.; E. A. Barnes and
wife, Charlestown, W. Va.; Dr. C. N.

To Iiecover Board

Wilson aud lie came to live with hit
mother Mrs. Wilson,three years ago.
When Wilson came into court yesterday
morning and was confronted with the

I prefer Cleveland’s baking powder because it is
wholesome. It takes less for the same baking,
and
pure
it never fails, and bread and cake keep their freshness and flavor.”
“

*,

Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Suj>t. New York Corking School.

ohsrge of non-support,he consulted with
his attorney,'Alderman Kehon, and as a
result turned about and brought
suit
against Torrey for payment of board during his thrse years at the Wilson house.
some
Torrey testified that he had paid
board to his mother and that a hill had
never been presented to him by Wilson.
W H. Looney appeared for the plaintifl
and J. B. Keboe for the
defendant.

Judge
The
at
sec

Robiuson reserved his deoision.

it-

“Turned Up,"
week. Be sure and

roaring comedy

MoCullum’s til

J?INE
IF

Underwear

you want nice

A SPECIAL TRAIN ON
we

make

goods

a

specialty of.

U'NDERSKIRTS
EIGHT

Sept.

you can find them here.

HJOVELTIES being constantly

Leave
Arrive

js

Is never done, and it is especially
wearing
and wearisome to those whose blood ig
impure and unfit properly to tone, sustain, and renew the wasting of nerve
muscle and tissue. It is more because of
this condition of the blood that women
are run

JU ELI ABLE
\yE

Lewiston.
Arrive Portland.

Hood’s
OUU & Pillcarethe

01'IyP>11s

*-LMs with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

m.
ni.

Portland to Lewiston and return. 91.00.
Tickets good to return until Sept. 7th.
OUAS. M. HAYS, Geneial Manager.

from 50c to $3.25 each.

aug26'tosept4

Goods

at

Maine.

of

State

26th, A. D. 1898.

Cumberland,

ss.

August

the 26th day of
give
August, A. D. 1896, a warrant iu Insolof
the
of Insolvency
out
Court
was
issued
vency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
PETEK G. F, LETAKTK, of Westbrook,

THIS

popular prices.

notice, that

is to

on

to be an Insolvent Debtor, or, petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
D. 1896. to
on the 25th day of August, A
which date interest on claims is to he com-

puted.

^ GENTS

for the

EEFERANCE
ness

of

elaborately trimmed, entirely

new.

celebrated “Hathaway” Underwear.

to our window
our

display

will

give

you

an

idea of

the

complete-

stock.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery oi
any property by him are torbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on the 7th day of Sept A. D„
1896, at ten o’eiocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flrst above
written.
C. L. EUOKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.

___aug26&septl
messenger's

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
NOTICE.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOCK Up JOB PRINTER
KINDERGARTEN.
133

SPRING STREET,

Will Ke-open Monday, September 14,
Portland Training School for Kindergartner,,S«pt.3l.
N N0RT0N>
132 Spring St., Portland.
aug25eod2w
Tlie

Appl^Mo

VACATION TRIP
TO

adjudged

carry in this department, everything in Infants’ wear.

EMPIRE

Kcvv house on Pitt St.,Contains
and bails, hot anil
cold
water, ceineuted cellar,
’.arge lot, will be sold on easy
terms.
Apjily to DfiERINO
LAND CO., Charles C» Adams,
•Treasurer, 31 Exchange Street.
aug2Gdlw
seven rooms

messenger's Notice.
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland Couuty,

in matched sets up to $25.00.

Gowns,

THE

to take

6.20 p.
7.37 p.

$1.25.

Ho. 37 PLUM STBEFT.

The One True Blood
Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co„
Lowell, Mass.

AT

3rd,

Fare, including trip by Electric Railroad between Lewiston Station and Fair grounds and
i one admission to Fair,

down,

Sarsaparilla

and

!

found nowhere else in Portland.

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Than because of the work itself.
Every
physician says so, and that the only remin
is
building up by taking a good
edy
nerve tonic, blood purifier and
vitalizer
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to Women at change of
climate or life, or resulting fromseason,
hard
work, nervousness, and impure
thousands have found relief and blood,
cure in

2nd

Returning Leave

added to our stock.

from 25c to $3.00 pair,

EVERYTHING

1st,

FORSALE

To Lewiston and return will
Portland... 9.00 a.m.
Lewiston.....10.25a.m.

GOWNS from 50c to $7.00 each.

JJRAWERS

Oman’s

Money.

An action was brought in the municipal court yesterday morning by John Tcrto recover payment from Ivory Wilroy
son for a six week’s Aboard
of Wilson’s
wife. Wilson left his wife for the reason

Judge, E. B. Mead, Greenwich, Ct.; C.
H.
Kathan, Rock Island. 111. ; F. W.
Yeaton and
wife. Concord, N. H.; A.
H.
Cushman, Miss that her family relations were far from
Cushman, fcMiss
Bailey, New York; C P. Butler and pleasant, caused princip ally, as he alDenver; B. Johnson and wife leges, by the conduct : of Mrs. Wilson.
wife,
Quincy,Mass.; H. N. Smith and wife, G. Such being the facts'the husbund did not
feel duty bound to provide
further foi
B. Clark, J. H. Blanchard, Boston.
The following were among the arrivals hei support. Torrey is the step son of

Pare and Sure?”

In addition to the regular trains leaving
Portland daily during the Pair at 7.10 and
8.20 a. m„ 1.10,1.80 and 6.40 p. m.,

Murphy’s

Mr. Henry Hodgkins lost a fine blcyole
at Riverton Park, Saturday evening.
He left the wheel "on the
bank, locked
and went to the entertainment.
When

1. 8. LUST,

LEWISTON.

EXCLUSIVE styles,

Uelory.

great rink brilliantly Illuminated the
boautiul gondolas that go sailing around
at the United States hotel yesterday.
the avenue as if they were moving over
There have been no cases of contagious be returned it was gone.
Mr. Frank Stevenson has accepted a the waters of the Adriatio filled with
disease brought to the attention of the
Co. of their happy frighet of laughing children
board of health since August 13th and position with J. R. Libby &
Portland, to be manager of the children's and adults. There is a matinoe every
only one oase exists in the oity.
The orohestra furnishes delightful
The retaining walls on York and Fore clothing department in his new store. He day.
will assume his duties September 1.
musio and a full electrio plant provides
streets are going up in a lively manner.
Mr. Marshall Piuot and Miss Pomele the lightning.
It is expeoted that both walls will be
Lamorre of this city were married in
completed next month.
The following were among those regis Brunswick Monday. They will reside in
tered at the Preble house yesterday: A.- this oity.

fiAKiRd PW0ER-

(

was

Chioago.

Colburn, housa physloian
Insane hospital, has been
the* of the Danvers
passing a few days with his mother on

Hughes.
The ladies of the Chestnut street, M. IE.
church will tender a reception to Rev. Matt.
S- Hughes and Mrs. Hughes at the vestry of
the church this evening, August 26th, from
8 to 11 o’clock. This will give the
many
friends of Sir. and Sirs. Hughes an opportunity to meet them before their return Min-

oents

that

support

mind the
hall this
Chandlers’ band
evening ajt 8 o’clock.
will discourse fine musiofrom 7.80 o’clook
until the hour for the meeting.
Hon.
Henry Cabot Lodge and Hon. Herbert
M. Heath of Augusta will be the speakers.
These two gentlemen
are noted
among the finest orators on the platform
today. Col. Fred N. Dow will preside.

City

the Saooarappa Aqueduct oompany and
after leaving the employ of the
Westbrook Manufacturing company aoted as
manager. A wife and three sons Charles

Reception to the Rev. Matt, S.

Wateimellons 15

to

adopted

in

great rally to be held at

Range-

Whan the visitor takes in Peaks Island
he should not fail to
visit Greenwood
Garden with its line collection of birds
and animals. It is a good place also
from which to seelho water sports. Casco
L

Republicans

of trust by that party. “But I shall not
’’
said Mr.
vote for Bryau and Bewail,
Davis to a correspondent. “I am a gold
and as such am, of course, unable
man

looal order of Masons. He took an active
interest in these orders and was regular
In attendance and prominent
in its
councils. He was one of the directors of

Greenwood Garden.

Bay Company

at the Falmouth yesterday: W.E.Neven,
S. S. Wild, Providenoe; C. B. Ludlow, G.
L. Burnside, N. D. Tuttle, Miss Tuttle,
New York; A. M. Beokus, W, P. Sander
son and wife,
Philaridelphia K.M. Glllis,

L. E. Harding, Chicago; P.
Tomorrow, Thursday, will be a gala
Another prominent Democrat of this Worcester;
P. Burnham, Brldgton; W. H. Laroom, day at Riverton
Park, If the weather
oity has repudiated the platform and
The Unity Club of
good.
nominees of the Chicago
convention. Beverly Farms; H. H. Wilder, Mrs. S.P. only holds
will take the steamer at RiverThis .moat recent bolter Is Hon. William Wilder, Northampton; H. T. Crocker, C. Deering,
A. Wiley and wife, J.F. Whalen, Boston. ton at 2.SO p. m., for Presumpscot Lower
G. Davis, the President of the National
Falls and return to Riverton for a plcnio
Traders’ Bank, and who is a director In
GRAND REPUBLICAN RALLY.
by a dance at the
supper, followed
most of the largest corporations in PortCasino.
land.
Hon, Henry Cabot Lodge at City Hall ToJThere will be a superb display of fireMr. Davis has frr over EO years been a
night.
works in the (^evening beautiful in constaunch Democrat, and has frequently
ception, gorgeous in grandeur. There
been nominated for various positions
will bear

came

sidewalk is being lnid.
The barge for Coal Kiln Corner with
the Buildors Exchange and friends, will
Dinleave the Exchange at 13.30 p. m.

of
for the raoeption
meats
Commander Idarkey.
The September term of the

BOLTER.

Notice.

BAR HARBOR
%

$15
For

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland ss., August
of Maine,
State

25t!l A. D. 1896.
fliHIS is to give nonce tnat on tne 24th day of
JL August, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of

CHARLES D. BURNHAM, of Scarborough,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
which petition was filed on
of said Debtor,
the 24th day of August. A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the
have added to our
payment of any debts to or
We
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
LUMBER any property by him are forbidden
stock SPRUCE
by law,
That a meeting of the creditors or said
of all kinds, and can deliver Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
frames by car load lots, if at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
us a Cumberland, on the 7th
desired. Kindly
day of September,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
call.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.

give

Week’s

a

Outing,
railroad

Indiules
fare

going

and

cona=

fgall week’s
ing and
board at tlae ISodick
a

--the

largest

sintil

hotel

Tickets

tbere.

Sept.

sold

1st,

at

_

Rufus Deering Co.

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
Insolvency for said County

aug25&septl

C, IS.

_

H. E.
~H0RSlTliERS7 Piano
Ail the .good ones in
silver,
cases
Single and split

ver

Jeweler.

gold filled

seconds.

and silMe KEN-

je29ptf

Order slate

at

MILLS,
Tuner
Music

Ghanpler’s
Congress street,

Store,
eodft

431
#

It.

Ticket
©dices In Portland.

dim

aligns

NEY the

of the Court of
of Cumberland.

M.

aug25<17i*

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only «uc, warranted for one year. M’KISNTnKV
the Jeweler, Monuments
qua re.
je26dtf

